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I Mi kneeling «t Um threshold, mry, bint awl
•m,

Tun or fwucimii Om oopy, <m yoar, by
Waiting tor Um dawning, for Um opening of Um
Mil. tXM| if p*M la tilrmiter, $2.00 par yaar, or
door
$1.00 toe tlx reoth*) Matfrooof poatagotoaayftat
Waiting till the Maxtor shall bid me rt»e and eom<
OIn la York «wi(y.
To the glory vfhli pmnm, to Um glada— of lib
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A weary path Tra
and strife,
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Methinks 1 hear the role* of Um bleated as they
stand,
hiagtag la Um sunshine of that better land
O, would that I were with theiu, amid their shining throng,
Mingling In their worship. Joining In their song.
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Km

traveled, 'mid darkness, storn

harden, ntni^ling for ay lift \
Hut bow the aura U breaking, lay loll will aooi
be o'er—
I am kneeling at Um threshold, my hand Uon Ui<
door.
Bearing many

1UDUKKOHD.

QT flvt llwli arrtd »t all bWa of tho dur or The friend* that started with me hare entered long
CIlAMOLBK LAMB,
availing.
KRKUKKICK U VOl'Nu.
lylH
a§»i
One hy ewe they left me strntgting with the foe;
DEAN 4. LUNT,
Their pilgrimage was shorter, their trivinph soon-
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to mil iMiMlrw ot Um provUlona of Um
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when my toll U done!

jjfUisrrUnnfous.

Union Mlook. niddofbrd. Mo.
Will (tvo iumI*1 attention to parties daalring
a.

mo

With theai the tdeeeed angela, UuU know no grlel
or iin,
I see them hy the portals, prepared to let me In,
O Lord I wait Thy pleasure, Thy time and way are
beetj
llut 1 am wasted, worn ami weary—O Father, hid
me reel.
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'Hm* 10:1A train glided fn«m I'addingIn the left compartU»n. M»y 7. 1*47.
Un»inrMM
Card*.
Saco
ment of a i-OTUun tirst-clas* carriage were
Tour passengers; of these, two wore worth
•V- PREE'8
inscription. The lady haul a Smooth,
FANCY DYE HOUSE, white, delicate brow, strongly market I
(Ul Til (WM» IIIM,
rvebrows, long lashes, eyes that seemed
MAI* HTREET, SACO, MA1NK.
to change color, and a good-sized delicious
mouth, with teeth an white as milk. A
f r AM nMa< 4-mr bf kbn w*rr%nt*4 am to (Ml
»
man could not n* her nose for her rjm
and month; her own wx could and would
W
& N. T. BOOTHBY,
have told us some nonsense nU»ut it. She
wore an unpretending grayish dress, butMKKt'U ANT TA1LOIW.
tone«l to the throat, with #lozenge-shaped
*■<1 dMltri la
buttons, and a Scottish shawl that agreeevaded color. She was like a duck,
Cloths, Clothing,
ably
awl
to tight her plain feathers fitted her, and
OK.NTH' FURNISHING GOOD*.
there she sat. iimooth, snug and delicious,
Coraar Main and Water iU, Kaoo.
99
with a Itook in her hand, and a toujKvn of
her wrist just vUible as she held it. llcr
"Good
opposite neighbor was what I call a good
.style of man—the more to his cn»dit,sinco
/CHARLES HILL,
he belongs! to a corjMiration that frequent77 Mai* «t., (sea* Cataract Bbipor) Saco, ly turns out the worst imaginable style of
He was a cavalry otYieer,
men.
HMIl MrillMi to supply all with >V**A mr*tt u( young
*11 kiaOa. al lMi lu«Mt taark,l i>rlooa.
aged twenty-five. He hat! a moustache,
UN,

£

_Living."

but

not

a

very

repulsive

one; not

one

of

those sub-nasal pig-tails on which soup is
like dew on a shrub; it was
suspended
I*
»ULBI
short, thick, ami blauk its a coal. His
teeth hatl not yet been turned by tobacco
H ard C oal
Of all lim, and
smoke to the color of juice, his clothe* did
not stick to nor hang to him; he had an
Cumberland Coal.
engaging smile, and what I l»k«*st tho dog
(^Alao, Drain Pip* faraUhcd to onlcr.
far, his vanity, which wm inordinate, was
28
.Yo. i hUnd H Kurf.
in its pro|ier place, his heart, not in his
face, jostling mine and i>ther people's who
UEWKS,
have none—in a won!, he was what one
Mo. G6 Mam *t., (York Ba*k Bcilo'o) Saco, oftener hears of, than meets—a young
UE. COTTER.

^

rpRACY

gentleman. He was conversing in ail animated whisper with a companion, a fellow officer; they were talking about what

Uudktinror

Hnrn08808,

it is far better n«»t to do— women. Our
clearly did not wish to be overheard
TRUNKS. TRAVELING BAGS. Ac. for he east ever and anon a ftirtive glance
A g*a«ral assortment<>f DlaakaU, Whips, Robaa,
at his fair vim-cis ami lowered his voice.
M'l Hor«a CMkiag af ail klatU, always an band.
She seemed completely absorbed in her
m
book, and that reassured him. Atla*ttho
J. L. ALLEN.
two soldiers came down to a whispcr,(the
17. 8. SURGEON
truth must be told,) the one who got down
of all dMOriptioM. «H 4m1«t la

friend

j^R.

for KkUllMltoM far
UVV, MB

*Jtf

WM. HOBSON,

Slough, and was lost to posterity, bet ten
pounds to thr»*e. that he who was going
down with us to Hath and immortality,

would not kins either of the ladies op|*>site upon the road. "Done, doner1 Now
<f
I am sorry a man I have hitherto prniscd
should have lent himself, ev«*n In a whlsBROTHERS A OX,
is
jter. to such a speculation, "but nobody
Tawra *a4 Carrlara,
wiao Jit all h«Hirs," not even when the
MtrntrntU*. Jar*. M*.
clock is striking live and twenty; and you
Tba ki^Mt market prioa will ba patd fcr Bark are to consider his profession, his gj**|
M
luoks, and the temptation—ton to three.
aad NMn.
After Slough the |».irt v was reduced to
OHAlJlAll DUKUIN,
three; at Twylfoni one lad? droptwd her
Sherlll handkerchief; Ca[>tain Doltgnau It'll on it
liki' u lamb; two or three words were in-mtervhanced on this oocmion. At Reading
YORK * CI'If UK ULAN l> CUtNTlEB,
the Marlborough of our tale made one of
H At'O, MK.
II
.1«. H# Mala Itrrrt.
the vif<« Investments of that tin)*, he liought
a Times anil I'uueb; the latter full of
Urnerui Buaif**a Card*.
steel |<en thrusis and wood outs. Valor
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Iteauty deigned to luigh at some inflamed humbug or other |>unrtured bv
Now lauglting together thaws
Punch.
our hiunan ice; long before Swindon it
«M a talk in}* match—at Swindon who so
and

STUNK At IIALKY,

are

near

me—

Capt, Dolipnan.

know my name!
Miss Havthorn—I heard you mention
it. I wish we wero out of this dark

IVmltlmf mi ike Omtm of Amnk.

Proprittoi

»nd

Editor

me, indeed,

Jfolignan—You

BUTLER,

E_

Haythom—Yon

Terr near

■ tmumm mn mnt »»■■»»• ar

J-.

FAITHFUL, AKD

THUS, AND

devoted as Ca|*aiu lVolignan—he handed
them out—be souped them—he toughohkkennl them—be brandled and cockU
nealed one, and he brandied and burntsugared the other; on their return to the
carriage, one lady |ia*aed into the inner
comisirtmeiit to inspect a certain gentleluan s scat on that side of the line.
Header, had it been you or I, the beauty woii^l have tovn the deserter, the av.
e*rao» one would have stared with us, till
all was blue, ourselves included; not more
surely does our slice of brintd aud butter,
wheu it escapes from our hand, revolve it
ever so often, alight face dowuwanl on
the carpet. But this was a bit of a fop,
Adonis, dragoon—»o Venus remained in
You have seen a
M^utel> with him.
female of his speunknown
an
meet
dog
cies; how handsome, how nnjirr»>e, how
expressive he becomes; such was Dolignnn after Swindon, ami to do the dog justiee. h»« jjoi handsome and handsomer;
and yon have
a cat conscious of a|>prtnuhing crtMuu—such was Miss Haythorn; she Itectune demurer and demurer;
presently our ca|4ain looked out of the
window and laughed; thin elicited an enquiring look from Miss If ay thorn.
"We are oulv a mile from the Box
Tuunel."
"Ilo you ;ilw:»ys Uilgn a IUUC irum me
aaid tin* tody.
Box Tunnel
••Invariably.**
••What for'r
"Why, hem ! it It n jprntlenuin'* joke."
(•»l4;iin l>olignnn (hits encouraged, recounted to Mim Havthoni the following:
•*A l»lr and her hn«liand *at together
going th'nmgh the Box Tunnel—there
it wm
on* gentleman opposite:
wm
the lady «ai«l,
pitch dark: after the tunuel
•(ieorge. bow ahsurd of too to aaliite me
"oini: through the tunnel.* 'I «li«l no such
V *B««Phlng.' *You dMnt?' 'No! whv
"
rwv somehow I thought you tiki P
Here Captain lX»liguan toughed ami
en<l»-:«vonil to lend his companion to laugh
bat it wm not to be clone. The train entered the tunnel.
Ml» Haythorn—ah I
Dolignan—What is the matter?
Misa Haythorn—I am frightened.
Dolignan (moving to her sid^)—Pray
do not lie idarmed; I am near you.

place.
Dollgnan—I could be content to spend
hours neru. reassuring you, my dear
lady.
Miss Ilaythorn—Nonsense!
Dolignan—lNrecp! (Grave reader, do
not put vonr lijm to the next pretty creature yoii meet, or you will understand

what this means.)
Mis* Ilaythorn—Ee! Eel
Friend—What is the matter?
Miss Ilaythorn—Open the door! Open
the doar!
There was a sound of hurried whispers,
the door was shut and the blind palled
down with hostile sharpness.
If any critic falls on me for putting inarticulate sounds in a dialogue as above,
I answer with all the insolence I can command at present. "Hit boys as big as
yourself;" bigger, per hap*, raoh as Soj>hoclcs, Kuri|M-(les and Ari*toplianies;
they began it, aud I learned it of them,
son- aguiiut my will.
Miss I laythorn's scream lost most of its
effect because the engine whistled forty
thousand murders at the same moment;
nnd fictitious grief makes itself heard
when real cannot.
lietwcen the tunnel and Ilath our young
friend had time to ask himself whether
his conduct had been marked hy that dolicate nwe which is sup|x>sed to distin*
guish the imrfect gentleman.
With a long face, real or foiniwl, he
held «)|H«n the door; his late friends at—tnitempted to Mcnpo on the other
noulhle! they must puss |iim, Shu whom
lie had insulted (Latin for kissed) debited somewhere at his feet a look of gentle,
blushing reproach; the other whom he
had not insulted, darted red-hot daggers
at hiiu from her eyes and ao they (Killed.
It was, perhaps, fortunate for Dolignun
that he had the grace to be a friend to
Major Iloskyns of his regiment, a veteran
laughed at by the youngsters, for the major was too apt to look coldly upon billiard-hulls and cigars; he had seen canlie had also, to
non halls and linstocks.
tell the truth, swallowed a good bit of the
mess-room poker, which made it as Impossible for Major lloskyns to descend
to an ungentlemanllke word or action as
to brush his own trowsers below the knee.

VALIAHT

FRIDAY' MORNING,

tact of her acx. sho seemed to have commenced the acquaintance that evening
That night. Tor the first time, Dollgnan
was In love.
I will spare the render all a
lover's arts, bv whicn he succeeded in
dining whero she dined, in dancing where
she danced, in overtaking her by accident
when she rode. Ilis dovotion followed
her to church, where the dragoon was rewarded by learning there Is a world
where they neither polk nor smoke—the
two capital abominations of this ono.
lie made an acquaintance with her uncle. who liked him, and he saw, at last
with
joy that her eye lovod to dwell upon
him, when sho thought he did not observe
her.
It was three months after the Box Tunnel that Capt. Donllgnan called ono day
upon Capt. Ilaythorn, R. N., whom he
hswl met twice In his life, and slightly
propitiated by violently listening to a cutting-out expedition ; ho called and In tho
usual way asked jjermlsslon to pay his address«*i to his daughter. Tho worthy captain Mtraitwav began doing quarter-deck,
when suddenly he was «uinmoucd from
the aiKutiuent by a mysterious mu&sage.
On his return, ho announced with a total
change of voice, that "It was all right,
and his visitor might run alongside as soon
as he chose.11
My rentier has diyined the
truth ; this nautical cumraandor, terriblo
to the foe, was in complete and happy
subjugation to his daughter, or our heroine.
Ah ho was taking leave, Dollgnan saw
his divinity glide into tho drawing-room.
IIo followed her, oltterved a »weet consciousness doo]N*n into confusion—the tried
to laugh, and cried instead, and then she
smiled again ; when he kissod her hand at
the «l«M>r it was "George" and "Marian"
instead of "Captain" this and "Miss" the
othor. A reasonable time after tlns(for
my tale is merciful and skip* formalities
ami torturing delays) these too were very

hanpv ; thev

wero oneo

more

upon' tho

railroad. going to enjoy their honey-moon
all by themselves. Marian Dolignan was
dressed just as before—duck-like and delicious ; all bright, except her clothe*;
but George sat liesido her this tiino instead
of opposite ; aud sho drank him in gently
from nor long eyelashes.

"Marian," said George, "married peo-

should tell eaoli other all. Will vou
forgive mo if I own to you ; no—
"Yes ! yea!"
"Well, then, you remember the Box
Tunnel." (This wsis the first allusion bo
bin
tohl
this
gentleman
Ca|*. Doligiutn
had ventured to it.) "I am ashamed to
story in gleeful accent*; but Major Hosk- say I had £3 to £10 with White 1 would
as
anand
"heard
him coldly,
coldly
yns
kiss ono of you two ladiei ; and Goorge,
swered that he had known a man to lose
pathetic externally, chuckled within.
his life for the some thing.
"I know that, George ; I overheard
"That is nothing." continued the Major,
"but unfortunately he deserved to lose it.' you ;" was the demure reply.
"O ! you overheard mo ? impossible P"
At this, blood mounted to the younger
And did you not hear mo whtaper to my
man's temples ; and his senior added, "I
mean to say he was thirty-tive; you, I companion ? I made a l>et with her,"
"\ ou mailf n bet! how singular !
presume, are twenty-one!"
What wan it ?"
"Twenty-tlve."
"That is much the same thing; will you
"Only a pair of gloves, George."
"Y es I know ; but wliat about it ?"
lie advi«ed by me?"
"That if you did you should l>o my
"If you will advise nm."
"Speak to no one of this, and send Imtband, dearest."
White the £f*rthat ho may think you have
"Oh ! but stay ; then you could not have
lost the l»et."
been so very angry with me, love. Why,
That is hard when I won it."
dearest, then you brought that action
"l)o it all for that, sir."
against inn ?"
lA-t uie uisoeuevers in niiiuan
Mrs. Ponlignan looked down.
"I was afraid vou were forgetting mo !
ibility know that this dragoon capable of
a blush <litl this virtuous action, nitwit George, you will never forgive me ?"
"Sweet angel! why, here is tho Box
with violent reluctance; and this was his
first (Iani]M<r. A week after these events Tunnel!"
lit) was at a Kill. Ho was in that state of
Now reader—fio ! no ! no such tiling!
factitious discontent which belongs to us you can't ox|»ect to bo indulged in this
amiable Kngltsh. IIo was looking in vain way every time weeoine to a dnrk piano.
for a ladv, equal in personal attraction to Besides, It is not the thinff. Consider,
the idea lie had formed of (ieorge Dolig- two sensible married people. No such
tuin as a man, when suddenly there glidphenomenon, I assure you took place.
ed past him a most delightful vision! a No scream issued in hopeless rivalry of
lady whoso beauty and symmetry took him tho engine—this time !
br the eyes—another look; "It can't be!"
"Yes, it*is!" Miss Ilav thornI (not that ho
knew her name!) but what an apotheosis!
Ten Columns in a Nut-slioll.
The duck had become a jx'a hen—nias
lieautwice
looked
she
diaut, dazzling,
A Now England merchant doing a
tlful and almost twice as large as l»efore.
business requiring several clcrks, a
large
her
found
her.
He
lie lost sight of
again.
since missed several articles of
time
short
ill—and
she made him
She was so

ple

ever

lovely

must not dance with her, sjieak value from his storo.
IIo determined to
If be IumI l>ecn content to l>egin wutoh the )ud »itn of tho young mnn, to
to her.
her acquaintance the usual way. It might
if iHwsihle, which one, if either
havo ended in kissing, it must end in noth- discover,

he, alone.

ing. As she danced, sjiarks of beauty fell
from her on all arouud. but him—she did
not see him; it was clear she never would
see him—one gentleman was jwrtieularly
assiduous; she smiled on bis assiduity; he
was ugly, Init she smiled on him.
Dolig*
naii was surprise*! at his success, his ill
taste, his ugliness, his impertinence.—
holignan at last found himself injured;
"who was this man?" "and what right
had he to go on so?" "He never kissed
her. 1 suppose," said holly, holignan
could not prove it, but he felt that soim*how the rights of pro|>erty were invaded."
He went home and dreamed of Miss Haythorn, and hated all the ugly successful.
He siient a fortnight trying to find out who
his iieautv uas— lie never could encounter her agaiu. At last he heard of her in
this way: A lawyer's clerk paid him a
little visit and commenced a little action
against him in the name of Miss Haythorn, for insulting her in u railway train.

The young gentleman was*hocke<i; endeavored to soften tin* lawyer's clerk; that
machine did not thoroughly comprehend
the meaning of the term. The lady's name,
however was at last revealed by" this untoward incident; from her name to her address was but a short step; and the same
day, our crestfallen hero lav !n wait at her
door—and many a succeeding day, without effect. But one fine afternoon she issued forth quite naturally, as if she did it
every day, and walked briskly on tho pi
rude. holignan did the same, met and
passed her luauv times on tho |Ntrade, and
searched for pity in her eyes, but found
neither look nor recognition, nor any other
sentiment; for all this she walked and
walked, till all the other proinenaders
were tired and gone—then her culprit
summoned resolution, and taking o(T his
hat, with a voice for the first time tremulous, besought iiermissiou to address her.
She sioi)|>ed, blushed, and neither acknowledg'd nor disowned bis acquaintance.
He blushed, stammered out how ashamed
he was, how he deserved to l>e punished,
how he was punished, how little she knew
how unhappy he was. and concluded by
begging her not to let all the world know
the disgrace of a man, who was already
mortified enough by the lo.vs of her acquaintance. She asked mi explanation;
he told her of the action that had I wen
commenced in her name; shepmtly shrugged her shoulders and said: "How stupid
they are!" Kiuboldciied bv this be bugged
to know whether or not a life of distant unpretending devotion would, after a lajaeof
vears, erase tin? memory of his madness—
h» crime!
"She did not know!"
"She must now hid itiiu adieu, us aho
hail aomo preventions to make for a K»H

uf them, was untrustworthy. Thcru whs
one of thoiu who ap]>eared particularly
active and faithful; his dress was inferior
to that of til" other clerks, and was evi-

jiarticularly jiopular among
Tho merchant learned that this
or
young man remained for half an hour
more after tho others had left, with tho
This circumdoor of tho storo locked.
stance awakened his suspicions, and ho

dently

not

them.

a plan to conceal himself in the
that ho might discover weat occurred when tho clerk supjNwed himself
to l>o unobserved. Having sent the young
man upon an errand just before the hour
of closing, he entered his place of con-

arranged
store,

so

cealment. The door was locked as usual,
at the proper time. The clerk at once Ik*
in
gnu to sweep nnd put the establishment

order.
Whllo waiting for the dust

to

settle,

go Ixdiind tho counter, and taking something from beneath it, place it in the breast of his coat.
ulivo to
now
The merchant was
discover what had been taken, and
ho

was

what
man

seen

to

Tho young
went to the window and sat in si-

was

to be done with it.

lence a few moment*, apparently examing the package he had taken from his
breast. The merchant was not left long
in doubt. His clerk soon fell on his knees;
he saw that it was a bible he hml been
reading; and now he oflfeml aloud nsimand touching prayer for himself, lib

ple

mother and sistvr, his employer, and particularly for a brother clerk, who, he feared, was yielding to temptation. After he
had flnUhen dusting he left the store, unconscious of having luul a human eye uphim.
It is easy to believe that the merchant
was deeply affected by what he had seen

on

and heard. Tho clerk's salary was increused several hundred dollars a year,
and he was given the position made vacant by tho discharge of another, whose
criminal acta had been discovered.

"When I was a boy," Myi Smith, "my
Cither ordered a ooat front an Lsnuslite.
ami when the garment uame homo it was
large enongh for two or throe, of my sire.
in th« Crmni, whero rrrrybody wiw to Th<> perplexed Jew, after vainly trying to
be. They part«*d, ami Dolignan deter- grUher np the fullnom in the lurk with
mined to bo at the bull, where everybody
his hand, so that tho front might net tight,
was to be.
lie was there, and after some
at length that the ooat was *goot';
be obtained an introduction to MIm Hay- declared
thorn. and he dunced with her. Her man- it was no fault of te ooat; te onat fit good
With the wonderful enough, hut te poy vas too slim!'"
ner w:u gnwiou*.

LATE rRESIDENT.

tho most disas-

weeks

Hampshire

extremely

ill of a camp fever, near Hampton Roads,
in Virginia. Hearing of his critical condition, his wifo led hor Northern homo,
and, after much difficulty, made her way
to his bedside. Hor cheerfttl prescnco and
careful nursing so far restored him that ho
wna in a short timo to bo trausfored to

Washington.

In tho Potomao river tho steamer in
which the invalid ofllccr, Colonel Scott,
and hlfl wifo had taken passage, was sunk,
a

Toward

soldiers

on

themselves

bfanl
; but

were

rescued

or

saved

amid tho horrible oonfu-

•ion of tho see no, Colonel Scott became
sepe rated from his wife, and she was lost.
Tho Colonel

there

ungainly.
morning ho fell nslocp, and
Before he was fully dressed,
a

camo

all

hope

of

finding

her alive

was

soon

of Koropcaa habits, and aha baaaaM aaa>
blttarad afalatt araajthlag Buropeaa. Before
atartiag upon bar laat journey aha datanalaodla
aot
go even farther la getting rid of everything
African about bar, aad ao left her ova aad bar
eervants' w ate baa la Tripoli, la onler to hava
Bothlag aa aba axpraaaad it, "to rem lad bar of
tba hatad civilisation." Rut aba aooa found
the need of aomathlng bj which to kaow how
time fliea, aad waa eompellad to write to tha
Dutch conaul at Tripoli, requesting him to Bead
raooa

And him."

"Oh, then, como along with ran—Fin
going right by his ofllce."
President
Accordingly off went the twain, straight

miin cnmo

brutally
I

badgered to death.

was

I

night. I
utterly tlml

last

generally

ask net.

about

waa

as

beautiful, however, and

her a timekeeper, not a European, but aa Am-.
biaa aaod elock or hour glaaa. She waa a aaaioua collector of plaata, aad had a number af
camels loaded aotely with blotting papar and
Immenaa eollcotiona of plaata.

"Ah!" said tho wag, who acted as piout,
become lot —"thero ho is. Here's a young man,
Satur- Mr, H., who wants a berth on tho road as

savage as a wild cat by
abandoned. Tho sad search was fruitless;
drained dry of tho 'milk of hu- brakeman.'1
night,
day
it was resumed in tho morning, the pooplo
Jem wm posted Immediately.
I must have seemed to
man kindness.'
along tho shore, humano Confederates,
"Well, I don't know, We've hail n
tho vary gorilla the rebels paint mo.
you
lending their aid. lint the gray, sullen ri- I was
wero good tunny applications for the poet, and,
when
for
it
yon
sorry enough
ver refused to give up its dead, and the
I could not sleep a moment last in fact, I had engaged a man to go out
gono.
young ofllccr, half frantic with grief, was
train ; but m ho is not up to his
night, 40 I thought IM drive into town, in upon this
com lulled to
go on to Washington. the cool of tho
I will talk to you. Ilavo
make
it
all
and
engagement,
morning,
Within a week, however, ho received
been accustomed to railroading ?"
I
liltlo
had
you
difficulty
Fortunately,
word from below that tno body of tho lady right.
"W-a-a-I, no, I ain't; hut I guess I
in finding you."
had been washed on shore ; tliat thoso good
What's the
"This is very good of you, Mr. Presi- could learn it mighty soon.
country pooplo, generous foes, had secur- dent," said tho Colonel, deeply moved.
P"
wages
ed it, cared for it, and were keeping it for
"Thirty-six dollars a month and
"No, it isnt; but that was very InmI of
»him.
mo, last night. I nover should have for- clothes."
It happened that just At taut time im"W-a-a-1, mister, I'm ready, cf yon say
myself if I had lot that piece of
perative orders were issued from the War givenwork stand. That was a noble wife so, to tako right hold."
Department, prohibiting all Intercourse ugly
"Very well then, I'll send you out on
of yours, Colonel. You wero a happy
'with the peninsula—a necessary precauI wish to put yon on your
man to liavu such a noble woman to love this train ; hut
tion agninst the premature disclosure oj
must be a good follow, or guard with reforenco to ono matter, and
and
f
you
you
important military plan*. So it was with
such a woman would never havo risked that is, thero Is a set of troublesome felsome misgivings that Colonel Scott applied
And wliat grand women lows continually hanging round tho train,
so much for you.
to Mr. S««erotary Stanton for leave to rethere arc in these times. Colonel! What pretending to belong to the road. 8omo
turn to Virginia, on his melancholy duty.
of devotion and mercy, and how of them may Interfere with you. If they
"Impossible, Colonel," repliod Mr. Stan- angi'ls
brave and plucky!—going everywhere at do put them oft the eursat once—tell them
ton firmly ; "no ono can have leave to go
tho call of duty, facing ovory (Linger! I I put you on tho train, and tako no ordown the river, at this time, on any priof them. As
tell
you, If it wero not for tho women, wo ders or impudence from any
vate mission whatever. Our present exishould all go to the devil, and should do- to your duties ; when you hear ono whisgences demnnd tho most stringent regulaserve to.
They nro the salvation of the tie, screw on your brakes; If two alarms
tions ; and I need not say to you that no
tome, Colonel; my car- are sounded, screw them down hard; and
nation.
Now,
•'merely jmmhoimI coiuidcrationa should I hi
I'll drive you to the then when three are given, loosen the
the
door.
is
at
allowed to interfere with great national riage
and we'll soo Stanton brakes for tho train to go on. ID go with
War
DeiMUtmcnt,
Interests. Your ease Is a sad ono; but
about this matter."
you and put you on the train. You rethis is a critical, perilous, cruel time.
Even ut that early hour they found the turn hero to-night, and then I will seo
"The dead must bury the dead."
Tlio President about your boarding place."
at his jkmL
Tho Colonel would would have entreat- Swretary
Colonel
of
Accordingly down they went to the staScott, and
tlio
case
ed but tho busy Secretary cut him short pleaded
not only requested that leave of aliscnce tion, tind there tho pretended superintendwith another "impossible," from which
should In) given him, hut that a steapior ent showed his umployee the brakes, and
there was absolutely noupi>eal. lie went
should 1)0 sunt down the river expressly mode of using them—leaving him with a
forth from his presence, anil returned to
to bring up the body of hi* wife. "Hu- fresh injunction to "knock down any one
the hotel, quite overwhelmed. FortuMr. Stanton," said tho good Pres- who atteni]>ted to interfere with him."
nately, ho was tluit afternoon visited by a manity,his
Before many minutes, the Vernionter
ident,
hoiuely faco transfigured with
friend to whom ho told Uie story of his
the glow of earnest, tender feeling, "hu- had a customer. 'Die whistle sounded,
unsucccssftd application and sad jjerploxshould overrule consideration of and on went the brake !
ity. and who immediately exclaimed, manity and even
••What are you doing there with that
military necessity, in
policy,
"Why not apply to the IVesident ?"
?" shouted the legitimate brakeinan.
brake
this."
like
matters
Tho Colonel had but littlo hope, but acTho Secretary was touched, and ho said ••Jump off there in a hurry, if you don't
knowledging that the plau was worth trysomething of his regret at not luiving felt want your head broke."
ing, drove with his friend to Uic White himself at
liberty to grant Colonel Scott's Jonathan looked at his rude InterrogaHouse.
tor (a small man) witli contempt, but dlsfirst ploco.
in
the
iliey worn to late. 11 watt saiuruay request
to reply.
dained
Presitlio
said
Mr.
Stanton,"
"No, no,
evening, nail Mr. Lincoln liad gono to
"S-h-reo ! s-h-reo ! who-o-oo!" went
dent ; "you did right in adhering to your
spend Sunday at Soldier's Rest, his Sumand tho new brakemanscrewown rules; you aro the right man for this the whistle,
mer retreat.
Iliis was but n few mile*
until snap went the
a soft-hearted old ed away for life,
such
had
we
If
from town, and the Colonel's iluloinilaltle place.
fool
as I here, there would bo no' rules or chain.
friintl wroposed tiiat they should follow
wan the cup too much, and ofT
regulations that tho army or tho country This
him out, and they went.
a ]>cculiar went the Infuriati*! little brakeiuan for
lids
is
Itut
could
u]ton.
de|tend
Then? was then a ]>opular lwlief that all
Only think of that jioor woman !" iwlatAncfl.
the wrou^ed, the trouhled and suffering ease.
"What are you doing there ?" asked
Of
course the "impossible was accomcould llnd arefugtf in "Father AbrahamV'
the conductor, who returned with the man;
cajKieious liosom : a lielief that was not plished.
To tho surpriso of the Colonel, the and stepping iijmhi the car, plan-d his
far out of the way. Yct there wero times
insisted on driving him to the hand upon Jonathan with a view to sumPresident
when overburdened, wearied, tortured,
Yard, to wo the Secretary's order mary ejectment. A brief struggle ensued
the jKitriarch longed to clear that asylum Navy
of which the conductor
was carried out immediately; seeming to at the termination
of his forlorn inmates, to bolt and bar and
have a nervous fear that some obstacle lay sprawling upon his luck, with the
double lock it against the world ; time*
lie thrown in tho way of tho pious small brakeman's head jammed between
when life lH>eame too hard and perplex- might
He waited at tho landing till his legs.
expedition.
ln|» for his filial, honest nature, too so- all was
"Come on, ye darned heathins !" slioutthen charged tlio ofilccrs of
ready,
rious and tragic and rascally a thing by
tho steamer to givo every assistance and «h| Jonathan, now Ciirly roused—"como
half.
on ! 1*11 learn ye to cut up yerdidus around
It happened, unluckily, thnt tho poor attention to his "friend. Colonel Scott."
hired
at
hands
shook
he
With
him
warmly part- me. I'm hired, I lie. Mr.
Colonel and his friend found thu President
me fur this bizness, and ef I don't learn
dear
felbless
"God
my
you,
ami
ing,
his
most
saying,
in ono of
disgustdespondent
I ho|>o you will have no more ye to tend to your own, It'll bo coz ycr
ed moods. He was in his private parlor, low.
iu tills sail affair—and, Colonel,try stouter'n I bo."
trouble
alone in the gloaming. He was lounging
A fresh struggle ensued lietween our ho*
but night."
to
forget
a
large rocking-cliair, jutting
loosely in
and somo half down others employed
ro
churchin
Now
Hampshire
His slippered
Away up
over it in all directions.
a certain gravo carefully on tho train, who h:ul gathered around,
is
thorn
feet were exalted, his rough head was yard
tended by faithful love, llut and Jonathan was finally overpowered
thrown kick, his long throat liare—he watchcd and
took place and th®
was in his shirt-sleeves.
Ycs, dear, fas- every April timo tho violets on that when tin explanation
not alone of tho womanly superintendent's "store" was sought fbr,
mound
speak
tidious English reader, it was genuino
sweetness and devotion of her who sleeps but could not he found, as the incorrigible
Yankec tU*inilon—make the most of it.
are tender and tcarAil with
In-low—they
wag had not been so incautious as to make
He tnrned upon his visitor* a look of tlio memory of the murdered ProsidcuL
tho engagement in his own store ; and alalmost savage inquiry. There was, inhe was strongly suspected as being
It i* probably known to few reader* that though
deed, in his usually pleasant eyes a wild,
of tho too practical joke, no
author
tho
angry gleam—a something like tho glare the Kmpreaa Eugenie haa German blood
lie had, for by a shrewd mancould
proof
in hur veins. Guatav llasch, a German
of a worried animal at hay.
of the muscles of his face, and
agement
Colonel Scott proceeds very modmtlv tourist-traveler, who generally manages cool aNsurancf, aided by a different dress,
to tell his story ; hut the Presfdent inter- to scr.i|»e up all tlin piquant and interest- ho succeeded in arguiug JonaUian out of
having charged
rupted him, to say brusquely, "Go to Stan- ing bonis of gossip in his wanderings, baa Ills suspicion, the Utter
him with the hoax. The l»est part of the
one of hi*
In
lieen
ton ; this is his business."
Spain.
through
lately
The actual
was the denouement.
"I have been to him, Mr. President, letters to an Austrian paper ho saya: "In joke
hearing of the aflfclr, and
superintendent,
and he will do nothing for me."
Malaga, many years ago, there lived a of the indomitable pluck displayed by the
"You linvo boon lo him and got your I*Kir German toy dealer, who hail a very Verntontor, sent for him, and did actually
him and it is said that he now satanswer, and still prmiiue to come to mo ! fieautlful daughter, to whom the third son engage
(Ills an im|M>rtant post upon
isfactorily
Am I to have uo rest ? no privacy ? Must of Count Montijo, a wealthy Amlalusin, one of tho great wrsOtti reads,—Sonrirh
The toy-dealer's Advertiter.
I lie dogged to my last fastnesses, anil began to make lore.
worried to death by inches ! Mr. Stanton lieautiful daughter waa as senaiblo as sho
lias done just right. Ho knows what he
li about. Your demands aro unreasonable Sir.
"Jiut, Mr. Lincoln, I thought you
would feel for inc."
"Feci for you 1 Good
1 have to feel
fi»r live hundred thousand more unfortu-

peraona aad acveaty eaaMla. All bar (bttowara,
with one axeeption, were either Arabe or n^raeo,
and aha berealf draaed ilka aa Arab ladj. Bba
m< laokad span bjr tba A rube vHh tha graataat
raapaot, and they eallad bar "BoaUar Bay,"
that b, "Queen's daughter." Bar loagao^aara
and trarala la tba Orient prodaoed a total abhor,

to tho store where tho demurest of all
forward, palo nnd hoaxers, .Tom II., stood llkn a patriarchal spider waiting for any unsophisticateager, tears glistening in his eyes, and
imI human fly that might (((Hinder in his
"I
Colonel's
hand,
the
saying,
grasped
Lincoln I
Tho good

was picked up in the water
of tho larger steamer, and untreated you
dcr his direction every effort wns mado to
pardon.
discover his wifo, or rather hor body, for your

by tho crew

fraalata Tlnne vban death vm rwotlyn.
■Kwootd la ou rflbiftv fraiale traveller* vbo
hare won celebritjr tod had baao «agaf«l b
the exploration of Africa at b«r own expaaaa tbr
■w«l yaare. She started from Tripoli on Ik
28th of Jaaaary of the praaant year, tad arrlr.
•dat Moonook. la hau,llW ijoiretj of
about two montha'duration. Rbe traveled laU
aurelj, her caravan aeaaiatlag of MM than Iftj

ing of the Norwich k Worcester railroad,

knock at the door of his

chambor, and ho opened it to

repelled

the

advance* of the voting count snying,
"Without marriage, no love." The young
vount was however, really in love with
the poor girl, and, in spite of the opposition of hia father and his wholo family,
he married her. The old oount was enWo aro at war. Sir; don't raged at this, withdrew every iuoome
nate than you.
married life of the
you know we are at war P Sorrow is the from bis son; and the
lot of all! Ixmu: your port like a man and young ooujdo was at first vary gloomy.
Hut the young oonntrss had fortune; the
a soldier."
"I try to Mr. Prmkkmt, bat it *«tu two ohler brothers of her husband died;
hard. My devoted wife lost her life for and the latter became the heir to the title

Foil

tiik

Indies.—If wilted flowers

haro kIkmiI half mi inch of their stems
cat off, tuul the stalk thus trimmed is in*
•cited into boiling water, they will in a
fow moments resume their natural freshTho pnxvss is most applicable to

ness.

oolored flowers, as roses, geraniums, azalias, etc., white ones turning yellow.
Thick-Jietalled flowers show the most
marked improvement Another excellent
method of restoring freshness to old flowers is to place them in water and cover
with a glass shade.
Finely powdered
rich
The
his
father.
of
charcoal
mo
nurse
in
to
and
I
placed in the bottom of the wapossessions
coming
my sickness, ami
ra*ln"
cannot even tike her homo to my chil- daughter of this poor German girl is the tor in rases has a marked iff**
dren.'*
Empress of the French, the wife of Louis taining flowers fresh a long time, anji
"Well!, sh« ought not to have come Napoleon.*
keeping the water sweet.

journal.

$tuou anil

after the open-

stout^ooking Innocent about sis fort ln
danger, they
ning
and thighs to
take tho consequenccs t Not but that I his stockings, with thews
the
ln
stood
match,
depot at Worcester,
As for your
am sorry for you. Colonel.
admiration at the
erldent
with
were."
I
gasing
I
wish
wife, she's at rest, and
"bran now" cars and snorting looomotire,
back
leaned
tho
President
this,
Saying
arrived at the station. A
wearily in his chair, and olosed his eyes, which had just
near him,watchnot noticing, except by a slight ware of roguish citizen who stood
ed his undisguised wonder attentively,and
his liand, tho departure of his visitors.
I am not ashamed to confess that my drawing near entered into conversation
hero tossod restlessly that night, upon a with him.
Ho was "down from Vermont arter
pillow wet with manly team, that ho was
and wanted to git a chance on one
work,
restless and resentful, utterly unrosignod
to the decrees of Providcnoo and the War o' these here railroads."
"Do P" said the other. "Why don't
Department, and that he thought Abraham Lincoln as ugly, and as inhu- you go anil see tho superintendent P*
"W-a-a-1,1 would ef I knew whar to
mane as ho was

collision with a larger vessel, in tho
slept late.
night time. The crow and nearly all the
in

Many years since, soon

most a

into all sorts of

trous and doubtful
year of the late American war, tho Colonel of a New
aomo

But if they will go touring about the
country, in audi timet as these, and run*
en.

A NOW AND TRUE STOKY TOLD OV THE

During the Summer of

Hiring A Brakeman.

down to the army. She should have •toyed At home. That is tho plaoe for wom-

President Lincoln.

for
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Tram Dtoknu' All Uw Y«r IWmad.

regiment lay

LIBERTIES.

PUBLIC

THE

FOE

Benor Lemoa, the Cuban

bopeftil termsof ths struggls,

Envoy, speaks la

and doee not doubt

Here-

the final noons of the revolutionists.

garde the present foreign policy of the party la

unosrtaln
power In Spain m timid. Uiue-senlng,
Mid waak, mm! predlota that la responM to
whatever overture* Minister Sickles may auk*
In reftrenee to Caba the Regency will aak tiae
tad endeavor to

I

protract negotiations

as

longsa

possible. Haholdstkat tha tamper of theSpanIsk people on the sabjcct of the surrender of
Cuba Is by no ■mm knows, ma to Una* in
authority, aad hence each one of tha rival &o>
tions will hesitate to take any step which may
have an untoward effeot on itself in the politidal oontests of domestic policy and admistrv

tion. Besides, Spanish politicians art now, according to Mr. Lemua, for mors interested In

Intriguing for

the elections of their fkvorit*

can-

d Idatee to tha supreme oootrol next monte tkaa

This do-nothing pocoma to mi and wlthia a
however,
must,
licy
very short time, and Mr. Lemus thinks that the
end will be satisfactory to the revolutionists.

theyare b foreign aflkln.

brilliancy and power of the sun for tha
has been highly favorable to the
week
past
la
crops in the British Isles, and a large harvest
The

oertala. Nowhere in Europe has there
been aook a tklttng off IB the prioe of eooasla

now

In England, and unices greatsr encourage-

as

ment Is given It will be found that

foreign

Ian

ports will be on a mach smaller scale after tha
subsidence of the effects of the lata rise.
Gov. Hold en says of the crop prospects la
North Carolinla that they are fully equal to
Lhoee of I860, the beat ever produced. Um
wheat crop Is larger. Corn also promisee to be
If
much larger than of any previous year.

nothing happens to Injurs tha

cotton ha thinks

It may reach 2200,000 bales—the quantity produced 1860—which M present prices will bring
more
as

than twice

as

much money Into tha Stats

did tha crop of that year.

exploded MooBoston k Althe
day night
bany Railroad at Newton, terribly and It Is foarsd fatally burning Samuel Breston, ths conductear
or, aad slightly burning ths brakeman. Tha
was sst on (Ire, which was extinguished by tha
The gas in

an

on a

empty oil

tank

freight train

on

Newton Are engine.

Tennessee advices My Jobnion'a election to

the Senate Is now oertala. Stoke's vote was
64,000 against 66,000 cast for Gen. Grant,
senior's vote was 66,000.

Candidates are being

announced all over the State for the new Constitutional Convention, which la to rip up the
CoaotitaUon and Brownlow legislation.

Mr*. Park oelcbrated her 106th birthday
lately at CWaveland, Ohio. She ha* raited aercuteen children.

«m

M yeai*

The last

old, and

waa

bora what ah*

»h« now

enjoye good

health, attend* ehoreh regularly, 1* active, ha*
good teeth and Improved eight, and her hair I*

turning black.
The emigration oommieeion

In New York
The oommieeion ere
watch or*r emigrant* from the moment thejr
land, get their tlokete. wHte IctUn tad mod
them to their deitination with their t*" end

aeon*

to be a euceeae.

morale unimpaired.

One of the Georgia editon ol^eete to the propoeed editorial convention in thai Bute. He

eajre that the affair wQl onljr be a big
and "we oan get drunk at horn* on
that we are need to."

drank,
wkiakay

The bueineee of canning the awMteorn has
begun throughout the State. MUUone of mm
will be pat np in the State, though the yield ef
the avenge
corn for the purpoee ie much below
in amount per

aere.

A thermometer which he* been kept tor nr.
entj-Ave yean in the vanlta of th* Pari* Obcuratory, at a depth of ninety-one feet below
th* eurfhee, ha* not varied more than half a da*
gree daring th* interval.

A hatband la Davenport. Iowa, toek BMgneaia,
telling hie wUh it wa* poteen. She richaaed him
ef the joke by making a phyaician a** theatemaah pump on him, till nearly dead, in apite of

hla explanation.

The Halted States, MeMeoin's, the AUmUo
and American Hetola at Cape Msj, together
with many atom tad ootteges, were destroyed

by Are Tneaday morning.

W. J. Barilla, the Boston

epnthsoary's clerk
—lag Um

who told lMMtMfM for rbabnrb,

death of Mr! Morton, it bold to bail in Um
of §2,000 for manslaughter.

no

anmbers

Tha Virginia papers state that large
this
of Virginia farmers, wDl leata tha State
aooonnt
eftha
en
Seal*
farther
fWU for locations
srrsrs dronth af this year.
of
Chicago has vaashad in dally oonsaaption
Um |WMpUg
of
tha
half
capacity
water nearly
works. Thsrs is already talk of anothsr tan-

ML

rt is stated thai another Atlantic Cahle, to
Jeta the United States with Prussia is pngaeted.
It is to be hegnn by September, and snl ba
taisbad within two years.

Mia H. B. Haley of Tnftoabom, K. H., was
admitted to the freshman class, at Rates Collage,
last

Wednesday.

gournal.

3tni0U and

BIDDEFORD. ME., SEPT 10, 1860.
orncut.

PAPtu in

iiw

bankruptcy

row

yoiu co.

orncitL rtria rua m« varra* itiTB.

the publication
alorjr, by a eelehraud Enleaa than Wilkis Colli**. Il U
glUh wither, mi
cunatdered hl« maaterpiec*, and la vT <l«»pdaid plot,
the
the inten* Interval of tbo reader being held to
rloM. II ia nwi» "!««• alvrjr."
In
Of a

a

few w*ki

we

copy-rlchled

(hall

cvHumerxe

*»rUl

'lAViijLkLi*!

Death of Senator Fessenden.
lH«n. la Partial*, Sept h, Hon. Wn. P. Fnww
urt, Senator, atf**!

The announcement of the death of Mr.
FcMcnden, though it had been expected
daily, brings with it a painful shock. A

valuable lift- has ended. A commanding
a pure character are removal from the public sen* ice.
Mr. Fcsseadeu was boru at Boscawcn,
N. II., Oct. 10th, 1800, and was therefore
intellect ami

sixty-three years of

at Bowdoin

atf*.

He

College in 1423

graduated

ivt the a^e of

seventeen, and at one® conuueneed the

early age he disof mind and those
traits of character, which have steadily
came*! him. with th«» erer-iiiereasinfc iwlmiration and confldem-e of the people,
tin*
step by step, from the LegMatnre of
State to the Senate of the I'nlted Static,
more ami more widehi* fante

study of the law. At
played th<xe powers

ly,

an

spreading

till it Ita* embraced the whole

coun-

tBy.

He ooiumcnced tho pnctky or law in
1827. In 1K12 be made his first appearof
ancu in |Mil»liu an the Representative
of Portland in the legislature and
tin*

city

ut once,

though among

the yoiuigest of the

membent, attracted markwd attention.
Declining a re-election, he devoted hini»•-]f to the practice of his profession, in
which he at once took a high rank. Ho
afterwards served as Representative of

Portland in 1841. 1W5 and 1854.
In 181I he was nominated ai tho Whig
candidate for Congress in theCumltcrland
District and was elected by a strong vote,

lie declined a re-nomination tendered hitu
in lN4rt. and resinned the practice of law. j
In lr»t8, he received. while a member of
the Hoo.se, the voUm of the Whigs of that
for the |K>ftition of Senator of the

body

In l8.H>, he was again
United States.
elected to Congress, but tho seat was givin the
en tohiscompetitor.from some error
returns. In 18«>i he was a member of the
Convention which nominated (ten. .Scott
for the

Presidency.

In 18J.1 the Kaasas

Nebraska question breaking up party
liuo% Mr. Fessenden. though a Whig,
was elected Senator by a legislature nominally Democratic.
This wax t!»•* lint step in establishing
the Republican 1'arty of Maim*. and the
commencement of that terrible war with

an

It \raa exceMlngly Inaubeing made muter tbeee cirwon' than ordinary skill was

«'bb tide.

spicious;

but

cumstance*

The Reoord and Mission of the

Republican Party.

Senator Mor^n of Indiana, In hii powlr\str:ul of
<|uire4 In it* management.
erful
in
ftpM»ch at Wilmington, Ohio, jwid
that, it appoar* to have boon managed
Then? should tho following jtt«*t tril>iito to tho Ropublh
a nu»t bundling manner.
have been a decision emanating from ran organir.ition:
Praise the bridge that carries jou safely over,
hcail(|uart<T< that under no circumxtancc* Praise
the party that carried the country wifely
should third county nominations bemade;
that prcservthrough the war. Praise the partyfor the
benefor every stu-h nomination weakened the ed the Oorernment and the Union
mankind. The
all
of
and
our
fit
of
posterity
very vole upon which their success turned
a

r«

member* of the

Republican party

have

right

he intends to present to the eity. It will be remembered that a abort time sines he nreseated
a fine buikling to be us*l m an "Art Depository" to this citj at the same time endowing it
with a liberal no te be dfVotai to works of
art to be place therein. It certain]/ !• the highest mark of liberality to thua give oat of the
abundance of hia wealth aa Mr. Corooran haa
during hia life. Psabody's name will always be
remembered by the American people,—other*
hare perhaps made noble donations at their
death when they eould use no longer their gold
and silver, but Peabody has inaugurated the
noblest type of liberality by giving away large
sums daring life, from the ample means at his
disposal. I cannot see anything very magnanimous, or charitable for one who when aboat
leaving this world to take his departure to that
other sphere where gold and silrer are not needendows
ed, makee liberal donations,

Tbt nomination of Qen. Lad as FairchUd u a
candidate for Oomor of Wlaoooain waa the rt*
Attorney-General Hoar's opinion as to the en- •ult of
quite a lively and cxcitlng contort. Dp.
forcement of the teat oath bj Gen, Oanby In Viron Um »iith ball* b« rsodtarl 182 ballua while
ginia probably deckles the question, Peraons hia
competitor, Anthony Van Wyett, received
wbo cannot take the oath will not ba admitted to
181 and there waa one blank. Upon the next
the Legislature, and two Republican United States
ballot Oovernor Fairchild reoeired thirteen ma.

Monday's

a

*

"Temperance Party."

Split

Scrmntoo

}

now

Empire as If to prepare It for a change of rulVirginia takes tbe ground that er*. The consternation and apprehension are
the legislature lately elected can be oalled toevidently very groat, and politicians are anxgether and act upon all questions which the r»>
iously casting around for the successful aspirconstruction laws require to be settled before
ant who will assume the place in the Tuillerice
the State can be admitted to repreeentatlon^uch
All is unosrtnlnty and
soon to be vaoatol.
as ratifying tbe fifteenth constitutional amendbaa one man
8o
Paris.
in
completely
gloom
ment, and that it might even go to far as to elect
held the reinsof government that there are none
senators. When all the requirements of the redisciplined to the task. France's position at
construction laws are met the legislature must
this moment is a severe commentary upon abthen await tbe action of Congress upon the
solutism.
whole question of receiving the State, without
Two babies were pitched oat of a window at
tbe
then
attempting any farther legislation. If
an excited woman who
State Is receivod, tbe status of tbe members of Hartford, Thursday, by
the test oath in

alter

our

committee had returned from a fawtlia

srreh after hands to do our nlantin. The entire
Corners was promt, but there wus a settM

gloom onto ther taces wich even the refreahmaou
they wus oonsooming eoodeot eotire dissipate.
They was grooped about the bar-room yoosaa I.
Elder Fennibacker

wus

lcanin in n chair with

barrel; Iseaker Oavitt wus on bio
back oo a tabl^in a Conner, and the others was
a sittln on kegs hi various parts uv the mom.

bis back to a

••Wo is nst" tied the Elder, nutla bis feet
unto a keg that he mite rest easier, and pensively squirtin tobacco joooe at a fly on tbe wall
opposite, "Where lo tho labor to plant the corn?
We shall starve*"
••Alas!" sighed tbe Deekin, shiftin his seat
to get so that he com! oock his fret agin tbe wall.
(Ire in the closet.
discovered
had
determined
be
tbe legislature would thereafter
en, day succeed*
"Abu! the minito is
The application for the commutation of pun- dav. and no corn in yet."
by the constitution of tbe State.
••Yea," replied Isaaker Uavitt, rolliagover on
ishment of Pike, the Hampton Palls murderer,
to his Mir, and histin hiaaelf up onto hia elbow,
mmwho
is resisted by the attorney-general,
OUJl OITJt if TAT K.
"this ia the (Voet* ef Ablishniaai. Tea years
moncl the two aom of the inunlered couple to
we bed ear corn
ago, when we bed our niggers,
The engine Androscoggin, which went from Concord to testify at the hearing before the coun- is by this time, aad was ready te put em to
Lewiiton to Waterrille on a special mimion, cil. Hie general feeling in Rockingham County plowin on it. Now that we are dependent onto
end ruled
started to return about V o'clock Saturday favors Pike's execution ; and as he had tieen in our Ubor—" And Linker gnxnal
Ami so we sot ami wot and
over onto hla hack.
erenitig. IUce's bridge was discovered to be in prison or under sentence more than half his life mourned. The remit or wteh is, that there aint
flames, and reversing the engine, the fireman since he was 13 yean old, It would not seem an acre ut rood corn in the enure section. Woud
the Ablishnists wich brut all this onto us
find engineer left the locomotive to assist in sub- that
imprisonment fur lift would benefit him that
oood see the rooin tber bee wrought.
the
next
the
fire.
When
|
engineer
thought
duing
much.
The prevailing topic of discussion senee too
of his engine it vu out of sight, fly inn riderless
Gen. N. B. Forrest, once styled "Butcher" left us, het Mn the trouble with Pollock ami a
friend ut hissen who Ut* in Hpringtoward Waterrille. The grade is downward who Is now
superintending the construction of Ablishin
the resting plaoe ef the .human
nearly all the way between West Waterrille and the Selma, Marion, and Memphis Railroad, of field, Illinor,
A. Linkin, gmwin out ur the bond
Waterrille, and hence the engine, left without the which he is President, has become so reconciled geriller, Yoo remember three years ago Uie
question.
brakes being applied to retain it, had started to to the "Yanks" that he is now trying to induce corporashen ishood its tomts bearing fl per cent,
find the bottom of the hill. Providentially it a Yankee colony to settle on 10,000 acres of for 82A00 to build a Kk-up ; and a yser kttr
neanrr to cnvel the road
iuct no train in Ita course, else the consequences land on both sides of the Buttahatohic, not far wben it wux found
betwixt the Corners and the *ta*hcn at Beoessionmust havo been deplorable.
Arriving at the from Grenada, Mississippi, on the line of his
Tille, soes to redoose the freight on whiskey
station the runaway passed on to the side track, railroad.
consumed by us, we ishood bonds hearin 8 per
where a freight train had Just taken its position,
cent, to the amount of 94000, both isboos runA young German has lost his eyesight by an
ning 25 years. These bonds were taken by Polcolliding with the looomotire Katabdin with
certain
a
length lock and this friend ut hinen. Last reer wo
attempt to win a bet to swim
force auflicicnt to lift the tender of the Androsof time on his back in the Scheldt, with his paid (lie interest on these bonds,, but this yeer
felt that the burden wus too heavy.
the
coggin from its truck*. Doth engines will soon
spectacles on. A hot sun acted on the specta- Theypeople
could not reconcile thorseless to the idea
be repaired.
cles as on a magnifying g lass.
ut sweatin to
support in idle luxury the bloated
and the popuNs murmured agin It.
They arc just begining in Bangor, to think of
bondholders,
NewSir
Isaac
Every school boy hss read how
a railroad from that city to Wintcrport, ami we
Wat to do we didn't know, till finally Elder Penton was led to discover the law of gravitation nihacker, who borrows my paper reglerly, rebelieve the sdbject has once been mentioned in
it." He bed bin
by seeing an apple foil from a tree; but it is marked, "Kurker—Pre got
the Bangor Courier.
Democratic proposition to tax bonds,
doubtful! whether this pretty story has any read in the
and a lite dawned onto him.
The Oxford Democrat says that the drought is
foundation in fact. A manuscript letter from
••We'll tax these bonds of Pollock's f* sad the
in
frit
to
be
Norway.
quite severely
petting
Newton to Mr. T. Folkes, the antiquary, has Kldrr, "and thus relcevs oureelres ut this thralthe
wet
to
There has Iweii no rain
thoroughly
Ttiank Heaven the
Just come to light. In which a minute account dom to Uiis mon«yr power. with
all their power.'*
ground since the 25»th of July. Potatoes are of the
is given, but nothing is said people haven't yet partal
discovery
The aegeation wus acted on to-wunsC Tire
miffrring in consequence and the crop will he about the
apple.
council wui assembled, ami br a yoooanymus
light. Corn rolls some, but it has been doing
a tax ut
At Norfolk, Va., Wednesday evening, Mrs. vote an onllnance wus naseed levying
is
"down
feed
Fall
late.
well
of
looking
very
cents onto the dollar on all bom I* Ishood by
a lady recently married, and late of eight
Conoly,
in the mouth." Some grain is being cut, and
the oorporashnn for moocTs borrowed ut all
Baltimore, was caught in the machinery of a sorts. Pollock wus away when the ordinanoo
many fields arc yet quite green.
to
flour mill which alio was visiting and crushed
wux passed, ami it so happened that he returanl

principles, Integrity, ami the requisite aMlltv to l'cternon held him up. Hisoyesat onco became
resolve that it was inexpedi- dischaj-ue the duties of tho various offices to which fixed, and without a struggle he dien at 12 min* four democrats.
have Seen nominated, ami as men In every reutes past 4 o'clock. During the day he often
ttlavery in which Mr. Fesaetiden lias borne ent to nominate a county ticket, and su|>- they
The democrats of Ohio withheld General
spect worthy of their suffrage.
A
a'strong desire to see President Grant, IloBccrans's letter for several
so important ami so brilliant a part.
expressed
conIter.
and
made
were
Brief and stiring speeches
his resolution in a wise
by
days after it wu
ported
was
fearful
but
askiug, "When will heooineT"
had much hesitamust
havo
very few (lays alter taking hi* vat a* Sen- cllltory speech. l)r. E. W. Morton of John Stevens, Iter. Mr. Withaoi, B. C. Jordan, he would not live long enough to do so.
and
received,
they
others. County
esq., Dr. W. H. Sawyer, and
ator, ho made a speech a^aiu»t the i«.ssPresident Grant arrived at Washington by a tion on deciding whether to keep it back permaKennebunk, in a somewhat excited man- Committee for the ensuing year: E. W. Morton,
from Baltimore at 12 minutes put
age of the K:\nsas Nebraska Hill, which ner followed in opposition, when a voto of Kennebunk, Samuel Hill, of Buxton, K. 8, special train
nently or to publish it would do them the least
'», and wm met at the station by Gen. Sherman,
of
mill ikliiUly KHVf him at OIICO
K.
lU»
So.
of
Kaoo,
llerwick,
Harmon,
Hanson,
\iy
was taken and it was voUmI down l»y 1ft
Ii\Jurjr.
at
once proceeded to the resilience of Gen.
lie
J. B. Roberts, of Waterboro. The Convention
a hi^h rank in the Senate.
Giles A. Smith, wh<;re he learned that Secretary
to 1-4—five of tho clergymen present i\nd
The Washington correspondent cf the New
with three cheers for the nominees.
adjourned
The Presillawlins had been dead an hour.
Excepting a brief term of service a* others declining to vote becausp they would
J. BiLtnt»ox, Secretary.
York
Pott, speaking of the tent oath in Virgindent was much affected while gating upon the
Walker had an interview
Secretary of the Treasury, he has continu- not be bound by the action of the convenlifeleta form of his friend, and expressed deep la, says tint Governor
ed to be a Senator bv repeated re-elections
COltuESVOSDEXCK.
tion. For Senators, E. S. Hanson, demoregret that, owing to tho non-delivery of tele- with the President on Wednesday in relation to
veil tel from
to the present time.
grams at Saratoga, he was pre
this subject, but it is said that no assurance
cratic Town Clerk of South Berwick, Dr.
Wasiiinutox, Sept. C, 18C0.
sooner starting for Washington.
Mr. Fewenden, in nl\*anc« of his party,
were given him that the policy which he wished
and
JlU'KMAL
J
KlUTOR OP UxiOX AXD
Traflon of Xewtield (who d«vlines)
President Grant on returning to the Execuwill prevail. The President and Gensaw the aggressive intentions of the Slave
Mr. Warren A. Smith, principal of theCorover tive Mansion transmitted the following disa
adopted
is
nominatThere
were
of
Buxton,
gloom
spread
to-day general
Samuel Hanson
matter. inna Academy, was found dead in his bed on
of
in
mind
condition
interfere
the
made
his
critical
to
ami
the
decline
of
the
South,
occasional
Sherman
:
the
br
eral
tip
city,
patch
l'arty
ed. A motion being made to nominate
the Secretary of War, Gen. Rawlins, who lies at Mrt. Mary E. Rnwlint, Danville CI.—
last. Mr. Smith wasagrad
IIU
that they must In* met ami resisted.
A "distinguished correspondent" of the Phil- Thursday morning
John Hall for Treasurer, Dr. Morton pub- the
of death, and also the painful intelliYour beloved husband expired at 12 minutes
point
class at Colby University, Waterthe
last
of
uate
this
as
to
make
far
so
convictions, once (irmly adopted, he riskpreFeraenden is dangerously ill. after 4 o'clock this afternoon, to be mourned by adelphia Prett goes
liely stated that it had been reported to gence that Senator
Heart disease was
was 21 years.
The somewhat brief period of service of Sec. a family and friends who loved him for his per- diction: "The Reputdicans will carry Ohio on rille. His age
ed party denunciations and strong person- him that John Hall made his
money by
a
been of sufficient sonal worth and services to his country, and
has
death.
his
in
the
of
Cabinet,
cause
the
llawlins
the
least
at
of
October
the 12th
majority (41,
al friendships to curry them out. What a
by
idling rum! The indignation which length to display his peculiar qualifications for nation who acknowledge their debt of gratitude
E. C. Furrington, esq., of Fryeburg declines
428) given to Grant last November."
tower of strength he has been in the terwas so great the position that he occupies, and his loss will to him.
slander
the
idiotic
greeted
tendered him by the
announces the Demo- the Senatorial nomination
been decided that the funeral will take
Sen. Fessenden haft establish*
World
felt.
has
York
It
New
be
The
rible struggle, how im]>nrtant a part he
seriously
that the Dr. retired demoralized, and Mr. ed a national
and he oocupim, to- place on Thursday morning at 10 o'olock. The cratic
Convention of Oxford County "beHlchborn
as
follows:
reputation,
on
negro suffrage,
position
has borne in shaping the varying aud im- Hall was
unanimously nominated. A day, as a statesman, the most exalted position remains are to escorted to the Congressional "Wo are
that whatever endangers the success of
willing tint they should vote, as they lieving
portant legislation which the crisis has motion was then made to unanimously among the great men of the country, lie is the Cemetery of this city, which has been deemed
the Republican party at the coming eleetion
on a
since
State
in
this
whatever
voted
and
burial.
have
1821,
of
the
for
Senate;
an
always
appropriate place
called for. how much he lias done tolHiild nominate Altai! Hull for commissioner. acknowledged leader
To-moriow the public departments will be moderate property qualification ; but all Demo- will also 1x5 fatal to the cause of temperance."
differences of opinion may be entertained in re
up and maintain th»-financial credit of the This was voted down by 10 to 9. On a
the
of
in accordance with orders issued by the
course
Senator,
closed
to
the
their nominee for Clerk of the
distinguished
ganl
crat* will vote against universal negro suffrage." A. L. Burbonk,
nation, the history of these momentous kdlot Mr. Hull was nominated by 'JO to all, certainly, acknowledge that he has always Department of State.
also declines for the same reason.
Courts,
The result of the Califonia election gives the
1and the Morton wing was snuffed out acted conscientiously.
years has recorded.
A child of Mr. Dennett, of Thomaston, aged
In reading the dispatch in relation to the
Gorrmmrut Financial tmittrri.
Democrats no particular occasion to crow.
But he gave not only his intellect and
again, never casting over 15 votes during sickuais of Seuator Fe»*eudent I noticed that he
almut two years, was drowned in a hogshead of
the
was
and
last
fall
Grant's
514,
only
majority
hi* heart to his country's cause in her the
Debt Statement for .1u</utl.—The statement
was mentioned as having suffered from the efday.
so says the Rockland Gafects of poi*on (as was supposed) taken into the of the condition of the public debt for the month Democrats already had their Governor, In 1807 water, Aug. 81et;
great struggle,—he gave his soot—one to
Among the speeches made was a short
zette.
some
in
this
Hotel
Court
at
the
National
the
the
of
elected
city,
Judges
8upreme
they
was issued ye*tenlay, u foldie upon the lit*Id of battle, one to be a hut
Slo- system
to ending Aug. 2lst,
very effective one l»v Hot. Mr.
years ago. It iuay not be generally known
The Free Press stales that last Sabbath a
by a miyoritjr of over 2000.
cripple for the remainder of his life, and vens, one of the temperance war-horses. the readers of the JornxAL that about the time lows :
child of F. J. 8imnnton, of dockland .while
little
at
5
the
Demothat
The latest dispatches indicate
Debt bearing interest in coin—Bonds
of Buchanan's inauguration, a general epidemic
all to servo with honor.
On being called ui>on he remarked that
at the above mencent. issued before Marc)) 3, 1804, $27,- crats have not elected their candidate for Mayor left in a room on the second floor of his residence
the
Itoarders
among
prevailed
Mr. Fwwilwi^ mind was eminently a the
a
and fell out of the window
day's doing reminded him of a very tioned hotel, which defied the skill and ex|tcrU Gir>2,000.
of San Francisco after all, but that the Inde- shoved open blind
lie would
lUmdi at 6 per cent. (10-40s) issued under
logical and a judicial one.
sea-sick individual who was vomiting up- cncc of the most distinguished practitioners. It
It landed among grass ami
as to the ground.
as
Mr.
elect
Hnnna,
Selby Mayor;
pendents
In January 1867, but the papers act of March 8, 1804, 8194.607,800.
have mad** an mbuinUile Chief Justice.
A crowd gather- commenced
on tho dock of a vessel.
Bonds of 1881 at 0 per cent. Interest, 8288,• County Clerk, Mr. Freeman as Fire Commis- bushes and was somewhat injured, but is doing
hero were very reticent iu regard to this affair
It wm n delight to listen to an annum-lit ed around him ami one said, "lay him
unoccurrence
677,600.
and no mention was uiade of the
sioner, threo Hupervisors and three School Di- well.
was
from hint u|>on any important subject, in this
Fire-twenty bonds at 0 per cent., $1,602,- rectors. The Democrats elect Mr. White for
way"; another said, "no, lay him that til the atteution of the a city government
The bridge on the Maine Central Railroad,
belaid
600,400.
callcd to the
by paper being
which ho was himself deeply interested.
West Waterville, waa
way." After wrangling awhile, without fore that bodysubject,
Total amount outstanding, $2,107,036,300. Sheriff, Higgins for Itaxirdor, Klopcnburg for between Watenrille and
The food was anain March.
Step by step, with the utmost clearness, helping the fellow, each one having a dif- lyzed and searching investigation made of the Debt bearing interest iu lawful moncy-U.'er- Treasurer, ll/wenier for Assessor, llyron for burned Saturday night. The Are took from a
the i«oitits of the case came out, enliven- ferent
connected with the tiflcstes, 8 per cent, interest, $50,780,000.
District Attorney, and Merks, for Ilarbor Com- spark from the locomotive. The bridge waa
opinion about bow it was best to whole culinary department
but without discovering *ny
Navy [icaaion fund, 3 j»er ccnu interests $14* missioner. The
ed at intervals by tome quiet stroke of Lav him, he
want establishment,
I
"What
out,
Independents claim that they covered with iron. It waa one h :ndred and
groaned
000,000.
upon the subject
humor or a Hash of sarcasm, keen, inci- to know is, who's a bossing this pike ?" light
have broken the ring in the Hoard of Supervi- forty feet long, and fifty from the water to the
Total amount outstanding, $64,780,000.
An investigation wu mane 01 tnc sewumgv
sive,—fixing themselves in the mind of the So said tho *|>cakcr. as I don't know connected with the hotel, and it *w found to lie Debt bearing no interest—Demand and legal sors, destroyed the part inn character of the po- top of the bridge.
an<l neglected condition, ami in n tender notes, $850,114,918.60.
in a
hearer. and leaving a vivid Impression o( "who's a
lioe force, prevented the Are department from
Col. Thomas S. Lang has disposed of Ills
bossing this puke," I prefer si- greatfilthy
Postal and fractional currency, $20,711,measure obstructed by dead rata in the
thu commanding nihility of the speaker, lence.
bocoming a political machine, and achieved a house and stable at North VassalUm', to the
It w.is found that during warm 799.87.
water course.
and a Ann conviction of his sincerity
Certificates of gold deposit, $23,647,680.
weather, when the windows of the hotel were
Manufacturing Companj at that place. The
great victory.
Total amouut outstanding, $410,474,293.und honesty.
opened, the disease would abate to some oonsidLook out for Slandors!
The Knoxville Pre** (Democratic) calls loixl* price paid waa $23,000.
erable extent, but as soon as it grew cooler and 37.
To his honor bo it said, Mr. Fessendcn
The Lewiston Journal says that a numl*r of
Debt on which interest has ceased since mar Ijr for the suppression of the negrodynching
We hear a story about our candhlnte the windows were closed, it would increase^. It
of
With reference to the
was nerrr a servant
in Tennessee.
the
sickthat
Ku-Klux
party. "Self-poised
the
therefore
$4,648,486.64.
was
best educated and moat promising young
outstanding,
the
turity—Amount
general
opinion
Xealley probably started by the same
Total Debt—Principal outstanding, $2,687,ness was occasioned by the impcrfect sewerage,
of tho lynchers, it says: "Wo don't men are
and indepewhrnt,** he weighed all quespolitics
learning all the details of the manua
viler
rum
was
Hall
who
said
Mr.
ties
(!) causing thereby a malarious vapor to extend 839,080.01.
and we don't care. The politics of thie re*
tions that came before him carefully ami
know,
facturing business by personal labor in the vaAccrued interest to date ami coupons due not
to thf <-n\vt that ho (Xealley) rented a throughout the entire establishment, augmented
and cut-throats don't concern us. We propose rious
dclilicratcly. and then stooil by the conclu- building at Wells beach a* a rum shop ! by the impurity of the water used in the hall, presented for payment, 21,814,700.80.
departments of the milla in that city.
Total debt, principal and interest, $2,626,- that the scoundrels be caught and hung. Their
as the water pipes were found, like the sewers,
sion his mind h:ui reachod. and carried it
The (acts jut th«'v< : Mr. Xenllev has the to Iw
An unsuccessful attempt waa made to rob the
063,870.81.
largely occupied by dead rata.
out, regardless of the effect it might hav«
politics can be ascertained afterward If it be Ira* Lime Rock Itank of Rockland last week. The
Amount in the Treasury—Coin, $101,214,•
of a building at that place which
This position .however,was opposed by some of
renting
He mingled in politics
and chemists 986.71 ; currency, $14,144,487.10 ; sinking porUnt."
u|K>n himself.
roblwrs were probably frightened from their
is leased with the txpftm stipuUUion that the most distinguished physicians
The following sentence from Gen. Rosecrnns'
of the city, who contended that the effects of fund iu United Htates coin interest, bonds anu
and passed years in political life, untaras they left indications of a very sudden
The lesswork,
no lujitor should U aolil therein.
malaria would not exhibit itself in the symptoms interest collected and accrued thereon, $14,020,'■ letter is thought to fit his successor, Geo. II.
nished by the stains that are but too aj>t
a
that was manifested by those who were poisoned 880.
departure. It is thought they were professional
ee subsequently rented of other parties
to mark those who tread those dangerous
Other United States coin interest, bonds pur- Pendleton:
Dut the appearances were more
w hich it is at that time.
in
burglars. Nothing but a few cents rewarded
near
by
separate building
"Should there be Democrats whose mental
like that of some deadly poisun. It was thought chased and aocrucd interest thereon, $28,311,paths.
their
endeavors, as the inner compartment of
ruiuorvd that 1 iqtior is sold, but it is in no
organisation or temper does not permit them to
by some that some subtle poison had been in some 006.
efforts.
A combination of ability and honesty
or to coofbrm their ao> the safe was made of steel and defied their
facts,
existing
recognise
Total, $160,691,868.81.
connected with the building rented maimer placed in the food, more particularly
the
let
for
in a public man is not so common, but that tray
them,
to
tion
changes,
of
great
lew
tint
the
Amount
cash, sinking
popular
the sugar used in the hotel, ami
object
public debt,
The Praia and Argus hare been having a litof John B. Xealley, nor has he failed to
the Treasury, publio good, abdicate leadership, and leave the
one like Mr. Fessendcn. who had both in
was to get rid of Buchanan and in the event of fund and purchased bonds in
which
free to act In the line of tle sparring exhibition of their own, and the
lease.
the
the
of
to
the
people
np
would
become
give
energies
|>arty
his decease, Breckinridge
presi- $2,476,962,501.60.
such large measure, will lie sadly missed. urge
the Preaa and
Amount of public debt, 1cm cash, sinking lifts and progress."
even the appearance of dent. This view was not entertained to any
Argua finally "flung ink" at
If the State honored him by making hiiu is promised, that
on
a devil, or
with
and
1
the
sickness
fund
bonds
in
the
for
extent ;
Treasury
purchased
during
prevailAmong the prominent Republican* now on twitted it of being poaia—
evil might be avoided. The libel upon great
lb Senator. he honored the State
at the hotel at that time, Mr. Buchanan re- the 1st ultimo, $2,481,666,036.29.
the I'rrae atruck
ing
by the
Thereupon
"tharabouta."
Senator
are
Morton,
Mr. Xealley can do no injur)- where he Is tained his usual health. Hon John P. iUle
Decreaw of public debt during the past month tbo stump in Pranojlrania
manner in which he filled that
and is thus
high office. known.
Hon. John A. Bingham, Got. Geary, Gen. Seott oat in rqiij aoraewhat "muddily"
$6,604,334.79.
was one of the sufferer* by that epidemic, as he
c.
Decrease since March 1, 1869, 849,600,- nnd Hon. W. D. Kclley The campaign is going taken up by the Gardner Journal with a reparwas stopping at the hotel at that time, and for
the which ia too good to be lost:
year afterwards he felt the effects of the poi- 768.61.
for the Republicans
Ballots.
Look out for
The warrants paid by the Treasury Depart- on auspiciously
son taken into the system, but being naturidly
The
The Portland Prm mj* that it haa been frehia ment during August to meet the expenditures
The Atlanta (Ga.) Conditution joint tbe
alarmed bj nolaea proceeding from the
We learn on good authority that a sys- of a strong and robust nature, he recovered
quently
Politics is n KWDTO, and those who
health, and of late years has not been of the government were as fbllowa:
Richmond Whig, Richmond Enquirer, Sarsn- Argu$ office, "but early learned that It waa the
orignal
in
to
tematic effort will he made
smuggle
Civil, miscellaneous and fbreign intercourse, nah
would bo successful in it must
subject to any symptoms, which with but thia
Republican, Memphis Avalanche, and oth- reault of a constantly recurring contest between
study it un- the voter's hands republican ballots with one
exoeption, seeming to cling with deathly $3,860,421.48; war, $8,624,667.09} navy. er sheets in urging tbe Southern people to aban- the managera of that paper and the Prince of
der less advantages than th«-y ran
study Mr. I^mvitt's name for Treasurer, and gtasp, to every other victim to that mysterious $1,929,446.66 ; Indians and pensions, $11,Darkneaa." We do not learn that there baa ev724,427.97. Total, 820.788.86t 14. The above don their affiliations with tbe Democratic party, er been
For it is fouftd in no text
occurence.
any other.
an/ tnlaunderaUnding between the laU
on
Bo
for
Commissioner.
Mr. line's,
the a
whose "name is a synonym of disaster." ter gentleman and the managen of the Prtu.
book, although governed by well known
Charges ol a serious nature nave oeeu maue does not include payments on aooount of
party
debt
or eiae they jmat
bj J. II. Crane, a ward corantimioner against public
rules, and is learned only by wxporienee your guard.
A Tennnapce correspondent of the Cincinnati Hemuatbewry particular
the major of thia citj Hajrles J. Dowen. The
auit him—eertainljr no reaaenable devil could
a
Northern
intuitive
and that
Republican And fault with the
A recent interview with the venerable Jem Gasettec says: "Could
perveption which a man
charges were presents I in writing to the com.
Have Vote Digtribntors.
management.
men council and were rrfrrod to a select com- Grant U u valuable m most interviews and
lias of i-aiuo and effect. Or in other, and
but talk for an hour with tbe leading men on
Rev. Eugene Vetromile, D. D., and memThe M>T«*ral republican town comnilt- mittee. The nature of the complaint is that
doubt
In
be
"He
more explicit.
both aide* here he would no longer
Speaking of Judge Dent,
perhaps IteUer, words. he Ls the most apt tw* ahouhl not fiul to
has been guilty of fraud and malber of many Scientific, Historical and Antique
appoint a jjo»*l sup- said Bowen
amount to maeh," laid Mr. Grant; "be as to wbst party now controls tbe destiny of the
atu<lent who, other things being equal
that he has been in eomnlieitjr with don't
feasance,
rian Societiea, haa ready for publication in two
of
toU*
distributor*
at
the
Reon
'Senter
ply
polls
osrtvn parties who haTe contracted for filling wants to be something, and can't; be never did State, how totally and completely
eoiubiues with his perceptive faculties the
volumea, the relation of hia travels in Europe
Siilect acthrn ami trustworthy and grading some of the principal streets. have much sense, and he never will."
publicans' are Ignored, and bow entirely Senter and to the East Several historical nodcea of
largest amount of average likes anil dis- Monday.
iiumi whom tbo voUri have confttlenw in Mr. Bo wen has been away from the city and
the
of
the hands
likes as existing In a majority of men.
The President has appointed Colonel Jesse M. himself is a mere puppet in
returned a day or two sine*, and aotwithMaine and of thla country in genctal are'oocato supply th«'iu with th«
without whose permission he dares
genuine ballots. only
For success, management is everything.
standing the charges mad* against him a large Bojrles postmaster at Louisville, Kj., vioe Dr. Democrats,
(bund in hia wort.
aionally
of
tbe
in
his
either
ditpoaion
delegation welcomed him at the depot upon
who baa been In the office eight years. not take a single step,
With it a bail cause may be made to (Hit
Speed,
the
return, ami in the erening the members of
Judge Dickanon, of the Maine Supreme Juor the distribution of official
Examine the Check List.
on th* *ltin> of a
This appointment, it is stated, Is in sooordance political questions
good one. hut without It
city council oalled upon him at his rooms
dicial Court, haa decided that a memorandum
with a declaration at President Gnat, made patronage."
See th:il the nani«* of won Republican where a pleajsnt evening was spent.
a gooil eaiUH almost
invariably fails; and
to the principal or tarrr fbr tat
W. w. Corcoran, esu., a wealth/ banker, sometime
Gen. Sherman has been temporarily assigned cheek payable
this MOCMity is :ut alMolut" essential in rotiT is on the check IL<t. Especially look
ago, that certain persons who have
la
not
negotiable, although eodoreed
who has retired from business, has solicited protry of War, in plaos of received,
stiffcml bj the war, provided thej are equally
and polities.
out for the MUiK* of young men who will
religion.
'
p<*als for a contract to erect a building fbr indithe principal.
by
for the positions.
The •'third nomination" embarked i»n eaM their maiden vote.
gent feiuil.s at a c©«t of wme fGo,000, which competent

troduced

Later mmd th» ilMi Q*ftUn ml Ce»Jtdrit X Mmmda.

despatabes say that ths niata in Pimm's
Timi, Holmb Cornr.O., 1
*11 in aetl*« operation, tad dkoold tarn
August 19.
The
oat at 1oat 20,000 taw of ooal daily.
The following epiatle reached me yeotorday.
In
I received it with miagled eaoohuns. Es I
shipments by canal art slightly retarded
now every gascd at the flunilyer *Ump onto the envelope,
ooosequenoe of low water, bat there is
wieh I had need eo many times, I kissed It in
prospect of cheaper prices.
Senatora will probably be erected.
estoey—ee I the* it wwa inflict.! eau the paper
Jority.
of
la
In
the
nature
The hurt freak of
poseseslon
by the band or a nigger, indignaahun eeeaed
Vallandigham awean by all the goda that PenAn honorably-disposed democratic paper In Adams Abbott of
It oonstste of (bar kit- me. But passin this, 1 opened the envelopemwI
Trqy.Vt
dleton ia a aooundrel, and that be (Val) will not
PenMylranla gives notice to "the miserable, teoe, all perfectly formed and joined together, red ex ftdlows
Coxrmute X Roam, >
stump for any anch candidate. Per contra,
white livered wretch," who haa sent two block and two white. Aj Joined, three are
cowardly,
(Wkh la In the Htae of Kentucky, >
Fugh and Pendleton awear %j all the goda and to its office an
\
August the It, iwe.
anonymous note bringing charges healed one woy while the other will be oomAheeoce it it eed coo
Fritnd:
dtmr
goddeaaea that Vallandigham waa a rillianoua
know
we
"which
candidate
Mydtar,
against a republican
pelledto walk backward at leaat three-fourths ken
traitor and would have been hanged if it hadn't
bee, bat that won't work in yoar aaee. I
to be aa false as the gangrened heart from which of the tine. At loot accounts all were alive.
tried U forget too. and h«d well nigh euckbed
their
aid
for
and
been
comfort. And tha beauty
hia
uncover
"will
if
he
that
PreeMent Grant, in a letter to non. Roeooe oeeded, but la ore+UuHn eeme papers yorterdar
they emanated,"
of it is both aldea of the quarrel are right.
it
too oome acroae boom ne joer notea
I
hyena countenance to us we will spit upon
Doubling
postponing hie vUit to Utiea, pays a whappened
hand Air email mwh borrowed ne mm nt
The editor of an Aaatrian newspaper, It ia stafor him."
tribute to Secretory lUwllne's lobore for the different
times, and I realised to wunst the fcroe
ted, has been fined "five florina', for calling the
To show that the spirit of Dooth still lives in welfore and prosperHy of U» country.
oe the old liae,—
Mr.
Andrew
corJohnaon
"the
moat
respectable
•Tbo lest to die, to taetary dear iH
the Democratic party, we copy the following
Mr. Brooks, a pmnimeot detective, waa
rupt aooundrel in America." Reckoning the
ia to n flood ne teen. Hot en tiff
from one of the late numbers of the New York sssassi noted in Philadelphia. At loot aooounti and I host out
value of the florin at thirty-fire cents, this indulve this i I act oat to giro yoo the news ae the
la
Democrat:
«ond
en
bat
hut
—riuaq Corner*.
be wo* villi alive,
gence in libelous luxuries haa oost our German
"Let the present Administration, as has been that it ia feared be cannot recover.
Crepe Is n totle fhllyoor here. The —eon bet
ootemporary the enormoua sum of $1.76.
a
or
bin favorable, but we bee bin *o entirely without
point bayosuggested, dare raise a finger
at
Milla
Cotton
Portsmouth,
The
or
Kearsarge
This seems large, and if everybody in the world net to
of
labor that wo pot in very little eeed. At the
krep the peopU Virginia, Tennessee,
who has offended either by word or in thought, any other State from their rights, and see how N. H., have rsduoed the pay of their operatives time we ought to have bed our corn plaotid, Uthe
footfollows
order
such
of
saker GavitU Kernel MoTeller, Elder Pennibackfourteen per cent.
in the same way, should be similarly mulcted, quick the giver
er and our sons was aooorin the ooanti7 to gel
of his illustrious predeoeasor."
of
the grosa amount of the pecuniary penalties steps
Kimball
Wm.
forenoon
Plymouth
Thursday
cnuff aiggen to plant for us, but ci tbcjr cach
General James II. Clanton, Chairman of the
would probably be greater than that of all the
8o
on the gravel train on the White Moun- bed laodue their own they woodent do it.
Executive Committee of Alabama, engineer
Democratic
ue course there was none oe any aeoooat pot
money—gold, silver, copper, nickel, piatina,
tain extension, slipped from the tender and fell
for
his
that
was put in wont amount to
in. The little
an address, upbraiding
party
brass and paper—in the whole known world, in- haa isaued
a railroad bridge at Littleton, a disnothin, es weooodentget no niggere to tend it
manifested in the late election. "In through
Ilia apine woe broken and duria the
eluding the eowry-ahella oaed aa currency on the the apathy
tance of thirty feet.
growing mm, and the weada took
of all we bold dear, how long Is this
of it entirely. Joe Bigtor arjeeted
coast of Africa. Still, In the Au strian cane, we the name
It la thought be cannot survive.
poeocsaion
"
be asks. And
to continue?
that if we'd spend half the time puntia uv it
do not object to the severity of the damages, bo- fetal indifference
is
Louis
illness
of
Napoleon
Evidently tbe
that we did boldin meetins to devise ways to get
calls upon them, by their noble dead, their
cause they cannot be supposed to know Mr. John- he
The despatches show the anxiety pre- nigger labor, we'd have a hustincrop. But yoo
to awake from their slumbers mortal.
and
wivea
children',
aa
to
our
and
Infinite
son there,
we,
comfort,
joy
; be works with
vailing in Paris and, indeed .throughout France. know Josef—lie's a loet eariktor
ami try to do something In 1870.
site* 1
have known him.
to tbe bis own hands. One uv the moot tetchin
the
be
to
seem
calamity
breaking
They
ever beheld wus at Basmm's ear)/ io Mar, jist
The opinion of the Attorney-General upon
the
It U stated that
Fish

For instance,
and vast
to be proud of its glorious record
should Mr. llichborn got only 1000 vote* achievement*, preater than those ever pcrfortnin the history of
in the State (an extreme illustration, we ed by and political organization we hate a comthe world. Tldnk of it—that
perhaps
admit), third party nominations would be mon country, bound together by stronger ties some charitable institution, or gives
a large sam
with
a Uughing-*tock.
On the contrary, could than ever, growing mora rapidly than ever,
to some famous college, out of the vast posesbefore
ever
;
than
and pro*i*cts
siona that he leaves behind him. It is much
his vote reach 15,000, a party holding a brighter hope*
that more than ever eicites to* admiration, hopes more creditable and of the highest eulogiam,
tmlance of power sufficient to shajie legis- and wishes of the oppressed millions of other
to be bentowed npon him who, when in the
of all his faculties and enjoying
lation, would havo been at once establish- lauds, and that all this we owe to the Republiwould full possession
Union
the
that
fbr
but
and
can party ;
life, gives of the bounty of which he U possessed and ft'It. The manifest way to have
would
into
slavery
broken
been
have
fragments,
ed.
taken advantage of circumstances brought have
and the sun of liberty set in
Some little idea of the combination of the
triumphed
and glohave
we
now
where
bright
and
nomination,
blood
;
about by Mr. Chamberlain's
ring may be obtained by considering
vistas of the fu- whiskey
beautiful
and
rious
prospects,
one
the amount of revenue derived from the tax upwas to have concentrated upon the
death.
and
would
be
darkness,
ture,
dispair
on whisky daring the fiscal year ending Jane
vital point, and consequently to havo
TV» triumph over the rebellion the Republican 30,1869 in comparison with the year ending
the Democratic paravoided entangling alliances, and a course party had to triumph over
June 30,1868. Ending Jane 18G8 there wss
a
of the North and over slavery ; and it was
ty
•collected 86,709,646, whilst the year ending
from
a
drive
support
which would
away
heart of the true
the
makes
It
triple triumph.
June 'JO, 1861) the sum was 861,881.620. It
the only outside source whence a support Republican rejoice when he reflects that there is must also be remembered that the tax In 1868
the
not now a slave in all our borders { and that
could be gained.
was 1.60 per gallon whilst in 1869 it was but
foul blot which so long disgraced our national
cents.
Failing to adopt this course, the man- escutcheon has been wiped out forever ; and 60 Who
can deny the feet, that this administrasucthat this was the work of the Republican partjr; tion haa dealt a death blow to the fiunoua whisagement has had in it no element of
but
Candidate*, or men who would be ami that now there is not only no slavery,
cess.
key ring. If it is doubted, look at the figures.
there are euual civil rights tor all—equal proPawrrisa.
candidates, possessing character and tection for all, ami that soon there will be uniThe fruitless versal
for
all,
wen* essential.
.Yaminanon.
the
Jtrrllnr*
strength,
suffrage and equal political rights
in the and that our Republic will then realise the grand
rUtrio|* to fliul even one candidate
which preand
eipreasen
NswriKLD, September 7. 1809.
Secretary
greatness,
vision
of
perfection
1'ortland Conventiou, should have hvn a sented itself
that the kdministraUon will recogniie
to the eyes of our fathers.
opinion
mt Enrroa or tui Biddetobd Journal :
To
And the work of the Republican partjr is not
wanting not to attempt to fiud one hunSir: I have just been Informed that the the belligerency of the Cabana before the meet,
lie- ended ; its mission is not finished. The work
dred more in the several counties.
contention, holden in your city yes- ing of Congress, It ia alao stated that Senator
not completed, and although temperance
is
of
reconstruction
for Senator for the upper
sides, the extra nominations were sure to
of terday, nominated me
Bumner, and otbera agreeing with him on the
it is progressing well, with every assurance
district in this county.
Alabama question, have been actively corresbring upon the thiol party the mortifying the most favorable results, yet it would be ab- Senatorial
I am not personally acquainted with the nomstate into
and fatal results of having over half of surd to turn it over in its unfinished
convention
for this (up- ponding in opposition to this result.
the
of
inee
Republican
the hands of the enemies, who would at the last
all the men whom they nominated, rcftiv)
per) district, but I understand him to be a man
Hon. James W. Grimes U. 8. Senator from
uiotneut, if they had the power, destroy all.
who neither drinks nor deals in intoxicating
not
could
the nomination. Manifestly they
now in Paris for his health, has written a
Iowa,
liquors, a strictly temperance man. If this be
York Co, Temperance Co n re n Hon.
afford such a risk.
letter resigning his seat in the Senate. It haa
to doubt it, what neso, and I Imto no reason
Furthermore, and containing the gist of
cessity can there be for a third ticket T Instead been thought that Hon. James P. Wilson would
The Temperance men of York Co. met at Bi«l- of strengthening the cause of temperance will it
be most likely to receive the nomination at the
the matter, it was necessary to have mandeford, Moodav, Sept 0, for the purpose of nom- not rather serve to divide and weaken it and
was called
Convention
so sagaciously as to havo impressed inating Co. Officers.
The
expiration of Mr. Grimes, regular term in 1871,
the
f
aged
anti-prohibitionists
encourage
conviction that to order by B. F. Hamilton, esq., State Tetn|>er- thereby
Taking this view of the question. I wish to but his resignation and the consequent appointnecessary men with the
with ance Committee for York Co. Geo. S. Watson, say, through the "Jouknal," that feeling adecp ment bj Got. Morrill for the vacancy will aflect
they could afford to ally themselves
of Biddeford, was chosen temporary chairman, interest for the success of temperance principles,
his prospects.
havo
should
this new combination. Thef
and John Bragdon, of Wells, temporary secre- and, entertaining the highest respect for the gen
8enator Brownlow haa written another letter,
reasoned from analogy, that passengers, tary. The meeting was then opened with pray- tletnen composing the convention, I respectfully
The
ers by Her. John Steven*, of Biddeford.
decline thr nomination.
defending tlie course he took in thereocnt
warmly
for their own safety will not entlwrk upon
committee on permanent organization reported
Isaac M. Tbaiton.
Yours,
if
in Tcnncsee, and declaing that in the
canvass
ofllcers,
a steamer run by incompetent
the names <>f ller. Daniel A. Maddox, of llollii,
event the General Assembly shall refuse to adopt
seems to have for chairman, and John 11 rag Ion, of Well*, for
view
This
it.
know
Itrath of Srerrtavy llmrllni.
they
who were elected. Mr. Hill, of Buxthe Fifteenth Amendment, which ho does not bebeen entirely ignore!, and consentient li- secretary,
ton, chairman of tho committee on resolutions,
from Washington dated last MouA
and shall elect a United States Senator
dispatch
lieve,
with
themselves
allied
have
were
which
re fowled the following,
unanimously
very few men
to the Government aud the Admlmlstrahostile
says:
day,
tlieae Imnglinj; ineomjx'tants save those adopted;
Secretary Rawlins died at 4 :12 this after- tion, his "action In the premises shall be deter»
RtftreJ. That the temperance men of York Co.,
failof
in
case
lose
to
havo
who
nothing
la convention assembled, reaffirm ami rvadopt the noon. Dr. Peterson, a few minutes to 4 o'clock
mined by his convictions of duty."
ure.
platform of principles adopted l>v the State Temper- observed a marked change in th« condition of
ance Convention holdsn In Portland, June T), 1*69,
Under the new Constitution of Virginia all
whom pulse had become very irthe
patient,
of
tliat
the
nominee
and that In N. U. lllchhorn,
Oen. Oik* A. State officers will be required to swear that they
we recognise regular, and ho remarked to
Uuhernatoral
the
office,
for
Convention
Convention
all the qualities of a great and good man and a* our Smith that he wax sinking very fast and had
"recognise and acccpt the civil and political
Standard Dearer In this CMliNUgn ho shall reccive but ii few minute* to lire, and requested him to
The third party last wwk issued a call our united and hearty support.
of all men before tho law."
semi for Surgeon General llarnes. About this equality
for all the supporter*' of Mr. llichborn in
Rt—lv*4. That we will rummrt ftir office rs of State,
waa read to him a telegram from Lt.
there
time
tho
who
doc*
not
endorse
politics wear a very promising asman
Maryland
or town, no
the county to assemble in Mass Conven- County,
Gen. Sheridan addrawed to Gen. Sherman, datThe opposifor our Republican friends.
principles contained In said platform.
pect
"Will you
tion in this city, and less than thirty-seven
The following nominations were then made: ed Chicago, Sent. 0, as follows:
so bitterly divided that their minion
are
tion
Ebeneier S. Hanson, of So. Ber- please give my love to llawlins. All the officer*
Their quarrel la all about the
responded to tho call. It w:is of men. not For Senators,
a
seems Impossible.
Dr. Isaac M. Trafton, of Newfield, Sam- here send their love to him." With scaroely
wick,
the
of
hut
in tho interest of temperance,
"Gen. Sheridan is very colored question.
he
to
breath
said,
For
Buxton.
speak
Treasurer,
of
uel Hanson,
County
kind. I appreciate and am very grateful for
copperhoads and u few irresponsible men John Hall, of N. Berwick. For County Com- his
General Washburne was elected governor of
kindness. If the 1ot« of my friends ooald
of
Alfred
Hull,
Shapleigh. The
without ideas. At tho first it was appar- missioner,
About Vermont on Tuesday; his ticket polled a mabe a healthy man."
was presented by Mr. Ham- do it I would soon
resolution
following
ent that a few had come there "red hot"
five minutes past four o'clock he asked them to jority of from 19,000 to 110,000. The constituilton, and unanimously adopted:
raise him up. I)r. Dliss, who had returned, tion of the Legislature ia—Senate unanimously
to roll th«» bull over tho narrow guage,
this
the
members
of
That we recommend
tnen of adjusted the
pillows under his back, while Dr. republican—House forty-six republicans and
and B. C. Jordan, esq., of Ihixton, in- Convention to the orders of York Co. a*
—that of Mr. Hichborn.
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death.

A Panama letter states that Frank Ward, a
son-in-law of Win. B. Astor, jumped overboard

the very day that his interest wus due. Immejjitly
he proceeded to the Tretrer's office, wich is Captain McPelter's, with hisooopona. Captain MrPrltcr received him

blandly, ami puttie

the roo-

loo thereof a receipt
pons awry, tendered him in
for 9320 taxea on them sed bonds.
••What is thisf" ejakilated the astonished
pty the wine bill that Pollock.

from the steamer Sacramcnto near San Jose and
wasdrowned. The cause of the deed was mortlft

cation at not being able to
he ran up on the steamer.

creeping

"IkXH!" Riunin .ucrnirr»ujiuiiijri/.

"v

sasrsed a Ux onto our bonds uv right «nU
the coal be*
onto the dollar, which it happras is just what

hanging over
Pennsylvania concerning the

A ttrrible suspense is

fkte of
We akorn
jour interest is.
bev the
two hundred and one men and boys confined in ■hall p«jr principal and interest—but we
to Ux bonds and tax em we will."
Lackawanna
right
the
shaft
of
Steuben
Delaware,
the
"U the tax eight cents on the dollar on all
and Western Coal Company's work.. The only bonda of the
corporashen ?" Mked Pollock.
said MePelter.
means of escape or communication is blocked np
"Troolr it is
"I bold also the bon<la iaaued a jear befrre
and burning coal, ami
debris
fret
of
forty
by
these for building a lock-up, but which only
the means of ventilation oompletely cut o(T. But
bear aix per cent. The tax pajre the intemt
faint hopes are entertained that any of tbem will and two
witb
per cent, over: what wdl yon do
reach the surface alive
that two per ornt.T'?

region

of

repudiation—we

"Do with It?" exclaimed MePelter; "why,
A new issue of postage stamps bearing the
we ahel apply it to the payment of the princij*!,
Frankfamiliar fices of Washington, Jackson,
The entire revenoo ut Uie corpornut oouree.
lin, and Lincoln, are ordered to supersede the tiou la pledged to the extinguishment ut ita debt,
nn<I we ahel Dot be recreant to our trust."
late designs.
I'ollock went away, hut MePelter had a new
Qrndeath
of
the
caused
The disease which
idea. He imm^itly callnl the Council together,
ml John A. Rawlins «ru not, u liu been very and srjerted that the tax on the bonda oajrlit to
tubercular consumption, be twelre, inatead of eight per cent., ex that tax

(jrnrrnlly supposed,

affection of Uie lung* »uperinducwl
exposure during the Vicksburg campaign.

hut

hj

wm i»n

He wm flrat attacked with

pleuro-pneumnnia,

hjr hjdnHliorax and inflammation
which produced cavities in the upper portion*
of both lungs.
a
followed

Gen. Lee prnpoaca to establish at the seat of
in Virginia,

learning over which he presides,

scholarships for

the education of young

the science of Journal lam.

men

in

Fanny Fern baa written fifteen year* fur the
New York Ledger, and the day of the week at*
signed for the reeeption of her communication
haa never pawed without the copj being receivThere's promptness for you !
The fite in Richmond, Virginia,

ed.

on

would not

only

pay the internt on the

eight

|*r

bouds, but would extinguiali the twwla
theirseiTce. Tltc aix per oent. bonda wooil not
only he eaten up, but wood IniTe Pollock in drbt
cent,

to the enqmrashen long before they wui doo.
Tbe way ut escape from our troul>Uw wui ao
aweiel to
▼cry plain that tbe Council to wunst
it, and notia wui given to Pollock of the new
ack'hra. Immejitlv the craren wretWi wantri
to veil the bonda to the eity at half their (**•«,
but the proposition waa reject#I with akorn
The Council pasaed a rraolution rebooking him
for intimaUn that the Corner* woul I not live up
to its obligations.
"Ex mutch ei we loathe yoo," remarked Kder
Pennibacker, lbs Municipal Preeident, "we ahull
dollar for dollar, princi|al and
pay yoor bonds,
too however, to tmr et»-h

Interest—requiring

taxations ex may be levied onto yoo."
"But aa the tax eats up both interest and
a*kt
Monday, principal, what do I get for my money ?"
the stitf-oeekt man.

great portion of the territory act
thundered
"The
protection of our laws,"
on fire and consumed at the evacuation of the Pennibacxer.
The people were so indignant at this Ahlishcity at the clone of the war, and the loss will be
meddler for hla objection to so ekitable a
nia<
insured
«50,000—one9120,000, of which Ii
that they mobbed his store and wood
prooeedin
third in Northern offices.
nave bung bim, but for tbe interference of Joe
where be aint waatkl. Kx
The report that the Spanish Government is Bigler, who is allax
it wux, be WUI arrestid for bree>lin disturbaoeea
is
Cuba
to
preparing to send 10,000 troops
and final $4J0. He tendered, io payment ut bis
donbtsd, because negotiations are going on ftae, a corporuhvn bond, but the Just is retooled,
with the United BUtes with a view to the inde- very properly, to take it, and held him till be
a Greenback from bis Ubgottrn
pendence of Cuba, and because Hpain has nei- shelled out
hoards. Pollock feels sore, but we don't. 1 Cea
such
for
to
nor
the
ther
money
spare
troops
llared from these bonds, the Corners will her no
Quixotic movement
taxes to pay, and we confidently expect a return
n
ut tbe proenrrity to wich we her Wn so long
stranger. Yours with effeckshun,
burnol over

a

jrjrr pu»hcatioxb.

F.uuks Pimram.
and
Ef yon do get into a good thing,
P.
8.
Ma>
Dc*i*ui
Amcricar Conmucul law
av wat
kin spare it, do remit a poeehea at leaat
BUUe
the
of
United
Bar,
B. P.
by Franklin Chamberlain
Time* la tite here.
owe me.
eood not help
I* a rolnme of nearly a Uwneand pace*, buand In yon
Ex I finiabt bis moovlog epistle, I
Hartford.
A
Caae
at least the
law calf, publUlMd by 0. D.
Co.,
thankin the Lord that in one spot
wat they preach. Thank
Tlib work U vary illfcrrat fhxn th« ordinary "e*ery
Democracy practis
man-hl*-own-lawyer" books with whleh Um ooantry heaven tor Kentucky.
Pmounrit V. Namt,
U flooded. It la tho work o( an aemaplUhad, prac(Wich wui Put Master).
tical lawyer and a tcbolar. It treats of Property,
Apaejr, AiTNOant or Contract, HaW, UtM, TlUe I
by Gift, Negotiable Paper, Uaaraaty or Saretyvhlp,
A onoodtol etudent oooe prwatoi * eennoa
IWIlrarnUi, Partaenhl|>, OurposMiewe, Payment,
l* Prof. P*rk, which «u n thoroughly ikfwIntaraet and Ufury, Inraraooe, Buadi, Arbitrations,
TUi« to tire tint ll received no criticism it all. TTiU
Aarignnwats, Bankruptcy, Liaritaitons,
Urnr- (hot led the writer to
Mppoee the eermoo to be
Property, Mortgagee, Landlord awl Tenant,
Copy- ooe of
rlageand Diraree, Will*, Highway*. PatenU.
greet merit, and kmm dayi after, walk
appnflll
hit delight
right* Tender and Shipping. A ralnable
and exeap> lag with the Pnftaor, exprewd
eonUias a enaunary of the hameetew*
a diamine
to
able
been
to
thai
he
had
lawe
produce
rataUag
of
Uon lawe ef the difftranl Htatoe,
•o fluUtleaa, aad aakad Prot. Park to auggert a
the property rights of Married
PabUehad by 0.
to etaaps.
raltahie hjnaa to aeeoapenj Ha public deUrrry
reUUa*
regulation*
D. Caeeof HartArd.
The Prater, with a merry twinkle ia hie eje
mm

of nooeeo appropriate m
replied. that be thought"Now
I lay me down to
that well kaowa lyric,
U*
ef
Tilted
The etudent dimppcared.
Prya mfa
deep."
be
C.
Tin
author
8.
AhhoiC
will
Jehn
ttuiM." by
aatl re ef Malaa, and one ef tho mart
The immeiwe CoUerum was almoet quite
laterertia* and graph* hletorteal wrltore In this blows down on Wed nee lay night, and the gnat
a
would
ba
net
nuttyVwe can no reason why this
organ and all the palntioga wen dertroyed.
good brink fbr oannwen.

iluiET^ees
rrcoj*ljedaea

of tha

journal

Kml»i«vit<y.

»
The York InMilato ku oolktvl iml
of
store-house of Intonating niaterial
and from among their rich itore ("*1
the

by contriof
ua a hound Toluma
before
hare
we
T Th Cmmmlg,
butions)
Vol.
of
llBTJi®,
1816
Dende
in
this
(Von
of
lUgiatere
County
the Kranebunk Gaiette
Keunsto the prewnt tim« t Jtrnitk Goolwin. fW>m XIX. published by Ju» K. Kemlak,
House."
At
our
1836
troax
the
Her
Meeting
rick,
1816 to 1830 ; Benjamin J.
bunk, "opposite
to 1847 ; Francis llacun. from 1847 to 18&!; next Kiitorial Convention wr shall look with
ww

hope our citlsens

which

was in 1S*J7 nineteen years old, and supported
Snprente Judicial Gowrts in this John Quiaey Adams for President; Enoch Linthe bet half orotury : Jeremiah coln for (ioTernor; John lloUnss for ltepnfcrn-

rerrod, who here flUed the poeltion

the/

•f (Herk vt the

oouatj daring
Brad&ary, Ulna M. Notts. WBItMi Traltou. tatire to Congiaa; George Hcaintaan of flaco,
J ml O. Mclntire, Celeb B. Lord, end iUmpdan Daniel OoodeuoW of Alfred, and Caleb Emery
of EUst, for Senators; and Elder Henry Smith
FairleM.
of Alfml, for County Treasurer, which were
Jfallrrf
Swid Hetehioe ef Tork, while ettewliog the Federal nominations, we presume, although
the late Caap Meeting nt Kenncbunk, when in other names are in the list at the head of its

of obliviousness, wee robbed of lb wal- columns. The Democrats carried the county
let. oooUining upward of $60, and a watch that year, electing Mark Dennett of Kittery,
lie sold hie hone and left hi Moms flwelt of Parson
and Isaao Emery of
valued nt #25
home
en
with
a
Tailand
returned
This
foot,
Senators.
wagon,
city was at that
Btldcfrrd,
n itaU

badge,

or's

a

black eje.

#Vm4I In II* Imih.

Oar mark*! this ymr ku been better stocked
wi»S fruit than w* ever knew It, and lite salts
k*»« beau much

larger

previous

than in

expressed

We often hear dimtisftction

perishable

pears, peaches and the Ilka
not sold m rMNoattle here

believe the Dtmocrat

we

fruit

are

in Boston ; and

i*

once

/vara.
that

tried

an

easay

on

time the amallest town in the county, casting
only Utt sotss. Our vols last year was 1619!
At that time each town in the eounty was enti-

legislature. Kennebunk elected E. E. Dourne ; Kennebunkport.
Dan'l W. Lord; Wells, Nicholas Gilman; Saco,
Geo. I'archer ; lliddeford, 8eth Spring; Alfred,
John ffcy ward, jr.; Dorwiek, Win. Weymouth;
Lyman, Nathaniel Hill ; Ifollis, Abijah Usher,
jr.; Ho. Berwick, Thos. Goodwin, 3d; San ford,
Timothy Shaw; Shapleigh, Aaron Hubbanl;
tled to a

representative

to the

subject which waa about m clear as mud
buying strawberries, for instance, in New
York or Jersey all boxes marked east of Boston, Waterloro',

the
la

Andrew Roberts; York, Charles O.
ta- Emerson; Kittery, Joshua F. Chase; Eliot, Jas.
Goodwin; Buxlou, Win. Waterman; Limerick,

If delayed over one train at the "Ilub," are
ken out and told immediately for whatever tbej

will fetch, and the cheap fruit there bought Simon Fogg; Lebanon, T. M. Went worth, jr.;
out of infected package*. The distances Limington, Nathaniel Clark; PareonsAeld, G.
Acton,
which perishable fruit is transported enhances F. Smith ; Cornish, Philip Hubbanl.
it* value, if found sound at its destination. North Berwick and Dayton had not then been
A crate of peaches would be worth, oould they set off in separate towns.
In 1X2* cuif the presidential election, .warns
ha carried as far aa Aroostook, ten dollars ; but
York county went for the Ada "peach bloom" on a maiden's cheek would be vs. Jackson.
Our lo-' ministration, and elected Joseph Dane of Kenworth aa much here aa there. [P. 8.
iikI Abiol reporter here gave out, considering his ef- nebunk, John Bodwell of Shapleigh,
forts fruitless, and we thought so too. He jah U*hcr, jr., of Mollis, as Senators, and twen-

comes

grounded

on

that

••

peach-bloom."]

ty

representatives,—Eliot, Kittery,

Paraonsfield

Limington electing Jackson representative*.
The Hnrnl Ittnrk.
II'flit went for the Federals by 345 to 42;KenMessrs. Woodman and Hill han contract*] U>
201 to 118; Berwick, 270 to 45;
rebuild the burnt Quimby A Sweetwer's Work, nebunkport,
150 to 00; Mollis,
and workmen art engaged clearing a war the de- York, 226toU9; Iliddeford,
anil

while P.irsonsfield went Democratic
bris preparatory to rebuilding it two stories with 239 to 77 ;
244 to 54; Limington, 191 to 90; A'i</*ry,145
French roof, making it three stories in all.
to 19; Waterboro, 105 to 78, but yet elected a
Imrk C*. Q. M.
Federal representative (Andrew Roberts). The
The York Co. Q. M. of F. Baptists met at
Fed*, were in high glee and the Gaxrt't wm
was
attendance
good.
Ilollia last week. Tlio

A

voeiferously happy.

The churches are prosperous. Revival Interest
At a future time we shall examine this old
reported bj the church In North Berwick. (lie of
papers farther,
About fourteen have lately professed convention.
5«ien Snltonnl Hunk.
Revs.
Naaon,
Boyd,
Sermons were preached by
Rish worth Jordan, lias l<eea elected President
Next session at
Yeoman. Potter and other*.
of the Saco National ltank in place of Philip
w is

Lymaa.

J. Cnmrl.
The next term of the

A.

Supreme Judicial Court

County, will commence at Alfred on
the third Tuesday of the present month. Judge
Barrows will preside.
for York

JBsNfftow*.

Eastman, deceased, and Luther Bryant, of this
city, a Director, to fill a vacancy.

Kntrrj»r»se.
Stepping Into the variety fruit store of Alonao
Deshon at 135 Main street, and seeing the great

amount of fruit there, we were reminded of five

when Mr. Deshon started a little fruit
Iter. Jaa. Richards,
Binghampton, years ago
stand just below Alfred street. Hie capital was
N. Y.. has consented to labor one year with the
just £2,55. but he was keen, industrious and
Church in Sauibrd.
shrewd, ami he kept turning over his money unThe York Baptist Association held its annual
til to day he ia the largest fruit dealer in the
was
and
session this week at Kennebunk,
(Villy
State outside of Portland. His sales this year
attended. I lev. K. Worth, Moilerator, Rev. 0.
amount to 814,000! Mr. Dcshon Is always
£L IMey, Clerk, and Dea. 0. W. Roberts, Treasin season, and his patrons know they will always
Sermons were preached by Kev. .Messrs.
urer.
have the choicest and beat fuit as soon as it can

D. D., of

Qile, Small, Boyd and Haley. Fifty-four baptisms were reported during the year.
JtrptMlrmn

.TmsImsIImm.

Liiuerick, Albert 0. Libby ; Hollis, John W,

Kennebuukport, A. K. Merrill ; LebaRittery, K. A. Duncan ;
Well*. L. E. Reyes ; South Berwick, Wm. A.
Lane ;
non,

A. W. Rogers ;

Stkajmb Scrowrmoji u Buxsiiirk CocwA correspondent of the Great Harrington
tt.

Courier reports this strong case of superstition
and delusion in southern Berkshire: In the southern part of the town of New Marlboro, near the

North Ber- Connecticut line, lives
Acton, Caleb Bur. F
It seems this

Cromwell ; Buxton, M. 0. Hill;

wick, 0. H. Wentworth

be obtained.

;

bank ; Parsonsflell, H. 0. 0. Smith.
Vm ttmrh.

►

atioM i/MtniUn. Tlu» book la peMwed by the
"IStbadf Wwtaal Institute." Boston, and alao the

Navy Yard,
a

caw

of spontaneous combustion.

ones

DIED.

——.

WAUT8,108T AWD FOUND.

Hon. J«eeph Parwell. Mayor of Rockland, Ma.,
laaao M. Uramc,
Uangor, and Me»n. I\<|>«
Bros., Marinas, Ma., lumber Merchants, tollv endorse the "Sheridan Cavalry Condition Powder*"'
and liave given the proprietors liberty to um Uielr
names In recommending them.

Biddeford aud Saco Ketail Pnce Current.
MtaacriD •mir.

TmruotTi ftrr

but human akill Strange, the doctor conseuted. On the 10th of
doten friends
avail*! nothing and he died in a few hours after last August the doctor and half a
dug up the body of Rmily, cutout the liver and
the accident. He was 18 or 19 yeats of age.
a portion of the lungs, took them some distance
TV. iU
The heart
A match game of Base Ball waa played in from the grave and burned them,
found
were
the
of
a
decayed
and
tvtween
lungs
East Rochester, N. H., on Saturday,
portion
dothe Granite State of £. Rochester, and the Val- —that portion of the lungs supposed to be
lor the ■troyed before her death—ami fresh blood »u
in a
of Sanford.

leys
Valleys by

Resulting

a score

of 40 fur the

SI for the Granite State,
Thm Orvml

victory

Valleys, against found in the liver, enough Ui thoroughly besmear
the 'toetor's hands. These are frets, and they
my Charles' health has

Oml*.

Wednneday night
«'«<• c*le of wind nail
On

we

experienced

the moat

rein we ever knew, ami

begun

to

improve.

E. C. Dklxv ix ox mi TsurcRAXCK QrrsWe copy the following from the recent
Ttox.

(he ae*eraet known in tk« rrgton for many yearn.
letter of K. C. Delevan to the President of the
it 6 o'clock and the wind
National Temperance Convention, in which he
begun to inermne it blew n young hurri- define* his
position in reference to punitory
It wu the greatest
c*m until for two hour*.
ami third part v agitation. He says:
legislation
known in Boaton for twmtr years, and oar rt*
"I have alwar* been in favor of moral maporta from nil quarters tell of much damage nioo— moral suasion to indue* as many as pt*.
done. In Portland the new steeple of the CUh> sible to abandon the use and sale of intoxicating
olie charch, dcdicateil in the afternoon, waa liquor as a drink ; moral suasion also to conwe it to be his
blown down, eaaaing ilamage to a houae on vince the voter in all parties to
to his God, his family and his country, to
whieh it fell. In thia citjr the ateeple of the 3d duty
u*~hi* ballot to destroy the lioen* system and
1'iriih Church (orthodox) waa blown over into subeUtwte
It commenced to rain

the garden of the late Qeorge K. Small, but
tuaately no damage waa dooe ; the belfry
mains.

Treee and fence*

abundacca.

re-

blown down in

were

At the Pool the

f>>r.

g%le

blew off an>l

out the roof and arie of Mr. VerriU'a barn, the
chimney of hie house, etarted the barn of Mr.
two feet, and a building in prueeee v*

Huney

rrectioo bj Chrietopber

OoMthwalt, about »i>

bathing hoaaai
ie*t. Nearly every
A
were deatroyed, Dan. Uolman loaing twelves
on
stranded
been
hare
number
of
meek
large
our coastone on Stage leland. one on IUm,
one

of the

one on llluff, one aank off Richinood, one on a
reef, bottow up, on Stmt ton, (large sise) and

three

on

Old Orchard beneh.

The train due

prohibition.

With my

pmient.views, I

am

oppose! to the

which should exhaust
itself in trying to attain that et»L But I would
to
total
rm
abstain
awl prohibition iota
appeal
within the respective political circle* to make
ii* of their utraoat influence to bring ahout the
desired result; for by doing this, they do not in
any degree interior* with political partim or
act inconsistently ; but in my judgment, take a
great religious quest mo out of partisan strife.
Prohibition is right lit itself t*yond til doubt
The grand qneatlon to lie considered la, what is
the best ami surest plan to secure the desimi
C«ault? Now best to wield moral suasion, and
legislative prohibition, rseb in its appropriate
sphere—this, as it seems to me. Is the oucstion
of the hour, and this demands profound study
and fVee fraternal diacusaion."

policy of a separate party,

eity at 7-l.S waa an honr Into in eon*>
qneMeoTclenriag the track bttwna thia pbee
and Kennebunk of trass and telegraph poke

at

thia

Or It will bs «r»n la anuthrr column that the
Amaws lions*. oa Twai'U M., Rutland. Is aim o|*>n
In the pnhlie. This Im»«* Is new, n««s airy ami
well ftirwshed. The table sioollent ami itrioss reablown down acroee the traek. AtQooee fair sonable. The proprietor Is •i|»ri*iHed in hotel
of
keeping. aa<t knows bow In laialster In the waaU
crossing la 8nao, the erossiag aiga waa blown travellers. Ills f*«*ts will hero tad a pleasant
■*
i.
\
boas*.
amnah
to
the
an
an
down
band

engine'a

light

ft. T.—iX-—TV antTsesJiialed awl extraH«<M<af la law.
demand Ibr ft i*r*vi.»v -Btrntas is ertMean. Bryant, Jordan and Pike are aeon to ordinary
with para H4.
dautly »*l*X to Uav buiag prspared
Rum.
Cali*njmTWrfc. A*. OardruggUU earnoommsswe the araction of n brick bnilding «0x t>*U
plain that It U almost Impossible to keep a supply,
66 feet, three stories in Ifeight with n Prench and that their orders, owiag to the groat demand,
IV) sol become tliaeouraro but tardily execat^l.
roof. The Ant story, with a stone front, ie U
Da sare and g*« the ganaiae.
be for stores; the snond for oOoss and the third
MaaaoLU Watxs—Sapartar to the bast Imported uerman Caluftt, and sold at half the prtee.
for n hnlL

MMEDIATH.T—T»o llrjt^li*

WANTED

end one to
with the

Laundry women, one to Iron
Mu»t be thoroughly acquainted
bu»lnee*. To raoh 1 will *1re »te*iv employment
waeh.

•i*l good pay. Anply to 0. II. OAKES. Hale-work
end brwlug Machine Room* No*. 4, *• A 0 Hanly'e
31
llloek, I'lty Square, Blddeftird, Me.

from the

LOST.—Four Cow* utrajpd
pasture on Pool street, Wedneeday morning,
e( one
Sept. lit. One eow U all white, with loee
tall end belly,
eyo one light red eow with white
and lop-honi and two art> Debt red. four year* old.
Any |ierauti leering any Information rtyardlng

COWS

•">
n
r Nl.,.1 fO •2001
Malu St.,
1 t-6 the mine, at the (tore of J, M. Robert*, V7
Coofctng.r»'«»., .7*Wl M) i.l, I ml, V ► ill
Pool hi, will bejpald.
Drtwl, r lb
; MTtato, t *»!!... or with UeeJ. lloburte,
ROD RUTS,
BKNJ.
3
VI
hu
00ttt
Knmrm,f |tU.„4MW
R,.„.,r
W
lllddelbrd, Sept. 10, 1869.
3MMMUT
IV... r ha
nmi»f,r m
tvrw ytKl.UJ.aM 00
1T«M®
Ch«-~, t
Gen tiel'.Wi2l
c<^w. itnsr tt>....-»vn IVwk, Itll, If tti
IHnml ll<*«,.... 14116
men, to sell the peat American Household
jvwas
J*w%. * tb
inn# Honk, "Abbotf'a Ltvf* of (he 1'realUente of
ft.
1 30® I 35 iu<t,
Torn, fix
<tf Joo the 1 nit r,I NiatM," oomplete In one rolume,
CbKkriM, T It
lljrr, r »•««
2 "0 and iplendldly Illustrated with over forty engravMnl
**«*>
tiro, r
12 Inici. This U, without doubt, the beet book for canFVwir, ownN>l.5 74 <W *1 Pilot llrmd
Cnci.tr*
.12 vassers ever published In this country. Ewluslve
Kttrn
JOHN
4*0 territory and liberal torm* to Ajrenta.
thmbk Ki.. .10 ooif 1J CM Cnickrr*, If
3w:w
S»l» Crarkm.......... .16 IIAMvERSON, a Elm St., Portland, Me.
n«h. l*ry Cod, y
...16
....««•> Aalt, V Hu
PnU.«-k.r«>
Map* of York Conntr, tor
Il*r.
ion.flHOWrtJOiM S.nt»r, Mtt... r ft...lUN6
1U». lw«., r ft..
ft 13
whieh a liberal prloe will tie paid. Direct or
PrrM.it do, IK00... 20 00
37
Ulddeford.
1
|Vnrdm<1
tfl
"J
to
JotTMAL
office,
Cru»h«l,
r %
apply
2MT04
ami 0ranul»t«il,.17AlR
lb
Utd,
of
Cider
35
Tea,u«lonif.<r ft... 900126
Line, f ca»k1
Apple*.
EI)—1,000 liusbels
3W
Cvmrnt
r ft ..l oawi ao
10 bushels of Blackberries, and .» bashels of
3<)ffM Black Cherries, fbr which the highest market prloe
I ;wa i35 Vlr*x»r.
Mr*l. fwu.
oil
Harkrrri
*► tMOffll \V...l,ll ,r tunl,6 0Utt« .V) will lie paid. Applr to Lyman Aver, 108 Main St.,
& 4<l Dlddefbrd.
lUrt |>li«
M.4WX, C„ r r^L...««•)
JC
UlLftKRT 11BHRY.
While |>Iim...«004M60
Muwovado. r irull.»«> a 7 *.
to eell the
furtorico, r **»••• TMfM.
—Apnti everywhere,
Ilratiiian Magic Lustre. the >•< -t known artiT V
7.
cle f-ir polishing metal ware. Nothing la the marCattle Market
ket rival* It. Apply to or addreee Jf. D. CRNTRE,
81
lU Main HI., Dlddeford, Mo.
ANOCXT or LIYR STUCK AT MARKKT.

WANTED!

AOENTO—Ud»«~or

WANTED—Tiro
WANT

Cambridge

—

L *t week
One )r«r »i;u

I4IO

.11'« B

R

mOM TUB

IIM
6603
100
I .it;

031

Maiuach'tU
New York....140
Western

BBVBHAL HTATBR.

!!

3IIM

....

I'anada

M

266d

ToUl

I<K3

lone

iim

50
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of

an

Inferior

quality

are

thrown out.

HKNARKB.

Cattle—Plenty of Northern; eotne were <>f extra
grade. Selection* and be*t lot* wtld a* lush a* la»t
wevki common itrado* a *hade eueier.

Special J%'otlCfH.
STATE

MAINE.
IbKntr; DiriiTnar, I
J
Arytm*, Wept. a, HW.

An adj<*im»»t wMlon «f the Kwnllre Council will 1*
lirkl at Of 1'ooiicll Chamber, In AiitruaU, on Tuesday,
the fxirteeuth UMtI'KANRI.IN M. t»HKW
Attratr

Secretary of Htitr,

l«r3S

REPUBLICAN COCNTY TICKET.
roR

ooyi-.rsor,

JOSHUA L. CHAMBERLAIN.
I

or

TKACIIKKB IN8TITUTE for York Co.

LECTURES

Mav l>o ex|K>eted froin the State Superintendent,
ami other educator*. Regular Institute KxerclM*
forenoon and afternoon, and Public lecture* In the
evening.
Froo board will prohahly l>e provided for lady
teacher*, and reduced rate# for gentlemen. Application ror further Information uiay bo uiado to the
County 8uj>ervi*or.
Tkai-hehki The State ha* gvnerouily fornlfhed
In your
yourselves
you tho fkcllltle* to lmiirove tlius
offeml deoerve
lilgh vneat Ion. The prlvllentt most
earnest ennot only your gratitude, but your
deavor* to attain the highest result#, faithful trork
U demanded of you by (lie people of Maine.
Tho public are cordially Invited to attend the Inntltute, anil esix-clally solicited to lie present at Uie
WARRRN JOIINMON,
evening lecture*.
Statu (Sup't Common School#.
3wJ8

"PEYSER'S"
Daily Boston Express!
—

SKXATOttB,

SAMUEL HANSON,
JOHN B. NEALLEY,

JOSEPH C. KOUEKTS.
FOR COTltTY roNNIBRIONBR,

ALFRED HULL.

FOR COtlXTY TRKAKl'RKR,

JOHN HALL.

PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE.

AUD-

IO ALL PARTS SOUTH AND WEST.

BOSTON-OFFICElB

SAOO,

Officii 84 Maiu
of C. Twainbly A Hon.)

(at tUiro

Office Shaw's Blook.

jy*AU business promptly attended

38

to.

Frnit, Confectionery, Jellies, Ketchups,
KAl'CKH, CIOAltH, TOIIACCO, AC.
Vegetables and Country Produce of all kind" kept
Hoda Water.
on hand for aale, during Uielr reason.
135 Mala Street, Dlddeford.
3wM*
BT All order* promptly attended to.

AT

a

Probate Notice.
Court of Probate held at Portland,

Cumberland,
within and for the County
NUte of Maine, Kdward E. Ikmrne, Judge of Prollentah
and
UttleAeld,
of
the
County
bate for
York,
named Executor* In a certain Instrument purportof
Testament
Will
and
the
last
be
of
to
a
ing
copy
Thomas Lord, late of Kennebunk, In Mid County of
ami
raid
|h>copy,
York, deceased having presented
tltlon that the same may bo verified and established
under tho act of 1807 also Uie third aooount an said
Kx ecu tor*.
OrdtrtJ, That the mid Edward K. Bourne and Delilah LitileBeld give notice to all pcrnon* interested,
caiixlnx a eopv of till* order to lie published Um
week* successively III the Union ami Journal, printed at Iliddeford In *ald County of York, that they
Portmay appear at a Prolate Court to be held at
lam! aforesaid, on tho first Tuesday of (Vtohcr next
at ten of the clock In tho forenoon, and show cause
if any t bey have why the mid copy should not l»o
verified and e*tablUhed, and Mid aooount allowed.
•
JOHN WATERMAN, Judge.
A true copy of the original order.
3w:n
Attest; Edward R. 8tai-i.es, Register.
of

BITTERS.

MUril

ANt» Tan from
rRRMOVB
Am

PATCH ICS.

toothache, don't fltll to try It.
FRECKLES Pain Killer.

the Cm*, us* Paaar*s Mors
Lotioi. bold by all druggists.
by I»r. U. C. Perry.

Fmcili

Prepmre.1 «uly

Print v I>avi»' Pain Kilucr,

BLACK W0RM*7aND PIMPLES OM THE
yoR
r
FACE, usa Paaar'a Conanoaa »» PmrLi

as an

Internal

rem-

edy baa no equal. In cmt of cholera, summer
one
plaint, dy*j>e|wia, dysentery, asthma, It cores In
night, by taking Internally, and bathing with It freely. It U Uio best liniment la America. Its action
is like magic, when externally applied to bad sorea,
burns, saalds, and sprains. Por sick headache and
com-

In short, it It Is
4w»

a

AUE.1T8 1VAXTKD FOR TIIK

Bent Book of the Period.
WOMEN OF NEW YORK;

nr»p*re-l only by Dr. D 0. Perry, « Or, Tile Under World of tho Great City.
Bond ht, New York. tvdd every where. Tke trade
The roost startling revelation of modem times.—
•motil.
supplUd by Wholesale Druggtsta.
New York Society Cnmaskwt. "The Aristocracy
"Women of Pleasure," "Married Wmnen," and all
classes thoroughly ventilated, fin Illustrations.
Itt'Ull'N PATUMT Nl'KSINO IIOTTLK.
Price |3. Addree* at once The New York Book Co.,
The met! Ptrftri and Csareaisnf Marslng Bottle
IwV
Iti Nassau St., Now York.
la tbe Wmr<4. We supply the trade with all parts
of the Bottle seiNuatsly when required, laelwding
ffarr's Stft*'srf Wtrr Kmst, which la ol iwiliasMt
OUT OF EMPLOYMENT
value to the lataat. as It keep* the Tuba perfectly
To eanvaM 6»r a aew Religious Work, of rare
sweet and free tr»m acid, esp«cialiy la warn waa
merit, peculiarly adapted to the young, bat equally
Iher
Prlee of Brush, lit tuTBURR A PERRY, entertaining and Instinctive to all. aad Invaluable
successors to M.S. Burr A Co, Wboleeale Drugto every Christian dually \ unequalled In elegance
gist#, JO Traotottt Street. BoMbd, Mill Bold by ml cilCtpiMM; being fakftdM rili 4ttrl\r W '»•
a
ail druggista.
3aUl
yraruMs. Kjiwrieooed Agents and others, wanting
work that will sail at atg&t, should secure eboloe of
adAc.,
onoe.
terms,
at
Twenty-live Year*' Practice
territory
Purjmriiealere,
«w3»
drees P. (JAIUIKTT k CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
In Uia Treatment of IHseaew Incideot to Females
has I) laJed n* D«m at Ue band of all
physicians
SPEAKERS
aanklac such practlee a spe«nUx, and aaablaa 1 A AAA READERS AND
kla to guarantee a speady and immanent tin In
Waaled, lobay tfeetni ediUuo
one
tlmvwatMMSufAa/wresssea and nil otlMr M<n- of "Id) Choice SsLarnoat, No. a/' containing
the
of
latest
itrmmt Deea*fe*sats.honi wAatsrer eawse
hundred
good thing* Ibr recltatioa,
All 1*1aad
prose.
UU fer ad vm must ooniaia tl. 09Ua, Me. » End I
declaration, school nwling, 4a..In poeUy
eott Street Boston
Seod thirty oenU Ibr a sample to P. GARRETT d
4w»
N. IL—Board I rnisbed to tboea dulrii| to ra- CO., Philadelphia, Pa.
lUaanv.

WANTED—ALL

maln under tpantmcnt.
Boema. Julr. I«p

no.|yrJ9

QT Poetere printed

at

this oAca.

United. States of America

CASH CAPITAL,--$1,000,000.

CLARENCE II. CLARK. Philadelphia. Pmldtat.
JAY COOKR. Philadelphia. Chairman Flaaaoa aad
ESMatlT* ColDWIlU*.
HENRY D. COOKR. WaahlairtM. Ylae Praaldant.
KMERMON W. PRKT, I'hlladalphla.lJacwUrr aad
oal

M. D. Philadelphia. Madl-

Thla Company laurt, la tka flrtt TIM MONTHS
of ila •iUUoe«,

7,070 POLICIES,

CARPETS
E

CLOTHS. <fcc.. &c.

Itr. Babeoea'*

Kuwla Halve,

DAY,

A.

r.

CITY DUILDINU, BIDDEFORD,
11m on hand the Urgent Mock In the market, from
thu nix-ft Iiualltlee to tile rery loweet grade*.
31

HOWS SEWING MACHINE
Can be Itad of

B.

NEWCOMB, Agont,

DUdcftfd,

Nor.

CIIAIll.lW IIAItDY,

Ofttee 35 Llnoiin Street.
48

10,1«W.

Proprietor* and Manufacturer* of

IIARDV'S PATKIfT TRAVERSE CYLINDER

Gard Grindery,
Kh|i

a

ALIO,—

(3d door abort the Foat Office),

BE8T FAMILY QE00EBIE&
STONE

with good toola and flr»t ela»* plpemen,
ready tu dii an y Job of piping or will furnl*h
either rmall or or large quantities at the
We are al«o prepared tu do
vory lowait prior*

WOAd,

or

ivoltK.

PATTEllN

AND

We Invite thoee in want of

NICE

FRKMII AUTICLEM,

AND

to give ui a call.
lliddefoH.Jolr.MM9.

39

—

roa

—

of Iuoat all kind* ot

XjXJIVr BBR!

conitantly on band, from
STEARNS' MmL,.

Trareru
—

of tha

of

I'nrd Grinder,

Cylinder

ADD

MEALS

IIOT

THE oo-nartnmhlp

amed

HOURS!

rrrnJng.

la

rrrry

»tyk.

aJrajri rraJjr.

existing be-

AI.K, CIOAI18,

TOI1IA8 S...NAKON,
JAMBS II. NAMN.

TORAOOO

3wJ7

AND OTHER RKKREMIMENTA

Piatrirt Court of thr L'nilril Slules.

op massachusktts—in iunk.
nOARDERS TAKEN
ruptcy, Thl* U to cire notlae that a Petition
Iljr tha Day or Weak at low rata
't to the Court this "Mi ilay of
hll liwii
August, lft»,by John f. Parclier.of lloston, a llank- riii«vLca i.aii.
rain.
2aa3&
>1
full
«!■
tn
or<
have
a
he
l>e
that
inav
nipt, praying
discharge from all hia debti provable under the
llaukmpt Act, and upon reading mid petition, It I<
Onlerwf by Urn Court that a hearing !»• had upon
the mine on Ut« Mh day of October. A. I>. 1*69, beros—
fore the Court la Uoeton, In mid District, at It)
o'clock A. M., and that the second and thlnl meetCH.t.HBERLi.Y'S
ing* of the cf*«llt»ri o( puUd Itaakrnpt bo held l>eft>rf Charles M. Kills, lUciitfr. on the lit day of
Wiulilincton Nt., IW
October, A. D. 1*9, at No.
ton, at 10 o'eknek A. M„ and that notice thereof be
In
the
Boston
Advertiser and the
Dally
puMUhed
Cnlon and Journal, newspaper* prlntwl In said Disonce a week Ibr three week*
awl that all
trict,
creditor* who hare pro red their dew, and other
person* In interest may appear at said time ami
plane, and show cause, If any they hare, why the
prayer of mid Petition should not be rranted.
HOWARD DftxTKR,
nwtf
Clerk of )>Utrtot Court for mid INstrict.

District

<

—

FOR THE PEOPLE.

DA RLE Y'8 8KET0HE8.

...

n. H. BURBANK,
Attorney Rnd Counsellor at

Law,

Main Htreet, Lhaeritk, and IW
«
bale Offlfe, Alfred, Mala*.

NO'nOK.
... rwt. ia
mim a* mtmet *r I my u.
I new Intend te
my
Brfa< -all posted la the waat* *(
earrta<e
<W<ailnt, I uuak I eaa ftve psrtet sawfceWb»«U al'ky* wi hand at rsaeuoaMs pries*
Uon
CHAM, M. LIThXMLT)
14
Baco, April 1,1M>.
Ms Mill art Wheel
Having
■ate that
baslarss.

.——

roTTi 1*1*0

rail InatrneUoM ud PimUhI Form*, tdipUd
Kvery kind of UiuIumh. and U> all liia HUUa
of U» Union.

BY PRANKLRf CIIAMMHILIN,
(W Uio tolled HUIm Hot.
"TVr« U no book of tlie kind which will Ink*
rank with It for auUwnticUv, lntelllfMM. and ewulilrtoonw —*r"i*vKtU, ( Ww.) HtpmUmm.
ThU U the ONLY NHW DOUK of the kind JMb- j
llahed Air inany yrar*. It l< pf»|»red by an able
u-1
PRACTICAL LAWYKIt, of tweotv-tre
prrleoee, nod U ju*t what every budjr dmiIi Cur dally

fmrf

UM.

kijkJg rtfmmrndtd kf May *m,mtnl Jmdff, j
tmtlmdtmp Ifr t'kirf Juslte* m4 •/*«' Jttdfti »f Mm—thmflli, mmd «*• « *««/ Jmtlf* mm4 imlirt B*mtA^/\
II it

the *ame tlmo must valuehle. la a style remarkable f.ir purity and rraceAil flexibility, ne haa given
vast amount of Infbnnatlon upon the great tlistars
of hla book, lie la never tcdlooa—juat touches
many rubjreta, aketchea most, but augjpata mora
than he aay*, ami aeema Imbued with the vary
ami davor of Uie men ami thlnn among which he
move*. The eflbet of ttoe book la Ilka the ooainanand Christian traveller.—*/. i/aWahlp ofat).acholarly
mefsw,
/>., in New Ytrk
Kor sale by all bookseller*. Hent post-paid, on racelpt or price, by Uie Publisher*, II. 0. lloruHTo*
:J3U
A Co., Riverside, Cambridge, Mass.

lata
Adam*e Hlraat will ba divided ap lat
Hall, OlSaaa and Hoota*. Aay paraaa deal flag atthar will do wall to apply at ooee, aa tbay n
bare any died room tbay with. If that Mil oo«
Cba» lUkor.
Id
Apply u>

Kail roads ami Steamboat*.
PORTLAND, 8 A CO * PORTS.
MOtTH RAILROAD haair
—
('<«DaKucta( Maaday, May M, IN).
.irrananoaat
Traina laara aa Mfewa
BMMM kr Baalh Berwick Junrtlaa, Partoaawth aad
Ikalm at Ml aat MO a. M and 3. 44 aad ID r. M.
Rrtaroiaf, kara RoaUia at TJD 1.1,11 a, aad S.OO aad
a aa, mi
t.oo r. a. Pram hwaaat at lo-oo *.
awl * 00 r. a.
14 aM
at
A.
4.23.1
U4»
Hlddrferd for Portland,
•.» p. a. Ibturoiuf at ill and AM a. a.,aad X-M aad
—

4 00 r, N.
Op Maodaya, Wedaaadaya aad Prtdan tha d 00 p. M.
train ta and from Uoaton «UI ran rta Eartera Railroad,
atnppinf ea/y at Sara, Btddrfced, Urnorbunk. Bowth B*rwkk Junction, Portamoath, Nrwbarjport, Bakai 4 lyna.
On Taaadayt, Tboradayi aad ftaiardaya, will raa na
Uoaton h Maina R. R.. •tof>|4n( aa/y at hM HMdeJMd,
Keanafeuak, Boath Barvkk Janrtion, Dam, Rirtrr, HarafcUlaad laaiaaw.
A train karae Btddatwd for Portland and iatnaiallata
t at TA0 a. >.
Ratundag, kaeae PucUaad
at 130 p. M
will a*a»rr» that I ha Kipraaa train tm tkta
Kaatrra Railroad aa Mutaiaye,
■■■■ la raa am Ihe
Wadatadaya and Prtdaya, and am tba Bwtoa aad Mama
Railroad aa TaaaUya, Tbaradaya aad flalanlaya, kartatf
Partland and Uoaton at fc.00 r. a.
FRANCIS CtfAfR, Rant.
Iil.l ltfonl. April 21, im.
_

**J

FOB THE POOL AM

HOUSE,

Alfred, laiM.

R. XX.

OODINO,

PROP'R.

FBBHfT

THE NEW STEAiER
AUGUSTA,

tArT.

WILLIAM HILL.

On and after Saturday, Jane ». l*f, th« new
Aaiaii* will atake regular trip* to Um
Pool, touch la* at the Far ty each war. The Use
of rtartlnc will ba announced on bulletin board*
at the Port Oftce, If Harrys aura, awl Um Oeal
Office of A. A. 11. K. Putter. Baao,—tha Peat Ofltaa,
and Book atora of Kben IJuraham. Illddefrrd. aa
Uia Uiaa nuat ba arranged to accoaaodato Um
Uda.
Fare dewn end baak,
Children under 13 jreara of ap,. .01 eU.

fAOO

TUkato—hMnlljr,

IMentea, XeeallRht Eitaraleaa,Tewlaf,
Ac., will ba attend** to at reaaeaabl* peteee.
For farther Information Inquire of 110. DEARY,
Ell KM nUIOdlAM, or the Capt an board.
WM. HILL. Mutor.
Vif
Baeo, Jane 21, I8W.

stbTmboat mil.

sai'u i ad mm
Ramnar

Arrangement—lN6f.

BTBAMKn ENTERPRISE Capt
Kautbr, will, Ull further no.
JKSaaCH. II Wharf.
Hoeton, for I'ortanoatb,
lloe, leave flattery
Hlddetord and Baeo, every Wednesday. at • o'clock
a
and
Baeo for Doeton ever r
P. U. Lear Blddeftird
Haturday at flood tide.
rata*.
at
low
taken
freight
F. A. PAY. A cant,
ICS iufa Mtraat
niddeford, April a. laaf,
Ifltf
k

_

I0R BOSTON.
I2WM

UNDIHE.

IlKEI) tt PKRRV, N. 11., on .Nashua A Coa
curd Railroad.
RRV. B. If. IIOWTRLL, A. M., FainrtPAU
Advantages,—Retired ligation, yet easy of aaaiaa.
No xalooiMjiir places of Idle resort. Full corps of
teacher*. Tltonniith Instruction, lr.
Fupil* received at any time. Betid for circular*

TIIK POUR-IIOIUlK HTAOB-OOACIIKH IIADOIVKN PLACE TO TIIK KIKRY UKX)MOTIV» Of
OUR HAY, AND WILL RKCALLTO MANYRRADKRM TIIK NCBNKN OK A I'AMT OKNKRATION.
A51ON0 WHICH Til BY STARTED ON TIIK RACK
OK LIKE.
Krom a lon( review In Um New York Tribune, of
Iho i)irturr«i|ue bock "UoMnrc.ii ok, Kivk A*l>
Twrar Ykaka Auo." Ry Thomas Lackland.
Krkwfl.T*. Komle by all bookaellara, and aant,
iy«ivrripMiio,un netil'I of prim, by II. O. HoirulTON A Co., Publlaliera, Klverald*, Cambridge, Mw.
ZRf

NOTICE.

J. RAWYER, h««lnf retired from (h«
Drug bnainea*, will hrrndter glr* hU who In
tlrw to the iinwtlc* of hi* |>n>fiiwlon.
Of" OAcw, llardy'• New lUuek, No. 10, op fUlra.
3tlf

DR.

vitw.

Kor Mia everywhere. Rent free, on reeelnt af
prior, by II. 0. HoruHTo* A Co., Kubliahara, Kim-1
XNi
aide, Cambridge, Maa*.

Tkt BUuing of

T?A8E AND COMFORT.
Th«ra l<

nnthlag m raluabu

J irniFin flioar.

Tha law aad laperior eea-golng
en John Brook* Md Moata*
b«*n
lilted au at (real aipeaaa with a
au baring
large nuainar af baaaUial State Itooau. will ran
the Mawa aa flllewt

Leaving Allan tie Wharf, Portland, at
and India Wharf, lloetoa. ever/ day at
P. M., (bunday* excepted).
Cabin tare
Peek
Freight token aa aaual.

M

whlWl»

vail kaown.

MBKrICS

RL'B 4 klU/lllJS, OaalliU A Optician

U)Di.,Builie(iririortk«

LAIA-

Jlart/Jrd

1

CELEBRATED PERPECT 8PECTACLE8,

IMn.tfl*r r—r§ mt up*rlnN>NMrta«aL>ri
twtlr aiaahlaarjr, b#an anahlad to
•ractton of eortlr
»ha araatlon
Jaaa thai eraad <iaf Iriarataai Parfaet Hpaataalaa
Which hara old with aallmltad aatUtoatlon to Um
Ifaarart, in MiiwhtNlU, Hboda lilaod, Cotaaetiewt, Vannoal aad Naw lUBftbln darlac
tha put alna jfnri. Tb*#a OiMntod Ptrfaetaa
mi; jraara
•paatoalc.Barar lira Um i;m, sad lut
without ehaoK*. They can only ba obUlBad to
lllddaford or haco of our apaalatad Apit, K. B.
llvorn, raaeafoor lo C. J. Claaraa, in Mala
Stmt, Ulddaford. Wa employ no peddler*. netihar do *0 aall our »j>eet*Me» to thear
| y |»
Mcuri'a

hf tha oonMpoodaaea bar*

paQiehed.

7 o'clock
V o'cloak

4 l.w

L. DILL1N0S, Af-nU

tiff

April'*, is«».

AINE 8TEAM8IH1' COMPANY.

ARRaFuEUENT.

NEW

Semi-Weekly

Lino!

On and after lb* 1Mb I nit. Um Im
IMeauier IHfljt" and Pre neon la, will

until farther notlea, runt m fbllowi
• Wharf. Partlaa<t, ararjr MOMiAV
and TIIL'IWDAY, at i o'clock P. M., tad lee re
PlirW Rail KlearJVew York, ererj MONDAY
•ad Til UlUtUAY. at 3 r. If
Tba Ihrlcnand Praaeoola araflttad ap with la*
a«cimin(x1»ilon« for HMM Baking MM tba
■oil o«n relent aad cmaf'iruMt raala for Uaralere between K«w York aod Maiae.
Paiaafa, la Mtale Room, |A.OQ. t'abla peerage,
Mealieilra.
Uoodi forwarded hy thl* Hi* Ia and froai Mm
traal, Quabcc, Halifax, at. Joba. aad all part* of
Mala*.
Hhl open are reqaeitad toeend tbalr Preljbt (a
tbebteamera ai early ae 3 P. M. oa tba da/ (hat
tbay leare Portlaod.
Por Freight or l'aa*a(oapply to
IIRNKY POX. Ilalt'i Wharf. PortUad.
J. P. AMKH, Pier 3d Kaet Hirer. Nov York.
it
May •. IW*.
■

FALL RIVER LINE
JWi<> Y*rk, Ph ilttJtlphim, Ptltimort, If'aiA
ington, mml til principal pointi Mr if,
South *nd South' IfVil,
Via

Taualoa, Kail lllver aad Ifewperl.
C*Mn. |4 W | l*rt. f < 00. Ihrn*
A»H("I thnmth *it4 InuMtrrrad In JUw
'Y«rt IN af Hiarr*

I N*w Ywk Inlw Inn lb OM Mmr
canwr «f Pm»Ui ud KM
■ml Newport Ifltu
Ui»i mimm, 4»u>r, (v«MU)t«
4 ..10 V. M., •nlttac la KMrpart M mm
at the rrrular NmntoaM rrala, itM *vrm ItoMi at
(1.3* r M .MBOKtiac *t JVawMfff a«k Ika wv m*
muniiWoi rtaaaim raOVWKXCS, Cm*. U. M. Urnb»«», BHUTULs CapC IMiJ llrvU*. Tbtml ilrww
arc ihr lartrrt and »«t rHUbto haati mi Dm 1«hi|, fault
ri|vr«*l/ Mr
adH;>al 1—1 It. TVU Una rm.
mcu «Hh all Um fevUnni Daaia aM Millrnl Uv> fr«i
H*w T«rt grtng Wert and Snail, a*l rwmtil to lha
Cilttrtk haMaift.
"T» Nhl|>n»ra mt Freight" tM« IJmr, «tih Ki
■rw ami (iimin <t*pn( tmmmth&m la
aM
Ufa fbr In *«w Yort, (tictuMrd; kr (to art U UM
U tvpftod -Uh hrUMlM kr »«ifU a*4
i,)mw|
M which (UMl b«
UKrrt»lil
4I...
km>l Lyg nw, MH rw anH"! W| iKVpiVfli
OS—
at 1*
Naw Ywfc Kiprw Frrtfbi Tntla laiM
r. M.| pate antra la New Tort nail iwa«ag ^ •
A. M. rrrifkl
]
Y«k m*a Bmtm m the
frvlckt laatlac
taaviaf Xrv
""

■

—

•llffceultr

—

COVJVTY

Main Htrcet, niddaford, Ma.

aa

spirit

2
Ultart,
BMlhorM'a LtlUn,
|
Mold onlr hy raharrlptioa. AOKNTB WANT1
CtrMtan.
Tha
beat
of
lot
maate
la
tha
life of Um
Mod
KVKRYWIIKKK.
aipanaat
0. D. CAME A Co., PuMUIien. lUrttbfd, Coon.. »lo-writer, and theee lattora ara tha ant truthffcl
nod
aad
1Mb aC Ifcaaa
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alldkteqr riyraaantoUeaa
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prat man. Portrait* ara pratiad to UM rota»aa.
Chknfo, III.
Tha Lettonaf Mourt. citing at at aaaa a rtow of
hla la oar life aad a slUapea at auoUl Hfc to Uanwaay
aBariy a hundred yean «r>. will ha dowUy prtwJ.
Tkajr ara nearly all written la • I"
( oHHtrtrut
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THE ATE 11* itUiL.DI.YG

a

Mr. Ilowell'a two book*, "Vksbtian Lir*'1 mod
"Italian Jot'Mitra," in placed by Um ftirrmoat
Enrllah and American reviewers la the Brat rank of
look* of travel. Each fvf.o>.
We know of bo alngle word which will ao Itly
rhanctrrlix Mr. Ilowell'a new vuIiim limit ViaTorn. lee. aa "delightful."—IT. J. Hrpiew.
Erery aeoUnoe of Uili cbartnlng book la eharaaterittle. It U tha rtry modal of what a light book
of Irareli ought to ba.—U<u*» lea/rayerary Hi-

-A.gonts Wanted!

We ftn>acl>- rec<>wuien<l our readers to procure
the book. It is written with the buoyant spirit of a
man who is enjoying himself thoroughly, with the
discrimination of une wIki can duly appreciate the
treasures, Uio antiquities, or the noreltleeC"
shown to him.—bun Eg*miner.
ftbetchoa Abroad with Pra and Fa»ell.
ny mix O. C. DauLar. With 13 fell-paged and
74 smaller illustrations on wood. A new edition,
with three additional rlgncttea, and prtnUd on
toned pa|>er. In I volume, 4to. Price In cloth,
cloth, It, tl.(n | mornooo, $A.na.
Mr. Dnrley seems at his happiest here, and his
pen ha* pleasantly done Uie Utile hi* pencil could
not de. Kornjte has heen an Inspiration to him.—
NMWf,
II. U. Ilonanrox A Co.. Rlrenide, Cambridge,
'*•«
Mass. For aale by all booksellers.
,

31

8ea*on

TI!K FLAVOR AND

THE GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT
tween the aubaorthara, under the Arm nanio of
TobU* H. Naaon A Co., I* by mutual consent thl* day
Will ha fount au|>|>ll«l wllh Ihe cti'iknl
dimolrcd.
Tlie bu«ln»ee will »>e continued by Janice 11. Ma- NEW YORK OYSTER*,
of
the
above
Arm.
eon, who acttlea all Uie account*
Krnnrbunk. Augnit 9Uh, IHffl.

Hi.^BMioa,

amst

HOT TEA AND COFFEE

Partnership.

heretofore

liajr

or

OY8TER8

—

CIIARLR8 IIAHDV. Aoin.

Dissolution of

'►

Can make from

If!fl ROOK PKKSFTRVES
CONFECTIONERY A FRUIT, J5EKT
OK TilK OLD-KAMI ION HI) VILLAOEM AND
KARMINO
TOWNH, AH TIIKV WERK REKORB
on
l*»«
haod.
all klmlf ami (he
quality alvaja

WOODMA.I'N POIITAIIIaK DRILLER.
Wo *o Iclt your eu*tom. "Promptno**" being our
motto, we hope to give ratlifaetlon,
lltr

ALL

AT

ICE CREAM, CAKE,

Hole* of all klndi made to order.

long known and highly atiprwlAlod by ikwUl.
Tba moat aaloaot phvilclan« proaoaaco It aa la.
raloabla madloloo, which avarr family thou Id
puaraaaloa of at tba laaaoa of tba yaat whan bo
aomplalnU ara prevalent, that ablldroo may hate
lu baaalt when flrat tha rymptaau ofthoeo dieaaaa aa taUi with lb am, maka their appcfaaee.

Ktaemer

MILITARY AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE,

MOULDINGS, GUTTERS, k CONDUCTORS,
T.

thai Nitlil at dcflanoa tha aoaaot raaiadlaa ot
Ilia tUjr. ami rondrrlor U of latrlaalo ralaa.
lU tira anlnanoa In tba lour raulogaa ar aaa«1lolnao la thoewro al Hammer r .uipiatau. baa baan

ORAW1TJB STATU

Timber. Hoard*, Plank, Shingle*. Latli*. Clap
board*, Fence Mat*, a e Ao We alio keep
a large aa*ortinent of

II A R 1)7*8

TN TO 8 KLL

Ttie exquisite romance of "Crdmk" waa Intended
by Ita author as the embodiment of U»e idea of
of
Hprlng. With thrre other talcs It made a roundemUie Four Ksaaona, lluril and Houghton'* edition
brace* three four, under the title, "Uximrs amd
othrh Talks." Friee f I.Hold everywhere, and
sent free, on reosllit of prloe. by II. 0. HuLoHToR
ZMf
A Co., Riverside, I amhridge, ilaaa,

MOULDING MAOIIINES,
all of the moat Improved kind, and In the bent of
working order. Me alto keen a well lalected atook

A.

0~K N

In every county In the (Mate.
Three to five Dollar* a day.
For fell particular*, address—

Biddefbrd.

IRREGULAR PLANING, BOXING
AUD

ANTKD- A

ladiks and oknthmkk,

Shaw's Block

Thlt bltbly
Ki tract, lUldl btftn
tho warldTa maUhlaaa lUmadlal Apit aid »a<i
«lo*l praparatUa for tho diaoaaac ban pwttwUr*
load. Cmm of tho moat Inratarato bloody Mrtantary, wfctr* mn aihar pitfuiiln taWn
aaaraUln<. ha to, by tha ouciatl m«w of UU
wpiwi torn brakan an, »i4 tha m(ImI
broaght ipoodlly to a pumi iuu of haalth

'2M

Publisher*.

HOUSE!

EATING

JIO 6AWINO.

—

"We know no bonk," My* the Ceayrayaf isaa/rfsl, of
Hkhhiv kmu or KmoriuM
Dr. Feabodv'a
Thavfu" which would he a better pretention for
• trip In Kurope, or which will mora pleasantly remil to any one on hi* return the pleasures which he
enjoyed abroad." Price ||.A0. For aale everywhere. Hent by mall, on receipt of prloe, by II. 0.
llorurro* A Co., Riverside, Cambridge, MaM.,

BRAOKETT

Ac

Which tlmy nr*> prepared to fell at low prlcee, and
and deliver to fainlllee In any part of Hie city.

—

JOINTING, MATCHING, OIROULAB
—

•Tfinccllanrous.

NEW

BOARD PLANINC.
A Lao,

following:

OLU-KNK XA NUFACTtTBI!VG CO.,
UW WukU|t*a
Km,

LANE & YOUNG'S

la In One order, solieltln^ your cuitoui.
—

Company direct,

cies,

volume, l6mo. Prloe fi.m.
Professor lloppln ha* laid tho American and ChrisNo. 4 City H»|ii*rc, (Ifanly'i lllotk),
tian iMiblle under great obligation by hla Iwok on
Juit above tha Blddetord Houie, a larjje awort- Old England. It I* a moat readable rolume, and at
of

MIIjL

GRIST

with

MAT! JVIT UPKMBD AT

we

IRON

Crrr Uimldino, DmneroKD.

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERES,

Pipe.

VALVES, FITTINGS AND FIXTURES!
pipe In

Store!

Cheap Variety

uieut

Stoek of

Steam, Wafer and Gas

Cools. Bro's

Ulyi3

HARDY
JtiACMJYE COMBJiJrY,

as

DUrrkm, DjtoBUry, CboUra. Ckolor* Korku,
CtioWra l^atia, Oolloo, Crwop.. Ortplng
Pain*. IndlMiloo. ttononl Dokilltjr.
Ml. WiuMM, »Bd *11 dill MM of Uo
miMik oad Sovola Inotdoat U
UMSaMorSoMoa.

•'

place Id York County.

any

FOR BALE OB EXCHANGE.
llnu*e In Saeo, Tlwrtoo Arenoe.
Ilnuar nn Tom Kreet, Rhldefwd.
Mnn> LnU nq Adam*, Kim anil Alfred Hlrert*
limine l/>u nn Alfral, Ml. Vernon ami Washington
PtreeU. A Wo, wtme other*.
The ahore |<rn|ierty U lor mV> on liberal term*,
or »ouM like tonehange l«r Hardy Machine

well

Applications for Insurance, or for Agen-

76 Ct*

AX OTTIt 8TOHB THAN

At III* Shoe Manutartorr C.>ulh Ptreet

as

Agents.

ilSet*

VOII IM!¥ flur CHEAPER
_

Htork.

llalr Restorer and Drawing.

World, with tho Public,

Mi«* Hawyer** Salve,
can lie made to tho
Phal»u'« Cereu* and Flor da Mayo,
Tea Rom, Patehouly. Pondllly. kluik. Jocky
or to any of tlio
Club, Koaa lieraniuni, and other Perftimea,
At l»w Pritti ItOLLINH A CIIA.NIlLKH, U<Mtun.U«n«r*l ApiiU
34 eu
fur N«w KngUixt. J. P. Tucksb, Manager.
Mr*. Window'* (toothing Syrup, only
30 eta
Menne'* MaKle OH,
lyfiO

fladwa)'* Heller,
Perry Oavle' Pain Killer, onlr
Sterling'* Auibroela lui the llalr,

T1IK CKLKBRATKD

44

"Set*
Low.
30 et*
30 eta
70 at*

Jayne*'Kxpactorant,

BLACKBERRY.
w

unequalled wcurity

Pricli.
33 el*
I tt>
73 et*

DB. SMITH'S COMPOUND EXTRACT
A SOVEREIGN REMEDY

07PZ0SR81

R

At

UMlMMthyw

Buwm Ornc«—PHILADELPHIA.

s730,000.00.

J*ekron'» Catarrh Snuff, only
Kennedy^ Medical JH»eovery,
Wlttar'* Da Ira in of Wild Cherry, only
Coe'« I>y*paprla Cure,

CARPE TINGS.

Tko UrtMt MMrtaHt In York UmiI;, fer Ml* it
Cill 1*4 mmIm.

•

—»

FRANC*sli.
SMITH,
Olraotor.

House

r. A. DAT.
183 M»ln Stmt, (City BuildlogJ BMdtfonl, Mo.

OhvrUmd by BpmUI Aot of Oobit—.

SUMMER STOCK.

tera,

Goods, Silks, Shawls,

Furnlihlnf flood*, Wooloaa, Trlmmlnp, Ac.

•r nil

(lani for nla or to let. Gun*. Rifle*. Powder, Stmt,
HUhlng Tackle and Hporting Uoodi or erery deacrip.
tlon.
Muting Powder, Pum and Marking lor
Ledgetnen, Uun» repaired and re-*toek*d, Pocket Rubber ami Ivory Fine Comb**
Knlrea re-bladed, Trunk* repaired and re-looked, Beat Coraet
irocaufo
Hprlng*. llalr fin*.
Key* made and jilted to order, Knlree and bolaaor* Pe»t lloney or Olycerlne Koap,
•Itarpened, I)uor, Trunk, Cheat and I>raw l^wk* for Pretty Kanoy Back CoaaW.
25 eta
■ale. Particular attention riven to 1 tanging llouee Pink Fan* £> ct*. New lloeota Pin*,
ItteU
and Hotel Delia. All kind* of Steel, Iron, and lira* Beat Pin*. Needlea and
Tape*.
Met*
job work promptly attooaed to.
H
ble*.
onlr
QIU Kdxe
»AU'L «. IMIBRLT.
H*U
4w37
CHA». B. CLARK.
Hall'* Klellllan llalr Kenewer,
6" eta
Ring'* Vegetable Ainbroela, only
Tho Annul lYrmlumi apod which amoanl to ortr
Wallace'* new improved llalr Restorer. only 40 eta
C*«aa.
Re*
to
re
re,
Jit ttktr kind* llalr
33 eta
John*ni'« Anodyne Liniment,
lOeta
Ba*t Lily White, 10 eU. Pink Ball*,
Z"> cu
Beat Red Riujre,33et*. Nlee llalr Oil,
60
et*
Ore
Btar't
Canute
tit),
Arctuilna, (or
JO oU
Nice Bar Hum Oil lor the llalr.
Freckle
Lotion,
Cktf.
Perry'* lloth and
TIIE NATIONAL LIFE INSURANCE
Heblotterbeek** Moth and r reek I* Lotion.
Magnolia Halin. Lalrd'a Bloom ol Voulb.
of tho United Status of
COMPANY,
f I 00
Hchenck'* Tonic and Hyrup. eaeh
17 eta
Hohenck'a Pill*, 17 et*. Wins'* Plllf,
to iLn
affords
17 cti America,
Aver'* Pill*. 17 eta
Wright'* Pill*,
17 at*
Hill» Rheumatic Pill*.
tho
nil
adcombines
and
ITeU Policy holders,
llntchlnt' ihaiatht Pill*, only
75 ata
Ayar'* Harnaparllla k Cherry Peetoral eaeh 73
other
with
Comi>an!es,
ela vantage* offered by
Peruvian Hyrup. (preparation of Iron),
Poland'* llnmor l)r.. (rood lor lluour*),
Cheap, several,
w ata
peculiar to itself. Its wonderful
llelmbold'* K*tract or Buebu. only
Met*
Plantation Bitten, only
it to lie tho most popuAt wood'* Bitter*, 31 eta. Brown'* Troche*. 34 et* success proves
Lang ley'*, William*,' llo»tetter'*, Pierce'*, Kloh- lar Lifo ln«uranoo Company in tho
ard*on'*, Hpear'a Sttubucl Wine, and other Blt-

T

Embrulii orory rariotj of

Dross

LIFE IH8URAI0E 00.

qoalltlae,
Himpander*,
00 et«
Uood Bciwora, 23 cU. Linen Collar*,
08 «t«
all
linen
Ifandkfr, only
Ladle*'
Coaraa Comb*, M ct*. Clark* Spool Cotton, 04 eU

HOUSE, linprovnl

$10,000,000 F0RTHEINNIS FAMILY.

New Summer Goods!

NATIONAL

varloa*

Uent'*

are

piai.br in

—

ILIOOS

Gun and Locksmiths!

And

alonzo deshon,

ADAMS

For PonlVIng the Blood,eurlng Lircr Complaint,
Jaundice, Ulltousucse. Headache, Dniluess, Loss
of Appetite and all springCVmplalntai for Cleansing, Mraugtheniog. Invigorating and Uegulatlng
the Human System, has uo equal in tbe world.
lit Kit A rEHRY,
Sold bv ad dru£glM».
Wholesale I'rugg »ts tirncral Agents,
•.« Trcmont htret, Boston.
3ia.H

Vary Low.
Black Velvet fUbbooa. (bwti
S3 at*
Rubber lUttlae. 3» et*. Toy Tea Set*,
auortment Parian and CLIna VaaM.
••ood
CLARK 6c EDOERLY,
Net*.
Ladies' *Uk mtU Htad
(8o«Cf«Kra to 0. P. LlttleAeld,)
Ladle*' Klajtle* and Klaatlc Braid*.
Draee Button*. Hhirt llatton*.
19 eta
Had, i>rab, and Oreen Curtain Taaeel*,
33 «ta
Hletl and NUndl Letter Cutters,
A food I Hack Hall lor
33 eU
ct*.
tiair
Bnuhaa,
WallcU,33
•fratf General Repair Shop I 0oo«l Tooth Hru*he» I# afa. Pink Saucer*, 10 #U
1M0 Main Ntreet, opposite dh»w'« Itloeta, Doll* and Doll lleada, all alaae.
23 CU
Man'* Cotton lloaa, (good one*).
niDDKrnitn. me.

St.,

XO. 4 M'LFIXCH ST.,
Opposlto Retrore Uoum.)<.»B08TON.
Tru«te.« of thla Institution take pleasure la
rplIK
I announcing that thev have scoured the services
of the eminent an<l writ known Dr. A. II. 1IAYKS,
late Surgeon L'. 8. Aruiy, Vioo Preaideat <>f Culuiabia College of Physicians ami Surgeons, Ac.
Thla Institution now publishes the popular tnadicat I look entitled "Tiir. Smk*«e or Life, or Kelp
I'HrsKHVATtoN," written by l»r. llajM. It treats
uiH.n the Errttrt nf Ymlk, Hrrmalnrt lit dint of
an<l all 0Msasss anil
MmktoU. Stmtnal H
Temple Ntretl, I'ortlanri,
Jbuin of the Utntraiih Orvmmt. Thirty thousand
*
Nx>k
lor
l«
lmlr««t
II
lh«
last
Propnotor.
sold
JOHN
SAWYER,
year.
copies
every man—young men In jurticular. l*ric® only
Business Hotel la now open to the
Thi*
first-class,
St."".
arc new, and the loTill* Institute has just published th« inovt |>erf»<ct public. All Uie »p|H>intuieut*
Post Office, City Hall, Middle
treatise of the kind over offered to the public euti- cation central—near
Trill Hotel contains
tlwl "Hr.U«L PltVMOUHIT up Womak a*u iikr street, atMl the llorno Can.
ami traveller* will here
Diseases," prnftisclv illustrated with the very l«»t forty room*, well ftirnlsbed,
a (vmtnrtahle home during their stay In the
i'ii.thvui.-". Thi« look U also from the pen of Mr. find
be given to the want* of
Ilayrf. Among the various cliapters may U< men- city. Kvery attention will
Mr.
char fed.
tioned Tin- Mysteri of Life,—lleautlftil Offspring, the guests, ami reasonable nrlocs
amW
and
let live."
"Lire
motto
to
U,
W(Mil*n,—Marriage,—tlenellrauty, IU vslur
ral llygeineof Woman,—Puberty,—Change of Life,
Kliwn of the .Married.—Prevention to ConcepInniB Assonaiion.
Turtlon. Ac. In Beautiful French I'loth,
hook*
ofthese
Either
Hill
gilt, $.l.'si.
key Morrocc",
are sent hy mall, securely scaled, postage |iaid, on
receipt of iince.
To all |K>r*ona interested In the recovery of
Thou (lit hi 1 clenomen recommend these hook* for
their high uioral tone, ami all eminent and skilful TIIK
K.HTATKH 1.1 8COTLAJID.
physicians earnestly reootnmend them to the public
as the only wienlilto and reliable treatise of tho
There will be an uljourned meeting of Die InnU
kind published in America.
Awowation and InnU family, at the meeting bouse
"Avoid all Quack or Advertising Doctors and get In SanO>rd, Maine, on Friday, Sept. 17, Ifb9, at I
these Popular Books."—Imtr. Journal if Nnluai o'clock P. M. It Is hoped every member of this
will
Arirnct.
family will attend, as Jmslnees of Importance
The "Peabodt JormAL or Health," Dr. Hayes, come before the meeting. Let every member bring
Editor. Terms, one dollar a year In advance. Ad- In thetr |«edlgree. Uentlemen and ladles are |iartiOHmlth
dress as above.
ularly Invited. It U hoped that Columbus
II. Hate*, M. D., Resident and Cod- will be present.
J"Jf Ai bcut
President.
siclan.
suiting Pti>
JOHKP1I II. INN I*,
iN. I*.—I>r. II. may lie consulted In strlcteat conWM. INNI8, Secretary.
Adene* on alt diseases requiring skill, secresy and
Ur OHDKH or tiu Af'OCUTIOI.
exiicrience. Invtm/ahlt Sttrrtg an4 Or/am Httitf.
II. o. smith,
lyJl
American Agent Innls Association.
IwW
Monkton. Vt.

DR. WARREN'S

Biddeford Advertisement*.

"*U
tneap

be*t quality,

DAY,

UdlMtf York Coiatrto
Urn Mdrtek
AMorUH.nl of

m

«•£

P. A.

183 Xatn Street, Blddalbrd.
Would roopootfoll/ tarils tko KUiUn oTUmUkit

or TUB WORLD!

£ 2£|
•£

BaadJJrta,^

court sqr.

...

BIDDEFOBD,

Or

flaou'STnctj^^'rklibf,

Summer ©took.
*

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

Shop,

8

will Jh» held at lllddeinrd, Mopt. 47.commencing at IU o'clock A. M., and continuing Mr*
dav», under the rupervlalon of Prof, 1). II. CRUTTKNDK.N, New York. awlit.il by Dr. N. T. TRUE,
Ik'thel, an<I the County Su|>«rvl»or.

4M2

Au<l 64 Calve*
Price* of Market fterf_Kitr* $12 50 ID 13 00,
flrft quality, >11 00 to 12 UU » fecund quality, $ 10 00
to 11 00 third quality, $S U> to V GO
Price* of More Cattle— Working Ojen, V j>alr,
$150. U00, $250, $300.
Milch Cow* and Calve* from $15, $50, $65, $75 <8
$110.
Yearling*. $1* to i2* t two year* old, $2S to $10 j
three yearn old, 42 <8> f-0.
Prloe* of Sheen and Lamb*—In lot*. $2 <»>. $2 50
$3 00 • $3 M eaen i eitra. $3 75 to $1 24, or from 31
m r« r n>
Hprlnii Lainba, $3 00 to $4 $9.
Veal I'alve., $3 Oil to $I.V
Hide*, <Mc V ff>. Taliow, 7 « 7{c r tb.
I«mb Skin*. 50 to 75c each ; nheared Skin*, 17 to
25o each. Call Skin*, « to-Oaf lb.
Prfcoa of Poultry Kitra. 179 av 18a « prime, 171
0l7)oi good. 16) to I7c i milium, l.lj <W 10; poor
to inedluu), IV \f lb.
N. H —-Beef—K*tn» and flrtt quality Include*
nothlnK but the bc*t, Tat Mall-fed Oieu n -corn!
be*t
quality include* the be.«t ;rra*« fed Oxen. Iho
•tall-fed cow*, and tlie >>e«t three year old Steer*
ordinary con* l*U of Hull* and tlie rclu*e of lot*.
Shee|»— Kitra Include* Ciuuet*, aod when tho*e

boaehM.
Ilhoda Ulaod
Hplendld lot Ladle*' flood*.
ail/ lOmliMak.
DraMMa,
Hew
Ho. 13 Alflred Street.
HwiUl Ornamaoto.
HplerwlWlotV**ea.
tBewto.Mli.
Itaadaome
JOKM.
A.
■. •. um,
(3S)
Travel Unfand Kbupptaf Bgfc
Urn lotWork Bote* and Tor*.
State of Maine.
New lot Faoejr Oil PalnUao.
New lot Wrmlh*. BarteU. **.
VORK, 88. Taken on execution, and will Illaek Pta*. Chain*, Ha* and Bar-lUa*!.
A be aold at public auction on the ninth day of Button*—a lam aa*urtm«nU
Oetoher, A. I). I*W, at two o'clock P. M., at Um
«0 CKXTB.
premlaee in Kennebunk, In (aid county, all the
right, title and internet thai Charlee C.Welle, of Plan'i Coafb Killer.
of
•3d Kennebunk, baj, or had on the fourth day
**
Bracelet*, only
A. D. Ihgq, at 3 o'clock tn the afternoon Nawltjrle
® at*
September,
Ladtee* Unmn Catt. (wamatod J
being the Ume of the Mliur* of the aaae on aaid laadlM'
Hon.
Ribbed
Whlta
'? **"
execution, by rlrtue of a bond or contract to have a
r*r? c»rtPlot Jewelry, aellln*
conveyance (ruin Charlee Thompeoa, of aid Kenne- Hplendld
Coaaba.
Blaak
•»»/«
a*eortmenta*w
Nice
bunk, of the following deecribearcal eetate, to wit
lOtto
«nW
A lot of land rituatealn aald Kennebunk, with the Ladla*» White Ho*.
10 «U
Ladle*' Wide fleaaaad IJaadkfk, aaljr
of
aide
the
on
the
eouthweeterly
oto
75
buildlnga thereon,
to Bart French WUt»b*nt Conato, only
highway leading from Jamee 0. Coueene* atom
Mate
the Landing, and hounded on the aontherly aide by Bart Spool Cotton,
cU. UoodWallato,
land of heln of Eiekiel Wormwood, now or former- Be*t Linen Thread,(M
Nlaa Lot Bilk Hani,
ly, and on the weeterlxand northerly Mm by land KewaieortaatAlliai.
M bwprtounow or formerly of Jacob Km err, and on the eaet*
Rlaek Lao* and 811k Velllnr*.
erly aide by eald highway, being aae prcmicec Ladle*'
and Colored Llala Thread Ul«»«*.
Whlta
deeded by lienjam In Dudley to Charlee Tbompeon,
23 •»
Handk ft, faitra bargain)
by a deed reeorded In York County lUgtetry of (leaf* Linen
*ato
Oent*e All Llaen Iloaena, oalr
Bced«, book Z79, page (HJO, to which referenoe la Uent'*
»rt
Paper ColUri, linen ballon hoU
hereby made for a farther deeariptfon.
» at*
lid
corner
a
ad
Ik,
*m
itrrd
lee*
Lad
edge
KDMUNP WARKKN, Deputy Sherltt
3wM
I Blaak Laoe Nqaara Veil*, oalj
JJ «a
Kennebunk, Kept. 5,1069.
Ladle*' Toeked Cnflk, (nice one»),
»•}•
f»itl MIhm Ditloai.
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The reason

and rendered all

WINK HITTERS,—lh« mo* medicinal In U>« map-

ssasa

same

Improve until health was restored.
was that there was a sort of
assigned
Unrt irehlrnI.
while at- vital current existing between the living and dead
West
Parsonsfield,
of
Hill
Bryant
—that thorn organs in the dead body that contempting to jump on the gravel train on tho
ami appeared to be alive,
Portland 4 Rochester Railroad, near the South tained frmh blood
to live until the vitality of the
continue
would
the
beneath
fell
Waterboro' station, Monday,
was exhaustod, unlem said organs
train, which panned over him and cut off both living subject
ami consumed by fire. Elisa heard
out
taken
were
stathe
Mr.
cautioned
waa
Smith,
by
legs. He
ami if they ever aption agent at South Water bo rough, not to make and believed these stories,
soon became matters of fact
red
absurd
blame
No
they
the attempt but still he persisted.
pea
an adjoining town, was Imattaches to any one but himself. After the ac- to her. Dr. 8., of
rest could be
cident Dm. Hall, Merrill and Day of Alfred, portuned to do the dissecting—no
was
acoomplished.
and Dr. Bnssei of Gorham, were summoned, obtained until the thing
have been
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disease, taking out the
at the Rittery liver,
so called,
lungs, heart, etc., where fresh blood would
was burned Sunday.
Supposed to be found, ami burning them ; after this the sick
had died with the
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MARRIED.

of Crawfbrd k Ward, at

Murmod.
The Pitch House,

MOUT OF IORT8."
DR.

Taha

4ml3
I ket. K*tabllahad In IMS.
"MKXl'AL I1IYHI0UMY rtP WOMAN, AN1> HKR
tbo
able
of
Um
aanie
author.
ftwn
I>MKAMK8,"
pen
Tboasand* of both mm hare boon (Mfkl by these
works Um tr*e way to health and IwMlnw. (tea
advertisement of Um "IWwdy Medical Institute,"
In Bam, A us. tl, by fUr. K. True, Mr. George A.
or 8.
In another "nh"
Lily, KfAupuu, and Mia* .Martha A. Wlngate,
Mr.
In Baxtoa, HrpL 7, hv Rev. L. II. WltLam,
11.
of
both
..
Llhbv,
Mia*
Martha
There I* no batlw k®?*' ** dianaaaa 'nrld«nt_] SUUmb Rand and
In 11a re rhill, Sept. |, bjr Ker. l>r. Ik»worth, Mr.
to the •uiiiinw »«
florae* J. Rod mil, of Boatou, and Ml** Jo*ephlna
of thU tlty.
Rkker,
30
In tata, Sept. t, bjr Samuel W. Cratch, Ir.. ewj.,
Mr. Iwmel ilnothby and MIm France* L. 31 out ton,
If yo« dealre beauty you should both of
III Bmrrtrri
Umla^ton.
u«> Hagaa't Magnolia Balm.
It gives a soft, refined, satin-Ilka Mxui to tbo
Vompleilon, remvree Roughness, Radneaa, Blotches,
I inert ed
.Sunburn, Tan, etc., and adds a tinge of Pearly Bloom
tT Notten of death*, not eteeolinc mi Mae*,
admtitlnf rale*.
to the plainest feature*. It brings the Rlootn of frw, aUire that nunber, at r»*ular
Youth to the lading cheek and changes the rustic
In thl* city, (at the Pool,) Sept. I, Thoma* Evan*,
Country Ulrl Into a Pashionahle City Bella,
and 73 year* and 6 month*.
In Saoo, Sept. I, Anna K., daughter of Mr. Joaepli
lu Uie uaa of the Magnolia Balm ll« tha tme v>.
and » month*.
wit af Beauty. No la<ly need eouiplaln of bar Emery, arNi l«y*an<
In too. Sept. 4. Mr*. Laura K., wlft of Mr. Joaiah
CotaplciWa who wlU lavast 73 centa in thla delight- »»Maeoa,as«l^yr«. ^
In Saoo, Sept. 4, Georgia ft., dan (liter of Mr. Danful article.
J y ear* and 10 month*.
iel Ti>p|«n,
Lro.t'a Katiia imi<i U the Beet llalr Preasing.
In kennehunkport, Hept. J, Alice Carlton, yoonfflDUH
"
or
•at child
l*.Uao. c. and Sarali P. Webber, a*td
month*.
The mtwt a*t«nl«hlng cure of chronic diar- 4
.or
In Ihxton, Auk. 31, of eoniumptlon, Mr. Adam
rh.m we ever heard of ii tliat of Wn. Clark, Krank68 year*.
fort Mill*. Waldo Co.. Maine; the facta arc attested Well*, aged
by Kxra Tiral, I'ptvn Treat, and M. A. Merrill, either of whoui unKht he addn-asad tor particular*.
Mr. Clark was cured by "Jotuiaou'a Anodyne Liniment."

family by the name of
family are predisposed to
consumption. About the first of last January
one of the family—Emily, a girl 18 years old-

Reunebunkport the summer a man by the name of Case, who
The ship is about 212 feet long, 40 feet wide livew in a town to the east, was in this section
and 24 feet deep, built under special survey, hiring cattle pastured. He met this family of
will rate first class LkijnU' inspection, and is so p
and told them some awful stones of how
■early completal that she will >« ready for sea persons nearly dead with consumption had been
in two weeks.
cured by the digging up of some relative who

yanl

organ*, and the nrrrwu dlaeaae* and other
maladies thai aracaneed by Um errors of youth and

»Uvb

a

A finely modrlr>L,m«diacs sharp ship, of about died of this disease and was buried at Cornwall
1400 tons, named **M»gul," built on contract Hollow, Ct The mother and a brother Charles,
for and owned by Capt. Nathl. L. Thompeon, of and a sister, Kliia, remain. Charles is now fast
fCvnnebunk, was launched Monday fh>m the wasting away with the same disease. During

even

DOW medical work, "THE ttOJiXCB OF UFl£ or
MKLP-PRKsKRVATION," a ImUm upoa Um gener-

will increase It

Timothr 8haw, jr., (Vom 1853 to 1867 ; Snm- great interest for the history of the newspaper
sad
* The follow ing are
uel Tripp, from 1862 to
press of York county, by Judge Drown,
our
in
oolumna.
This
in
it
order
in
the
paper
shall publish
the name* of the gentlemen,
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Too put jour Bible in your
week
book-cue. There it stands all the
or
a
once
it
read
day,
perhaps. Or you
And
once a work, as the case may be.
The room is
you do it eery decorously.
children lit around the room
still and

Lime*.

m r

UM>

to you.

•wain : hi* voice is known toll well; but
what's his nam?, or where's hit 'ham©,1
tho deuce alone can tell. lie is sweet
upon the other sex, bis nmorus passions
rise, he can't resist the tender glance of

wbool will endure

Tho Be8t Flsxse in

wear from ten
twenty-Are yean. If care la taken to
uso the right kind and proper amount of
common

to

County

York

to

grease, but if this matter is not attended
to they will be used up in five or six
i» hil
Qeeek—A doctor who* science.lays
their seductive eyes; and so,.with groans years. Lard should never bo usod on a
jour
the evening wagon, for it will penetrate the hub, and
in a stiff row. Yon put on your specta- and horrid threats, he rends
wifo older than yourself.
Astginor wrangler—a
'rendez- work its way out around the tennons of
cles, and read; and as you rend, you low- air, and makes these midnight
comes to you in*
Tallow
A lk it like ft eat, it never
the spokes, and spoil tho wheel.
bear."
men vous' impossible to
er the key of your voice—for when
straight line.
the best lubricator for wooden axlctrocs
is
a
take
when want to bo religious they always
Just grease
Pomi nta couidir tvoottipcm
and castor oil for iron.
Doctor Phil. H. Sheridan.
solemn note; and you read all tho way
T
■be is trim* to bias
to
be
should
applied giro a light
enough
the chapter, and are like a blind
and through
Post thus ^ood-naturedly coating; this is better than more, for the
Tho
Detroit
Stocking! we bow darned bj machinery,
where
there
man walking along the road
announces the now honor conferral upon
they are darned nice.
surplus put on will work out at the ends,
are all sorts of flowers on both sides, nevtho University and be forced
Lieutcnant-General
tho
by
Mormooam ia fatal to babies. Bishop Heber
by tho shoulder bands and
Men read thus,
er seeing a single one.
of Vermont :—
Kimball baa loot 48 oat of * crop of 63.
into
tho hub around outsido
washers
nut
better
deal
Ijeeauso
and feel a prmt
they
Wbea a woman bestows her band upon a man.
"Philip H Sheridan, LLD.—that's his of tho boxes. To oil an axletree, first
to their family! Now
Bible
the
road
have
*
name ami title. lie la a Doctor of Laws.
can be be said to carry away tbe pain
wipe tho spindle clean with a cloth wot
I tell you, tho only thing you read in the
of Vermont, tho Green with tho* spirits of turpentine, and then
The
University
Men who are all cheek are rarely men of brain. Bible is that which
jumps into you, and
Mountain State, lias proved its claim to apply a few drops of rotor oil near the
Nature can't rapport too much In one cstbalisb- which
you can not get out of you. It is
verdure by conferring this de- •boulders and end.
One teaspoonful is
ment
the vital luminous part, and not the dead }>crenn!al
Dr. Sheridan is as
on "Little Phil."
whole.
tho
for
There la a firm In Ikatoa named Gray A Lunt letter that
gree
enough
read
if
any part
you read,
you
well as could be expected. He is a docHalf their letters come to then addressed Lay of the Bible.
I should set up
Suppose
tor of both ecclesiastical and civil laws—
Robert Hall did not lose his power of
A Grunt.
on the same principle that
housekeeping
learnThe
means.
A hypocritical
tho
what
liare
that's
retort even in madness.
degree
A little boy being aaked If be knew where
some people set up their religious househis fa- condolor with his misfortunes onco visited
for
noted
been
went
to
h:is
New
doctor
ed
answered
long
went,
yvs—that they
keeping? A man goes to housekeeping,
York, and wrote for the newspapers.
miliarity with some portions of ecclesias- him in the madhouse and said, in a whinand gets a Bible, with his name on the intical literature. lie is said, in moments ing tone, "What brought you here, Mr.
Garret Davis {a engaged on the Territorial rait
Shaw's Blook, 201 Main St., Biddeford,
side, and his name on tho outside, and
of
excitement, to use liberal and emphat- Ilall?"
Hall significantly touched his
between Kentucky and Miaaouri Tbe case will
on the table, in his best room; and
it
L0WE8T PRICBH. A treat rarlety of Cook
puts
the hat with his finger, and replied, "what Who k11 Stores or the VERY DK8T QUALITY at TIIB
them u
nevtr^bs decided if Davis gets a chance toapeak. there it lies for months and years without ic quotations from the prayer book,
Store*, WARRANTED, constantly on hand, and among
hook, and the Scriptures. As to will never bring you, sir—too much
The world estimates men by their soocess in
is
a funeral hymn
there
A new COOKINO STOVE, a Brit-cla* .tores aa
being opened,—unless
UN I
Oil Ifril
^llf*
For wood oreoal,
his knowledge of civil laws, wo are not brain."
a* can be found In any market.
lift, and by general consent success is evidence in his
rood
If
1
|
to
HP
Bfp|
should
I
If
f*
\l|
go
family. Snppose
I Ilia UlL V Ll| I# labiaI and warranted. Itoannot be beaten, and ha* noequal.
of superiority of a certain kind.
so sure; but wo suppose the University
housekeeping, and shonld give an order was satisfied with the way he doctored
A MW COOKINO STOVE. Alao flr*t-ela«, and Ikr
A French philosopher tells us It ought to be a to tho
Schenck'a Pnlmonio Sjrnp,
rniin FfV/IVlV V "WJMTFW1
,b-u
grocer for three hoxos of spenu
no doubt,
have
We
Orleans.
New
'em
in
that
In
New
two
Confor
lovers
ear*
wilt
Pill*
Jersey
SMVNd Tonle and Mandrake
happy thought
candles, saying. *'1 am going to have n
Jf taand
a
Liver
l>yapepala,
deliver
to
Complaint
sumption,
Sheridan
should Dr.
their blood may be commingled ia the same mosattempt
ken according to direction*. They cleanae the
luminous house." and should put those
firet
A new COOKINO STOVE. One firm In Itoetnn lart eeaaon (the
lecture ujwn ecclesiastical and civil jurls- stomach, relax the liver and put It to work \ then
quito.
DAI TIA
whleh Rare perTlIC
candles away in the attic, and never light
the appetite beeomee rood t the food direst* and
III
fur thl. f tore,) cold orer Uirt-c hundred, every one of
1 M W* K fl 1
or oual i warranted.
wood
For
"I say, Pete, when my little boy git bis hair one of them ? What is the uso of candles prudence, his proof of erudition would makes rood blood ■ the patient begins to grow In
ntlalkction.
ftset
I
IVl
I lib IrFlb
fleeh » the diseased matter ripen* In the longs, and
astonish the country. Should he accept a the patient
out, why ort dat to be regarded aa a great phe- but to bum? That is the
outgrows the alaeas* and get* well.
very figure of
WOVE, fbr wood or eoal. Wohareaold a lane*
man i T\ ITTCimm COOKINO
"Cos it
■"* •» "•••
as a Doctor of This is the only way to eure consumption.
nomena r* "I don't know. Bill."
He says. "No man puts a chair in any University,
To these three medleines Or. J. II. Shenck, of
our Master.
am de 'clipee of de sun.**
we doubt not the students placet] Philadelphia, wee hli unrivalled itieeees In the
Laws,
candle under a bushel, but he lights it and
treatment or pulmonary consumption. The pulA Swedentorgian of Toronto has had a vision
under his care would 1x5 severely disci- monle Syrup ripen* the morbid matter in the
it on a candlestick."—Ihtxhcr.
puts
lung*, nature thr wi It off by an ea*y expectoraof heaven, in which be aaw the Unitariana riding
plined in the matter of olx>dionco to tho tion, for when the phlegm or matter I ripe a slight
in stalge* behind tailless bom* at out the North
cough will throw It olf, and the patient baa reat,
laws, at least.
.TtinrrllttHCOM*.
and the lung* begin to heal.
Pole.
has
Vermont
of
To do thla, the Keaweed Tonic and Mandrake
very
Tho University
IMIla muat be freely used to cleanae the atomacli
Jennie June njr> the motto of the Sorosis b,
matters of learning, ignored and liver, eo that the I'ulmonlo Syrup and the
in
properly,
Old
Bachelor food will uiake good Mood.
"Principles, not men." Principle* without
social and official proprieties.
Schenck's Mandrake Pllla act upon the llrer, reall ohatrurtlona, relax tho ducta of the
men, will not keep the Soros b going a hundred
of
Arts,
JourMaster
or
ton's
of
number
last
of
Schuyler Col- moving
In the
Arts,
Apple
gall bladder, the bllo atarta freely, and the llvrr la
year* longer!
fax—whoso dogreo was conferred by the aoun relieved j the »too la will ibow what the Pllla
nal, I)r. Bellows, in his interesting
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Hickory.

rej>ort

sittings with Hillsdalo College, if we rememlwr right(Iowa) Republican, apologises for the detention Mr. Powers, ivl.it™ the following anec- ly, which only jxiya its president about
of her paper, "because of the Ute arrival of an dotes of President Jackson, substantially half the wages earned by a skillful stoneextra male.*
mason—is, in tho eyo of thojConstitntion
in the sculptors' own language :
A young lady studying French, and finding
When I tirst wont to Washington, I of the United State*, of sujHyior rank to
Hut LL1). is superior, in
that "belle" meant "fine," told *>mebody in a h:ul several letters to General Jackson, I)r. Sheridan.
Mr*. A. K Bailey, editress of the Debonih

letter that we had had
er

a

lately.

great ileal of belle-weatb-

A New Orleans paper says that a young widis "training
ow In that city, who writes well,
herself for an editor." We lope that we are not
the editor she U training herself for.
It is a common saying that the lower older of
animals have not the vice* of man ; yet it is certain that some of the insects are back-biters, and

quadrupeds are talebearers.
Grinding a cat's tail is on amusement of •
Cincinnati youth, and when a humane old gentleman interfered with it, the other day, the

all the

playftil child knocked him down with
and continued to grind.

a

brickbat

lady, recently, in some court before
which she was brought as a witness, when askAn old

ed to take off her bonnet, obstinately refused to
do to, saying "There U no law to compel a wo*
man to

,'Oh I" impru-

take off her bonnet"

of the Judges, "you know the
do
law,
yoa ; perhaps you would like to come up
and ait here, and teach us T" "No, I thank yon,

dently replied

Mr,"

one

said the old woman

women

enougn

A servant

tartly, "there are old

mere now r*

girl recently

tried

whiskey

to kill

She sweetened it with sugar, soaked bread
in it, and then left the bread in the cellar where
rats "most do oongregate." She had been up
rats.

of the conversations at seven

As a
ami called first upon the I*resident, ami learned rank, to II. A. or M. A.
Prof.
above
ranks
asked him, aIter he had read my letters, doctor, Prof. Sheridan
tho
Moreover,
to
uie.
legal proprieties
Colfax.
if he would sit
"Do you daub any thing over the face?" have been outraged in another direction.
he impiircd.looking at me under his spec- Gen. Sherman is Sheridan's military sutacles, with averj' ominous glance of in- perior; but Gen. Sherman is not a Doctor
quiry ; "because I recollect j»oor Mr. Jef- of Laws. As a learned jurisprudist, tho
smothered when they
of Vermont places Dr. Shcriferson

got nearly

tried to take his bust. The plaster hardcikh! Iwfore they got ready to relesise him,
and they pounded it with mallots till they
□early stunned him, and then almost tore
off a pieco of his car in their haste in pull-

them. From his lofty height as a recogmould.
of
the
nized eminent scholar, he can look down
ing off a sticking fragment
even ujjon lVesident and late General
I should not like that."
indeed, in legal
"Oh, no," I said, Mr. President, I don't Grant. He takes rank,
Dr.
with
Longfellow—whose
wish to do anything of that sort. I only erudition,
with Chief
wish to look at you, for an hour a day, title comcs from Oxford—and
Justice Chase and Attorney-General Hoar.
will
and
I
in
chair,
engage
sitting your
At present. Dr. Sheridan is engaged in
to produce your likeness."'
instruction concerning the laws
mo
delivering
"Ah, then," he replied, "it will givo
to the Indian savages of the west, in
to
Mr.
Powers,
oblige
very great pleasure,
which he has proved eminently successful.
you. But when come you?"
His favorite style of instruction is remarksuits
It
Mr.
"At any time,
President,
able for its vigor, and for the rapidity with
your convenience. I have perfect leUuse
which his pupils finish their course. Hut
and am wholly at your command."
as he has graduated his
"Could you come as early as seven in doubtless, as soon
will
bo open for an enhe
class,
present
tho morning?"
elsewhere; and wo call tho attho
earlier after

laughlight
"Certainly; the
ing, singing and a general hullaballno down better for me."
stairs. She accordingly went down to see what
In a few days I was en stalled in a room
was the matter.
Imagine her astonishment to in the White House itself. It was a room
find about a dosen rats gloriously ftiddled, en- in
which, every morning, was thrown
gaged in throwing potato parings at each other, about a bushel of newsjmpers from all
and hauling one another up to drink.
parts of tho country, directed to the PresiA gentleman la Greenwich, Conn., having
dent, and marked to attract his attention
some eoffee cups that exactly suited him and some
to the favorable editorial notices of his adhaving become broken, and his filling to procure ministration which the editors had so disthem matched, induced him while on one of his
interestedly written and published. I'm
tripe W> China to have them matched there, and afraid
they would have l>ecn very much
his
return
to
find
100
was astonished on
trip
had known
if
stairs but half an hour when she heard

as orded, fee simile of cup left, and
small chip broken off the rim of each and
colored, as if it had been broken or chipped and
used some time. This is equal to the Englishman

coffee cups

with

who got a Chinees tailor te make him a coat
a sample—And found the tailor had put in a
patch exactly where the old coat had one.
Mark Twtin'* editorial labors

on

th« Buffalo

in the column bonded "People
Things." Her* is one of the best paragraphs in a recent lac* of the paper:
John Wagner, the oldest man in Buffalo—one
hundred and four years—recently walked a mil*

Ezprtn art *rt>

ao>i

sod a half in two weeks. He is aa choerf il and
bright as any of these other okl men that charge
around so in the newspapers, and is in every
way as remarkable. Last November he walked
Ave blocks in a rain storm without any shelter
bat an umbrella, and cast his vote fbr Qrant,
remarking that he had voted for fbrty-srvra
President*—which was a lie. His "second crop
of rich brown hair" arrival from New York
yeatardav. and be has a new set of teeth coming
—from Philadelphia. He is to be married next
weak to a girl one hundred and two year* old,
who still take* in washing. They have been engaged aightr years, but their parents persistently refUsed tbeir consent until three days ago.

SttMiiaw Heading.
fi-nr

Ite/Vre.

There's a beaatlfel fee In the silent air.
Which follows me ever aad near.
With smiling eyee and amber hair.
With vuieelees lips, yet with breath of prayer.
Thai 1 r««l, but cuool hear.
The dimpled hand, ami ringlet of gold,
Lie low la a marble sleep,
1 stretch my arms for the clafp of old.
Bat the empty air is strangely cold,
An>; my vigil alone 1 keep.
Awe's a slaleai brow with a radiant crown,
Aad a cross laid down la the dost,
There's a smile where never a shadow eomee now,
And tears no more then thoee dear eyes flow,
8o iwect In their innocent tnut.
Ah, wall! aad sommec u coming again.
Staging her saM old song t
Bat, oh: It soaads like a sob or pain,
As it floats la the saaahlae aad the rata.
O'er hearts of the world's great throng.
There # a beaatlfhl region above the skies.
And 1 long to roaoh its shore.
For I know 1 shall tad ay treasure there,
The laughing eyee aad amber hair,
Of the loved oae gone before.

Pcorut Use or the Bin*.—A great
the Bible in a very
iu:uty people think that
•Mm) book. I will toll you bow it Is m
sacred I wok. If you read this book, and

find moral qualities in it, and they are
transferred as living virtues to you, then
to you it becomes a sacred book. This
book b sacred to you just so far as its

incorporated in your experience and feeling, and wit a bit further.
All that port of the Bible i* Illhle to you
which you live by. So rom-h of the Bible
are

you vitalue h of
much of it iv* you tlo
a<

surprised

and

grieved

they

gagement

tention of tho regents of tho Michigan
University to his eminent title ami
merits as a learned scholar.

State

recognized
Before tendering the now vacant presidenhowcy of tho University to Dr. Sheridan,
ever, the Faculty might make a point toward inducing him to accept by conferring upon him one or two more degrees—
knows
say M. D. and D. D. Everybody
that he is eminent as a practitioner of
certain surgical operations, such as amputations and perforations, while his familiarity with thoologic nomenclature we
liave already alluded to. Communications

that, with the exception of one or two paPresident
pers from his own district, the
be addressed to Phil II. Sheridan,
never looked at any of these jwpers except may
LL,
I).,
Chicago, 111.
by as they kindled his morning tire.

a

teachings

University

<lan infinitely alwve Mr. Sherman. "Peace
hath her victories no less renowned than
war;" and this victor}* by Sheridan over
his military superior, Sherman, is one of

uv
not

\

to you. K«it so
iuiiae l* of no

I fuuml the President :in excellent. :unl

most kind and courteous sitter.

ed

me

to dine

lie Invit-

with him, I think, the first

tho names of his own
household, whom I should meet. We
had an excellent dinner, but tho General
I oheerved. ate only a large bowl of broad
and-milk, not touching either moat or
win«\ In tho course of tho dinner, Ma-

day, telling

The

lue

Poverty of Jeff. Davis

CI080 of the Rebellion.

Tin* Galveatnn News

publishes

at the

can do
nothing baa ever been invented except
calomel (a dead I v polaon which la very dangeroua
to uae utile** with gieateare.) that will unlock the
Kali bladder and atart tlie aecretlona of the liver
like Schenck'a Mandrake Pllla
Liver Complaint la one of the moat prominent

tli" only way to cure conaumptlon.
When there la no lung diaeaae and only Liver
Schenck'a HcawoodTonand
ic and Mandrake Pllla are sufltolent, without the

DlapepaTa,
all of which will be aold, at wholeaalo or retail, a« low aa at any other eatabllahment In the country.
Pulmonic Syrup. Take tho Mandrake Pills freely
In all pillions complaints, as they are perfectly
LEAD AND GALVANIZED IRON PIPE k IRON SINK8
PUMP8 OP THE BEST
harmleaa.
Dr. Schenek, who haa enloyed uninterrupted
health for inany years past, and now welgba tfift
Couatftiitly on Kami unit Nel to Ortlnr.
pounda, waa wasted away to a mere akeleton, In
the very last utage oi Pulmonary Consumption,
Uie State. Qlre
hla phyalclana having pronounced bis oase hopecy We hive In our employ aoiuo of the l>eet Tin Plato Workera and Job Workmen in
lie waa cured na a eall.^1
leaa and abandoned hlin to bla fete
and
hla
aince
reoovery
by the aforesaid mediclnea,
CO.
G. A. BLAKE
3#
many thouaanua alinllarly afflicted have uaed J>r.
Schenck'a preparation* with the aame remarkable
>ull dlrectiona aecompany each, making
aucoeaa.
.lUMceiianroun.
It not abaolutely neecaaary to personally nee Dr.
.JliMCCttaitroitM.
Bcbenck. unleaa patients wlah tnelr lunga examined, and lor thla purpoae be la professionally at bis
Principal Offlce, Philadelphia, every Saturday,
where all lettera for advioe muat be addreaaed. lie
l« also profeaaionally at No. 32, Oond atrcet. New
1 8 6 1).
»RLAY MAKKH TJIB
York, every other Tuesday, and at No. 33, Hanover
street, Boston, every other Wednesday. He gives
DANUEIl.
Firea hare
with Do yau leant a good Gold Watch.
v ioo free, but for a thorough examination
ii
hitherto been met by
Uflloe hours at
his Keaplrouieter the prlee Is
Silver WatcJi.
Do you want a
luoana Ion
each city from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M
dilatory, la*
Price or the Pulmonie Syrup and Seaweed Tonio
Me, mod fee cumknui.—
Clock.
Do you want a
each f I .*>0 per bottle, or $7JO a half down. Man
The time lo«t In eendlng
dr*ke Pills r> cents a box. U. C. UOODWlN A CO.
Do you want a good Chain.
foran engine and getting
3S llanover street, Iloeton, wholesale agents. Por
Iy3 [
sale by all druggists
It Into working order hu
Silver
Do you want a good set
tooolten proved a f*UI <1<a,
Silver
set
Forks.
a
want
Do
you
DR. HOPKINS' IRON TONIC.
lay. The KXTINUUI8IIset
A llluuit l'urtflrr and Itmulntor.
Do you want a
Kll, a retracting portable
—CUBES—
Fire Engine, In Inexpen
Sleeve Buttons,
Liver
want a
Loe* of

MARE,

WANTS

talking very
recent discover-

was

with him

a

Appetite,

Dyspepsia,

Complaint

letter

largo

Surveyor

Engineer,

M

come

again

to tho same

places,

it's ob-

served and handed down, and so, sir, wo
know when they will be in those places
it may bo a hundred years henco.
It's all very simple. I don't believe a
word of what these astronomers say about
the immense distance and size of the fixed

again,

stars.

I shouldn't wonder if the

moon

cabinet
pany with several members of his
the subject of tlieir finances was mentioned, and their poverty was made,
among themselves, tho subject of passing
III* Rowing and Knlltlnr Machln* Arency to hla
Mr. Davis took out his NKW
amusement.
AN!) SPACIOUS ROOMS
jmcket-bouk and counted, I think, about
IN HILL'S NEW BLOCK.
#270 in Confederate Treasury notes, then On Main
8aoo.
Ilarlne fltUd up room*
In the state), 1 am In con
almost entirely worthless, and said, laugh- (which aro not equaled
of all the leading
or a
•tant receipt
He tuacUlnr a, and

good variety

oan
his fortune in money.
my cuatomara with any
aupplyTcrma
of payment* mad*
was as big as any of 'em.
pattern the; mar with.examln*.
then added, that it was a source of grati- May.
I'l'Uf call and
It was hardly deemed judicious to press
aa usual, with n*atn*#aand
don*
RKPAIUINU
fication rather than that of regrot that
dlf patch. Nlo* fln* MT1TCIIINU don* to ordar.
the conversation on astronomy any ftirA lav, knitting llo*lery and WoraUd Work.
himself and nearly all the members of his
ther.
I'. IV. HODMDON, Arali
Cabinet had sacrificed their private foraad Practical Wactalulat.
3?U
for
tho
Voktm or tub Nioiit !—A nwlanehol- tunes in tho struggle
liberty of tho
ly grnius thus imwj and mnavi :
people. When it was determined, after
Foreclosure.
"If a cat doth movt a cat upon the gar- the surrender of Gen. Johnson, to transOT1CE U hcrabr ei*en that Jamea L. Dean,
den wilUnd if a cat doth
greet a cat, oh ! fer the field of military operations to tho
need they both to squall?
west of the Mississippi, one of his Cabinet

Every Tommy

bath got his Tabby, waiting on tho wall,
anil yet the welcomes his Jkppniach
by one
unearthly yawl. If a kit doth wish to
court a rock upon tho wall, why don't he
sweetly sit and smile, and not stand up
ami bawl; and lift his precious h*k up
high, ami show his teeth and moan; as if
'twere colic more thau love that nuulo tho
*frllar* groan. Among tlw train thrr* is a

that

was

told Mr. Davis that he had money enough
to take them both over the river.

oontalnlng about forty
Grkasino Waooxs.—Few people really appreciate the importance of thorliTor. jSTEatUw, oStlUonTTt^d
oughly lubricating the axles, Ac., of wag- •m* by iaeo
d**d la hrokm, by rcuon whereof 1 claim
ons and carriages, and still fewer know roortgy

iSsSmSSSssF1

what art* the best materials and the best
method* of applying them. A well-made

Fire! Fire! Fire!

Spootu.
of
of
good
of Jeuxlry.
good
good pair
you
you want a good Gold Ring.
you want a good pair of Spectacles.
you icant a good pair of Eye-Glasses.

Do

Do
Do

Do
Do you
Do you
Do you
Do you
Do you

Do you
Do you
Do you
Do you
Do yon

•

!£
*™clo?ur*
Daco, Aug. 3D, 19W.

iy Iland bllla prtaUd

Jambj L BUCK.
.TwjB

at thta «n«*

good set of Table Knives.
good set of Plaitd Forks.
icant a good Pie or Fish Knife.
want a

teanl a
want a

teanl a
want a

leant

a

good Butter Knife,
good Fruit Knife,

good Napkin Ring.
good Tea Set or Castor.

Do you want
Do you irant

a
a
a

21

93 I Voter

* tree I,

COMPANY.

Jtotton.

Instant Relieffrom Pain!
/TnUNHUH

n

//

p

Seittort.

(medical)]

Shears,

IN FACT, DO YOU WANT

Anything

that it,

or

thould bt,

found

in a

F1RST-CL~1SS

Watch, Clock, Jewelry,
Ware and

Silvci

A SURE (JURE and INSTANT RELIEF
Burin,
Diorrhjca,

Fancy Goods
CALL JIT

Great Fall*, J\*. It.,

£

-JfTU—

HE WILL SUPPLY YOUR IfA NTS
In

a

Manner

That shall be

Satisfactory I

who, lUM'iiniHlUm, Toothmlw, Pimples on tho Skin,

Of ftU the living writer* of EoglUh fictloa m one
better owlerftawl* the art of rtorv-telllnr than WIN
kie Collin*, lie ha* the fhcalty of coloring the my*tery oT ft plot, exciting terror, pity, earkwity, awl
other pftMioiw, roch u belong to IWw If ujr of hi*
ooarrfrt*, however much thev may eioel him la othHI* rtyle, ton, b lingularly awwwier rwpectf.
Mo— lew llireed and artificial than theavenpof
modern novelet*.—JlMtea Trmuerift.
Published by IIAWEn k BROTHEM, It. Y.
Harper A Brother* wiU aend the above work
bTmall. poataco prepaid, to any partof the
a
united States, on reoelpt of prtee.

MASON t HAMLIN ORGANS.

•ft
fim

I. M.

Fric*!

RMRRY, Rennehaakporl.

^

»

near

the

near

Hteo, ilit«*n from Portland

Una of the P. A R. Railroad.

ItaUl hrin *u the property ot the late Wa Mill*
Ikea,and eonaltU of l>o Mnt taltahly dlvkled Into

tillage and paiturage indrr a high (tat* el e«IU▼atloa, with good orchard t balldlnge Marly new
Conveniently dlrlded
cuU about 43 ton* of hay.
lato two f»rmi. Tenaa reasonable. Apply to
IVORY <1 MILCIKKN. on the premtaee. at to
DANIRL DENNETT, Baq., Daitoa.
4MT

"Farm for Sole!

"SSt "a^q~*oataiaa
The hna baa

pftir,
^

Mm. M. C.

N. J.

raaar<toa4«lCI«ka,A4.*a.

Cor. of Mlddl* and Union 8 to..
PORTLAND, MB.
TT **»' a»b Mkciajucs' Maxdal. Edited br
Geo. K. Waring, Jr., author of "Draining foe Profit/' J. W. McDUFFER.
A. IL McDCFFKB.
As- and Agrtasltaral g^iiir of New Ytrt Cenr&rtlcaUr iUnUm gtrra to Im WaUfc repairtral htrk.'aoD Engravings. Nothing Ilk* It
tab ChM.(lratoartt %adJ.ft.u*Omam,yUuk
published. lath edition mow ready. Alae, ft* 0»> Makm.
<|.tf
#
neybeara A Uowmto t UFB Of tff. PAUL. UUhop
8l«l*»n'« Introduction. The only complete work.
TREAT A CO., P*h»s, 6M Bnwiwey,

TTTAICTD, AGMHT8—For Tn Pm.

|a.^BrA

Pyle's Saleratus

AC1ENT8 WANTED FOR TUE

Sights! Secrets

Isiskeewleiged tfce Beet hi Die,

op In pound packagoa,
PULL WKIQHT.

Always put

OF THE NATIONAL CAPfTOL

most startling, instructive, sad enter,
book of the day. Bead for simian,
terns. Add rase
U. K. PCRLXBHTKO 00..
411 DftOOMK STREET, MBW YORK.

THE
talaing

Bold bj flrooara

see oar

4w3S

Aonrre

Cjkaa

Everywhere.

will de forfeited bt
wu l dix, tf rutin* MMtkita

ttaM^fcaa w^ttkN phyiteto.

wantuTpor

"WONDERS

mtun

itxtmUj —A pm-

»Ii4BCU AMD BOUTABY IIABITS,

8PKCIAL AILMKjm AND BITUATIOVB,
ImMmI to MinM m* Stafto tottw |
Org* Omr TaoriAvn Iucst*atioss. Tho larg. I
BKMET AMD DKIICATB DI80EDBXB |
rat, brat telling, end moat attractive lutwcriptiuu Notorial ABwIlia* » InMta and aB IHwnn <t (to
book <•> rr jmbluhed. Mend r»r clrenlars with terns
m
i Otottof Ito N«a, Throat and Body i
Addrera U. 8. PUBLISHING 00., 4111 Kkio
at onoe.
Un rw| hntthf «f Iht JuioU I Hfiiium | Ow«tw3J
Broome St., N. VT
WM ukl cttor Weil ■mil la jmU and Ito mon miraneed, at aB acta, of
Barn uza, binqu or marbibd.

OF THE WORLD,"

DODO'S

NERVINE

DB. L. DZX'8
PRITATE MEDICAL OPPICE,
31 EadllMtt ItrMt, BmIm, Mmm.
U an arranged thai |«UmU gnw aaa or Imi each other.
_
ItrmOrrt. the »»lf MnM I* hb otto* I* IV111, k»»ANOTHER CERTIFICATE.
tag m —<■ *uk m» mMma, ■ «maiany ■ tm
l(y Interruption, an thai m no aiiianl cm u; paraua kmluta applying at hia office.
LcnrARp, Cos*., April X 1*9.
DR. D1X
Accept thank* fUr ratlins mv attention to IXJODt!
NBHVINB AND INVIOORATuR. It liajdoue me to/d/y ntttrli, (mi It moot* haaarirmlicM, ew»|4 by
ever
I
took.
more p»»l than any other medielne I
ipurki, who nil aay or tm an; thing, er*o |«rj«rr them
hare gained twelve pound* tn fleeh, and am eocrae- ■aleta, to Impaaa upoa patlenta,) that ha
iwndlngly better every way. It U an invaluable
It Ut mmif H*trmimr QrmimmU Myiww nrfeerftaMm. JOHN T. LEACH.
tmmtf, 4WM
•n« I* ImIm.

ACAIN.I

SIXTEEN TEAM
A ffeft
oC H|^ |^|
CtUaraa, l*uhllabcra, MmliiiU, lloM
much
nn—liil, aul parProprietor*, Ac., that ba la
Ural* rty u>
Hew Book with 234
KTRANUERA AMD TRAVELLERS.
Who hu not heard of the author ? Who ha* not | Tnavohl and eacapa ImpnallWi af foreign and natlra
In IVatoa than othar largo ctttea,
marc
laughed over hi* quaint raying* and qn
a,
quark
andlalrly suocuinbvd to his rany stories!
DR. DIX
pmadly irftn to futtwim ami raapectaMo llijratHaaa—
manjr of wtwaa cnm—H hbw In critical cnaaa, >11111111 af Ml
acknowledged akill and imputation, attained through ao
and otamratloa
Ii the quintessence of hi man If. the Oondensallon and long eiperWno*, practice
concentration of all hit power*. No ttotrlnn can
APFUCTED AND UNPORTUNATE,
withstand It* geniality and liuinor. It Is the most
readable. enjoyable, laughable, and |*o|>alar book he net rnhtoH, andadA toyoariattrhig* la hetng Aeewtred
by tha lying bonata, llawprimailaliwia, Um prwaaaae aial
printed for year*.
*1,1111 Volume* Printed In Advance, and now Rea- pmen*i<>ae of
dy Ibr AitnU. Addreas, fl>r an agencv,
POREION AND NATTTE QUACKS,
A.MKIUl'AN PUUU81IINO CO..
who know little nf the nature ami character <4 Ppocfel W*.
4wM
Hartford, Conn.
aaaee, ami /<■«» a< to thalr rare. Nana eihiMt Ami Dt|4<*naa 14 lulltull'xia or CWIrp«, which nrrer eiittad in
AGENTS WANTED FOR
any part of tha warM | other* etfelhM fHptoanae of tha
Demi, U»w Uiulned unknown nut oadjr i»wW ami ad
eertlalng In name* of tlv«e |naer*«l In tha di|+*n»«. toil
(o further their bapnattiua amen* uamet of ether cairbratnl phyaiciana luog aloee dead. Keither ba itorircd
*»r
QUACK NOflTRUM-MAKEES,
A Work descriptive ol the YlIlTTK*, and thej1 through (alae certificate* and rtArmcc, and I
VICK*. Uie MINKIIIKN, JIVHTKHon* of their medictnr* tjr Ikt 4tmd, who ca
or oon trad let them, cr who, beaidee, to farther their laapoRJKIf, and CRIMKS of New
York City.
•itlona, cupy than medical buoka aaach that la written of
tha
and
are
made
fortune*
>iu»llli> < and «flrcta uf dlfltrent herbe and piaota, and
If you wish to know how
lout In a day i bow *hrvwd men are rained In Wall aacnha all tha (ante to their 110a, Kitrarta. apeclftea. Ac.,
moat of which, If not all, roilaln Mercury, to«Maa af tha
ancient belief of lla raring eeeryUiirig," bat now known
Street bow Stranger* are swindled by Sharpers |
to "kill mora than la cured," and thaae not killed, aiaitltahow Ministers and Merchant* are blackmailed i how
t laaally Injured for Ilk.
HaU»>iu
are
menaced
l>anoe Hall* and Concert
how Gambling llou*e and Lotteric* are conducted
IGNORANCE OP QUACK DOCTORS AED NOETRUMhow Stock and Oil Com pan tea originate, and bow
MAKERS
the Hubble* Ilur»t. read till* work. It contain* 3}
line engraving*, tell* all about the Mysteries and
Through tha Ignnranee of tha Qnark Doctor, kaowtng no
Crimea of New York, and I* the Spiciest and Cheap- other remedy, be rellee upon Mucvar,and gi»*w It to all
est work published.
hla patleoU In Kllla, Dropa, As an tha Eoatnw-enker,
equally Ignorant, *Me to Ida ao-celkd Extract*, Hpeelftc,
Antldnte, Ae both Hying apua IU rflecta In curing a (• *
In a hunlred, It la tmaapata«l in rartoaa way* thr»agb<«ii
Agent* are meeting with unprecedented succ
but. alaa I oathlag la aaid of the ha la ana, aiana
land
tha
One In Marlborough, Ma**., r*|tort* :m «ulwcrlber* |
of whom ilia, other* grow wneae, ami are left to Uager and
In a day. Ono In Merlden, Conn., 6H In two dayi aaftr
or nan, until ralWrad or cwrad, if p»maatna
tar
Send for circular* and specimen pages of the work
alble, by «uo|<etent phyaietiana.
Addre** JONH* MKOTIIKIW A CO., 131 Washing
IwJU
tou Street, Boston, Ma**.
BUT ALL QUACEfl ARK NOT K1NORANT
Notwlthataniiliig tha (oregotng beta an known to aoana
quaek doetora and iKwiroaa Mnkrra, yet, rrgaHWwa nf lha
WHAT ARE
lib and health af othen, thera are thcaa a»aig theai who
will eeen perjure Iheraarlrea, contrailktlng girlng nvrmry
to I heir |«tWoU, vt that It U oootaltird in thatr i«*iraaM,
ao that the "uaual Ne" may be ohuined
pw»aaadly carIng, or "tha dollar/' or "fractiow of It," may ba a^taitoad
It la Ihwa that many are deewtead,
for the iMwuum.
a Ian, «ml u eleaeiy t|wnd large amaanu br aipartmeata
wltli <iuacUr;.
AGENTS CAM NOW GUT TERRITORY FOR

MARK

|g
known to M*7

TWAIN'S
Engraving*.

The Innocents Abroad

Seppois of tli«
ii g'cat City

ONLY S2.50 PER COPY.

DR. L DIE'S

chargea are eery materata. Coaawieallaaa aacmdly aaa
Adetatlal, ami all nay rety aa him with the atftatrat aa.Taay ami nmlldenrw, whaleeer may ba tha dlaaaae, eondlttoa
or aitaatton of any «ie, marrtal ar aiagta.
Moiktnca aent by Mail and Eapreaa to all part* of lha
Unltat Matea.
|
All bUrra requiring ad rice moat contain on* dowlo hi

Fanoj

are not a Vila
Drink,
Mado of Poor Hum, Whiskey, Proof HpiriU, and
lUTumi Liquor*, doctored, * picod, aa<l iweetencd lo
pleawi Uiu ta*te, colled "Tonic*," "AppeUten."
''IU*turer*." Ac.. Itiut lead Uio tippler on to drunkrune** and ruin, but are a true Medlolne, mad* from
Uio Natl re KooU and Hurt* of California,/™* ft»m
mil AUnknUe SlimuUnh.
They »r« tho (JRKAT
BUIOD Pl'RIPIKR and L1PR-OIVLNU PR1NCIPLK, a perfect Henorator ami Inrlgorator of the
System, carrying off all pnlmtmtu* matter, and nurturing the blood to a healthy condition. No Hereon can take theee Hitter* aceording to direction*
and remain long unwell. flOO wlllbe flran for
an Incurable cane, providing the bone* are not <leettrored by mineral unbon or other moan*, and tho
vital organ* wa«ted beyond re|ialr.
for Inflammatory awl Chjoule Rheumatism, ami
(lout, J>y*pe|wla. or Indlgiwtion, lllli«u*, H"wiltten t, ami Intermittent Kevcri, IMaeaae* of the Illood.
Liver, Kidney*, and niadder. TIIKNK IlITTKIuS
hava been im*t mnMthil. KITH IHHEAHKH are
cau*cd by V1TIATK1) 11L<M)I». which I* jn-nerally

Th#y

produced by derangement

«f tho

aura an anewey.
Add rem Da. L.

Dti, No 31 Endfeott atreet, Ilnliwi, Maa.
A
Boaton, Jan. 1, IMO

oclebntod DR. L.
rpo THE LADIES. The
X DIX particularly InrHe* ail U1k« who need a M>4.

ic+J mr Surgitn! •drUer, to Mi at hU Rnt, 31 Kndln4t
•M, Uaaton, Mm., which thejr will And arnnforf lav
their (pedal aecnmmodaUoai
DR. MX hartnc drr«4»d «w twenty yr+n ta thta
branch of lb* trrataaml of all dlaraac* peculiar I* kaitW,
II linMrcnaNdnl byaU, (hnthlnthUmanlryand Kan>|*)
that he nor la all other known practitioner* In Um *at»,
•|ml; and effectual treatment of all female r-n\| UiMa, of
Illl hoIMm an prr|iaml itth IId ripcraa par|wa*
irmoTln* all diaaa***. inch * a drhUit/, weaknem, aooaluntl rapprrvflon*, cnlarn awnU *f ll» wienh, aba aU diaeharirr* whlrh flow tmm a morbid alate af lit* blood. T)n
Dwtur la iww fell/ pfrparot to Inal la bla |mlUr Myle,
huh mrdle»tly and aorfkaily, all dlaeaM* of Um Inula
MI Mil tla*jr are reapMtfalljr IdtIUiI to call at

UlUKfTlVB Ol(-

UANH.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever you And IU
Impuritlea bunting through tho *kln In Pimple*,
Jto, *21 KndleoU Htnel, Iloaion,
Kruptlona, or Sore*; clean*' It when vou find it obAll lettm miulrlnf adrlce mn*t contain om d«IUr ta
*t routed ami sluggish In the rein* cleanae It when
it ia foul, and your feeling* will tell you when. !n*wre aa anawtr.
4
Ifewloai, Jan. I, ISM.
Keep the blood healthy, andall will be well.
Thetm Bittern are not a gilded pill, to delight the
Palaala.
and
American
Foreign
eyo or pleaae the fluicy, but a medical preparation,
ootnpoMwt of tlin Ixvt vegetable Ingredients known.
r.
They are an Alterative. Tonle, Diuretic, Sedative,
Diaphoretic, ami (lentlo Purgative,
"The Ufb of all KI<»h I* tiie Wood thereof." Purify the Illood, and tho health of Uio whole tysUjn
Lml* Jgrnt mf lit Un%t*4 Slain fmitnl Ofitt, W—k
will follow.
Imflmn, amdtr IMi A*! »( 1107,
It. 11. McDO.fALII, J. WALK Kit A CO.,
Proprietor*,
7NHUU M.f oppoalt* Kllby HU, It oa toil,
8an Prancl*o ami Kammento, California, and 3J A J
m titonalta practice of upward* of M
;M Commerce St., (Commerce, a «hort street runyrara, continue* to aeeure patent* to tho Unitning from Meeker to Harrow), N. V.
«1 Ht*tra i al«> In Ureal Britain, Kraeoo ami other
I Jw.15
lorelcn countri** r*r*aU. H|>«eMcall<>na. Honda,
QT Rold by all druggist* and dealer*.
A**lgnm«nt*, and til paper* or drawing* fbr HatrnU, executed on r*a*onablo Una* wlllt dUpatcb.
Iteaearchr* mad* Into American and Korean
work*, to daUrmlM Uia validity awl wtlllty <■(
Patent* nl Invention*, a ad legal awl «>th«r adtle*
AROMATIC
rendered on all matter* toaehiaff (he *aiua I'oples
VEGETABLE
rfUia claim* ufsnjr patent fUmlah*d, hjr remitona dollar.
Aulgnoenta recorded In Wa*h.
Combined With Glycerine, ia recom- In*
Inicton.
S* Aftnrf fa lit Umitui lla/n fMi'iix n^trtat
mended Ur the u»c of LADIK8 nnd In
forihtiu lot aUaiafaf /'airaf* er mttirlmflff It*
i>.r.
iheNirilHKItY.
Mfaafati/ifjrof fareafieaia.
During eight month* tho suhaerlbcr, Hi tha
rourae of htalanro nractiow. mad* «n twin
AITKAMi. KVKHY UNK
.JliMcellaneoiiM.
application*.HiXTr.KM
jI which «a* decldad ta Aa* /ararbjr tha Com an laliontr ul 1'atanU.
/^ONFIDRNTIAIfc—Young men who have Injarad
TKST1M0NIAL8
I,1 thenuMve* by certain secret habit#, which unBt
MI ripM Mr. Kdlir u one of (he bmI
them for l>u>liK'M, pleasure, or the dutiea of married
lift* also middle aged and old men, who, from the i»< turtttifml practitioner* wlUi whom 1 bare had
rolllaa of youth, or other cause*. feel adehllltr In ufflaial Inureourw.
CUAKLB8 MASON, (Wr of P.Will*
advance of their year*, before placing themselves
MI have no heeltatlnn Is ***ar1nc Inventor* that
under Die treatment of auy one, should flrat read
and
"Tlio Ncoret friend." Married ladle* will learn Ibtjr eaiMt ruiplo> a man mare
something of importance l»y peru*ing "The Secret iraiiMriif. an<t mora rapable of puttmf their ei»Friend." Henl lo any addre**, In a araled envelope, plltatlona in a Conn la ear a re Iw Uxa aa early
AddreM DR. C1IARLKH A. and favorable cuuildt raflon at Uia Patent Offlee.
on receipt of 'A cents.
EDMUND IICRKK.
HTl'ART A CO., ft-Urn, Ma*.
Iy3l
Late Cam*r of Patent*
-Mr R. If. Knnr ha* made for ma THIRTEEN
of whleh paUaU
application*, mi all hat (INKmm
FIRE
Ii —mp*n4fm.
hare baan granted, and that
Flitch nnmlftaknM* proof of ureat talent and abll.
I>. J» HAKBOIIN,
all in.
me
to
rwoawid
lead*
hie
pait.
Ityoa
rantor* to apply to him to proaare their Patent*,
or 9PRINOVALB,
moat
or
Iba
fclthlal
bo
lara
having
u lhay may
ittenUoo be*lowed on their cam. and at vary rea
JOIlfl TAUIfAVT*
•onablacharge*.
Ij i
Boiton, Jan. I, IW.
Of Ollmanton, W. If•
OK THE
MIRACLE
COOKINO
THE
Ato\ Apnl It# Utc
HTKAM COOKINO APPARA
TV I.
GlJKM.i.Y FIRE i.YS. COn

m.Tddy,

Solicitor of Patentw,

AFTKIl

COLGATE & CO'S

FARMERS'

oa

with DeT«r-ftUll«jc

Peyton, May 14,

IM«.

killdlipaMla

water.

"

CO.,

gaad

ra-

CHEAP! SIMPLE! ECONOMICAL!

A Dinner aookad for twenty paraoaa
of the (tor*. Can

OP HARTPOltD, CT.

over

«■■

be pat on any itove or
Water changed to
«ae,

kola

mage,
a deli-

ready fur ln*taat
Le»»eetkee«tlrok«o»*
AO ranmanfcalbiM bjr mall mat*!? tftotaM to, aad ctual foap bydlitlllatiua.
luraaalu
mmr to »MrMMd to DATID J. I AftlQUf, aprtofrafa, Urn from oSeneiva adore In Making.
ttU
Mihj
aatonleh all who try It. Bond foraelreeler.
In Ike
For Rale, aa iIn Ian aad aeaaly rlghu

Billiard Tables.

Bute, by

106 ftlTDRUHY

6TATB

HT., BOHTOFf MAM.

Shinglos.- Shinglos.
•rSklactw.

j

j

CLAPBOARDS,
FEJYCE riCMS,
LATHS) *t.) #€•
WOOL. WOOL,

to raoclra wool for cardI thf!| .i» b* wtoml
.air

LEAN HER 0. RUITfl.

febee/fee Out*.

InThat II I' eeeentlal to tki hfgkeat
that meaaraa ikmld ka taken
umIu of ike KUta
Inaa
praaUoabla day. to aatakllali
villi Iba
4aatr*al eek.wl h>r r'rta, In aeonrdaaea
comHarrow*, eom* delta—efMaa.
of Uoa OeorgoB.
fleetM B. Barrow*,
^laiaadattow

.ItkTaarll-t

toll

I bar* at ■/ alii la Xeaaabaakportaar qaaallt/
Alw.»fcwlliw< «

OP^MAINZ.

/• • «•"
Kr—tv* mWim

Manahdurcr of MlUarri TWMm, wiUi Um Pal* Ml ComMmIIuh Mrtp CaihUa, .ui« re* to tmj mm
la a*. al ml»H frtoa.

All tnlm |«wi|<l; tUmM to.

Joatf

Keanebaak.Me.

HENRY HEIMt,

_____

III RAM HCTTOlf.
Sltf

AGB~*

ZIMMERMAN*

Putnam and Phoenix,

aboat *> aarea. well 'IrMad

It fo««d

FIrTiHSBRANCB
a»i the

Salmon Falli tIIUx*, mIm mile*

W'lmm

lui

nUo

~

lit

Til Moo*ftTo*R, ft Nov*I. by Wilkib Colli**, Author of "Anaadale," "The Woman la White,'
"No Num," "Antonlna," "Queen uf Heart*,"Ac.,
with many lllaiUaUotu. 8to: iwper II JO, cloth

Coah

mrv

Farm lor Sale,
SITUATED in Buxton,

WATCHES, CLOCKS* JRJVELRY
COLUNK' MOONflTONE.

OTSv&WS
STtSggSS JSift
LBQOBTT, Ilobokea,
4y»

MoDUmi,

Jobban u4 Ratall Daalm la

OF PHILADELPHIA,

Proprietor* ami Muiitkcturrra of Dr. Fueter'i Jiutljr celebrated CiUrrh
6m3i
Kwnwly.

Highest Raltt.

the iAnrtat

o

Ckilbbiiiis, Worms in Children,

Tlil» Aaanclatlun

Cltmnti in Ike lint Manntr.

ye,

tion, No. •# Winter Hi., iUxton, Mmi.

AND SILVER TAKEN
At the

®

Sjinvius, Dysentery,

Sick 4 Nervous IIiwl-

QT A»k your <tnicri»t for it, mmI If he hu not
pTTt, he will wnior Itloryou.
M«nufkclurr<t by tho Franklin MedJod AmocI»-

REMEMBER,

QOLp

o

J. W. & H. H.

INSURANCE!

Colic, Cram]M,
Ilites nml Stints,

Cm

fVOODUWMM'S,

J.

J.

3

For

9

Establishment,
JUST

OATARBH.

who kae eoObred for jnm th» Dee*.
Mfwl by* ilmple rased/.

SOAP,

DR. FOSTER'S

good Pocket Knife.

good Razor.
good pair qf
good pair of

for a Circular, ja

EXTINGUISHER

FIRE

a

a

—

GTBflQd

good Btrry Dish.
a good Mantle Ornammt.
Do you icant a good 'JYawlling Bag.
Do you ivant a good H dk'f or Glove Box.
Do you want a good Album.
Do you ivant a good Pocket Book,
Do you icant
Do you Irani

(Ireland aoaltnple In IU construction mat me mer*
turning of a cock puta It Into tall Mtlon. Warranlrd harmUtl <• lift, hrallh and rroprrtf. Altnjri
ready for Inatant u*a. Ho porUhle that a man ear*
rim It without hindrance to aetlve exertion#, for
Mmufaeturm, If.irrkoutri, Railway Drpoti, PkWm
liuitding*. l/olth, and Frit-air Rrtidrnm, It Is India
peofablo, and fbr strum and Smiling tenth It la M
vitally neceaaary aa a Hfr-boat or a hfr-prritrrtr
It oocuplca hut llttla apace, contain* a chemioal
efliquid {perpetually renewnMa), and la eoually
flcacloua at any lapa* of tine. Do •Itaplo Uiat a
boy can ehargo or ananaga it.
QTAOKNTB wanted.
AddroM
AMERICAN C0?ISOLll>ATKP

good Cake Basket.
want a good lee Pitcher.
iron/ a good Butter Diih.
want a

Do you want
Do you leant

REMOVED

ingly,

2~

good
good

fortune in coin that Ik*W. 8. DENNKTT,
Confederate
to
the
treasury, lie
longed
interestingly upon some
relates the following anecdote of the flight
<fc
ies in astrouomy. After listening a while
of Davis, which, he says, has never boon
SACO, ME.
the general raised his somewhat thin voice made
public before—and which relieves All order* attended to a* promptly a* poulble.
rather highly.
him of such charges :
Plani drafted on any deflred Male, from deed*.
"I tell you. m:\jor, that we don't really
I11 coming through South Carolinia, ho Held note*, or *urrey. Old plan* copied upon enknow any thing about tho weight and size und
myself, riding ahead of our company larged, reduocd.or the original Male.
of those distant heavenly bodies. It's all
a cabin on the mulside, when ho
poned
Enquire at C. II. DmhittH Dnva Stork.
It's nonsence,
a guess and a pretence.
asked a woman who was standing in tho
IB
No. SO Main Rt., Kieo, Me.
sir. talk about a little spark, twinkling
door for a drink of water. On handing
would hereby pre notice that
we knew just
IIOltSDON
if
R.
as
in
tho
sky,
away up
it to him. she said, •Are you President
be hM
how far off it was, and just how big it
Davis?' On his replying in the allirmativo
WW."
she said to him. {minting to a little boy
"But, general." returned the major, "if
barely largo enough to walk a little. 'That
we did not know the place :uul the disc of
is your namesake; we call him Jeff Dasome of the distant planets and stars, how
vis.'
could their jtositions tie calculated, and
Ho took from hi* pocket a gold coin,
how could eclipses be predicted years
apparently the size of a $5 piece or soverahead with perfect certainty ami exacteign, and. handing it to her, told her to
ness?"
give it to the little boy—saying to me, as
"That's all very easy, sir; very easy,"
he rode off, that tliat was his last piece of
replied the general. "It's done by inuli- coin, which he had kept as n keep«\ke on
tton, sir. The stars move in regular oraccount of its being a coin seldom seen in
bits. Their places sire observed, at certhiscountn*. Sul>sequently,when in comtain times, and noted; and when they

jor Donolson, I think,

OUR MUTUAL FRIEND.

Complaint

Copartnership Notice.
We, the undrnl*iK*li h»re ihli <Uy f'miml a cofwtnerInto Postmaster
from John H.
thlii mult r tlx- Ann name «t Towle k frrmt, ami will carry
MB1NK8* at the okt
General of the Southern Confederacy, re- on the ofCAHMAUK *AMP KLKIOH
(taul
UUkAekl
Towle, owner ut Temple anil Mala
Jeff.
that
IVOKY
inrwio
II. TOW US,
often
Me.
the
.t/rrti, Baco,
charge
futing
Utt). W. VROOT.
Davis on his flight from Richmond, took
1W
Kaen, April 1.1M9.

Reagan,

THE IMPROV'D VICTORY. SSSnS

FURNACES! FURNACES!

Snro •Mrerttscmentu.
u

THE BEACON LIGHT.

cauaeaof Conaumptlon.
Schenck'a aeaweed Tonic la a gentle atlmulant and alterative, and the alkali In the 8eaweed
whicli thla pre|taratlon la made of, aaaiaU the
atoinach to throw out Uie gastric Juice to dlaaolve
the food with tin Pulmonlo ttyrup.and It la made
into good blood without fermentation or souring
In the atomacb.
The great reaaon why phyalclana do not eure
Conaumptlon la, they try to do too much t they
give medlolne to atop the cough, to atop chills, to
All work and FurWe keep the beat ami make a specialty of ftarnlahing and letting Furnace* to onler.
atop night aweata, heotlo ffever. and by so delng
they derange the whole dlgeatlvo powers, looking nace* farnlahed by na are warranted.
Is by the nn of Parup the accretion#, and eventually tbe patient
The moat economical method of heating Ilouaca, Churchea, or Public Ilulldlngft,
alnks and dies.
Dr. Schenek, In hts treatment, doea not try to nacea, either for wood or enal.
Restop a cough, night aweat* chili* or fever.
Purnaeea ahould be aet ai early in tho araaon aa convenient. Letter* making inquiries promptly
move tbe eau*e,and they will all atop of their own
aoeord. Nooneean be cured of Conauuiptlon antwercd.
I.tver Complaint, Dyapepidaj Catarrh. Canker, I
Ulcerated Throat, unleaa the liver ami atomach
are nude healthy.
HOUSE FUHAMSliiJYCt GOODS,
If a person ha* conaumptlon, of course the lung*
abaesaea
In some war are dlreaaed, either tubercles,
co*«i*mo ix rART or
bronchial Irritation, pleura adhealon, or the lunga
are a maaa of Inflammation and fkat decaying. In
auch caaea what man be done r
It li not only the
BROOMS, TUBS, PAILS, BASKETS, TRAYS, IRON AND WOO HEX MOPS,
lungs that are wasting, but It Is the whole body.
The stomach and liver have lost their power to
CLOWES 1>!SS, MU SHES of nil kimU, BIRD CAGES, TEA STRAINERS,
make blood out of food.
TEA WAITERS, PLATED FRENCH WARE, ENAMELED WARE, (/LASS
Now the only onanee is to take Dr. behenk'a
three medicines, wbleh will brlna up a tone to the
WAHE, STOVE HOLLOW 1VARE, TIN WARE of event <la*rintion, and
atomacbi the patient will begin to want food. It
PINS, NEEDLES, THREADS,
host* of SMALL WARES »"ch
will digest eaally and make good bloodt then the
SOAPS RAZORS, RAZOR STROPS l*OCKET ROOKS,
iiatlent beglna to gain lleah, and as eoon as the
body begins to grow, the lung* commence to heal
up, and the patient gets fleahy and well. This la
POCKET AJM TJiBEE CUTLERY!

Sick Headache, Depression of 8pirits, Neuralgia
Nervous Affection*, IHaeaae* of the Hkln, Consumptive tendencies, Chronic IXarrbcca, and Diseases
peculiar to Kemales. Manufactured by HOPKINS
A CO., Proprietor* of the eelebrated Catarrh Troche* and Klectrio Hair Restorer, 1MH Main street,
Charlestown, Mas*. Por sale by all druggist*
spiyu*)
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